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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6. 1898.

CADGHT IN THE ACT.

MEETING WAS QUIET.
All Serene at the Annual Gathering of the
Fnirfleld Village Corporation.
Valrfleld, April 4—The village oorpucatlon was called to order at 1 o’hlock
this afternoon at Steamer Engine hall. A.
H. Totinan, clerk, road the warrent
after which Hoo. G. G. Weeks was Chos
en moderator.
The following offiolera were thou elect
ed: Assesaurs, G. G. Weeks, C. A. Lawry,
David King; tieas., Edward Kelly: col.,
O. E. Duren.
The niatrer ct dzing the salary of the
obief of polioe was left to the assessors.
The following appropriations were made:
lacldentlnls, 91900; lire dept., 1400;
night watob. $500.
The matter of street lighting was put
over to an adjouriled meeting to be held
next Monday, as Manager Hamblin of
the W. & F. Light Co. has a new system
of lighting ho wishes to lay before tbe
oorporatlon.

BOWDOIN’S PLAN
FOILED.

board

OF KDUOAIION.

NEW QUARTERS
WANTED.

DAUGHTERS OF THE RBVOLU TION.
The Hilenoo Howard Haydon chapter,
Daughters of tbe American Revolution,
asioinbled for tho regular monthly meet
ing at the home of the regont, Mrs. W. F.
Bodge, at the corner of Nudd and Dalton
streets, Monday evening.
The meeting was called to order by the
regent, after which prayer was offered by
the chaplain, Mrs. Bessey. Tbe report of
the seorotery, Mrs. A. F. Orumraond and
of the treasurer, Mrs. G. W, Hutchins,
were given and aooopted, and then Mrs.
Hutchins gave a report of her visit to
Washington as alternate to tbe continen
tal coDgraes of the chapters of the order.
The report woa very interesting.
The appiloatloD for inemberibip of Mrs.
C. F. Johnson was reived and favorably
acted upon.
Tbe next meeting of the chapter will
be on tbe evening of tbe first Monday tu
May.

Monthly Meeting Held at Superlnten
dent’s Office Mondoy Night.
The regular monthly meeting of the
board of e-iucation was held at the office
Ilf the superintendent Monday evening.
The full board was present. The roll of
nooounts for the mouth was rend and
passed. P. C. Grronlief was hired to
arrested
by officer
SIMPSONconvey the scholars of the Oakland street
school to theolty sobools and J. Morrill
to convey those of the “Neck” district.
Bound Over by Judge Ehaw Monday
A TWO-THIRDS VOTE NECESSARY.
One of the matters which reoelved con WOULD COST BUT SMALL AMOUN1.
Mot ng in $500 Bonds and Goes to Jail.
siderable share of tbe attention of the eve
Five of the 12 Schools Oppose Locating ning was that of taking tbe money which Present Buildings Totally Unfit for De
Is usually paid for an orobestra at the
IT ,
Meet at Brunswick Permanentlyhigh school graduation and putting the
partment’s UseA bold attempt at breaking ai:d enter
same into the hands uf Miss Dolley,
ing woa made on Temple street about
superintendent of musto, to be paid for
lO.SO Saturday evening by a young bur
The aU-lroporcant point for Considera vocal Md chorus music. The matter was
Editors of The MallI desire to state
glar who proved to be Harry Wilbur, who
tion at the meeting of the managers of tbe appruVBd by Principal Bowman and mot through your Columns the reason whytbe
bas been mixed up In orirofnal affaire be
Maine Inlerecholastio Athletic nssoolatlou the unanimous approval, of tbe members olty has been asked for a now engine house
fore. At the above mentioned time Night
at the college failed to pass. It was, aS uf the board though there was some to take Che place of the old central fire
Officer George Simpson wag standing on
stated In The Mall Saturday evening, opposition to the plan by the studeuts. station now in use on Main street. More
MUNICIPAL COURT.
80 years ago the bultdlng now ooonthe corner of Main and Temple streets
that of looatlng tbe field meeting of ihe The matter will probably be decided at than
plnd by the truck of Hook and Ladder
and bis attention was attraoted by the
association at Bowdoln perroauenlly In the May meeting of the hoard.
No. 1, was built for a shop. It was used April Civil Terra, Judge F. R. Shaw
NEW YORK COLBY ALUMNI.
for a shop for a loag time, being out in
stead of at Bowduiu and Culby on alter
sound uf breaking glass. While he was
Presiding.
The matter of the overcrowded oon- twu and raised one story, and, naturally,
The Colby University Alumni assoola- nate years.
looking about to determine from which
The April civil term of the WatervlUe
dition of some of the school rooms was from suoh fact the building decayed fast
direction the sound came a cry was heard tlon gave Its annual dinner Saturday at
The amendments to the constitution brought tip and discussed and tbe plan of er than It would have under other oir- munlolpal oourt opened Monday, Judge
up Temple street callingfor “Fletcher," the Hotel St. Denis. Col. R. C. Sban- proposed by Colby did not differ greatly puroboslng more desks -was oonsldered oninstaoces. Today tbe north wall of F. K. Shaw preeiding. There were
^‘Plotoher,’’ meaning, of eourse, Deputy Don presided. Addresses were made by from those proposed by Bowdoln with tbe ttiongb no aotlon was taken. A new this building bas been pushed Ju nearly a about tlb new entries. Seven of the con
Lincoln Owen of Boston, Prof. B. W. exception
of
that
one
artiole. branch of study for tbe high school was toot and of course Is in a dangerous oon- tinued oases were disposed of during tbe
Marshal Woodbury.
dition. The unllapse of this building
Officer SlmpsQD ran to the place and Hall, C. E. Meleny of New York and A. Aooordlngly they were all adopted with proposed, that of the sabjeot of current would mean not only tbe loss of tbe day. The trial list for the term will not
P.
Marble
of
the
New
York
board
of
some very slight obangos in some of them, events. It was thought by some that to building, but groat damage to tbe olty be made up tor a day or two as the attorfound Mr. Moore, who keeps a place In
Putman of except the one over which tbe most dis
property therein.
the Lawrence building, and was Informed education. HarrlngGon
put in snob a course with readings from
The hose house now occupied by the uies are In Augusta in attendanue at tbs
cussion was aroused.
by him that some one bad broken the glass Brooklyn was elected president.
the tiest magaslnes and newspapers truck of Hose No. 1, has been lu use for April term of the superior court.
In the next store,which Is used by George
Oo that it was finally decided to 'sub would bo a good thing for the pupils of tbe past 14 years. It cost orlglually but
Barney ' as a harness shop. The offioer
mit tbe arElole to tbe written vote of the tbe higher olssses.
$600. It is not necessary for me to state A GOOD DICTIONARY FOR TWO
that this bouse has been repaired from
went to the broken window and heard a
sobools which are members of the assooiaCENTS,
time to ll™*’ dflR ^1)9 exphnse for repairs
noise inside. It was a trying place to put
tion,
this
vote
to
be
returned
before
April
The storm of Thursday kept many away
UONDEMNS WAR,
A dictionary oontsinlDg tbe definltlona
upun It have eaten Up Re original cost.
« man but no one ever knew Offioer from tbe Opera bonso that evening, when 30. At the meeting the sobools that were
In this house Is also kept the itoatner. of 10,000 of the most useful and impor
the
P.
U.
S.
of
A.
baud
gave
its
oonoert
Simpson to lack sand.
opposed were Cony high, Augusta; WaThe roof of this building Is In bad condi tant words iu the Eoglish language, is
( He did not know but a charge of (ead and ball. But there was a gallery full of tervllle high; Coburn and Edward Little I. V. Libby, Esq., Sees Nothing to be tion and several hundred dollars will be publtsbed by the Dr, Williams Medicine
friends there who ooinrlbuted to the suoGained, by Fighting Spain.
neoessary this year to repair the same. Co., Sohenootady, N. Y, While It con
Was awaiting him but If be thought of it cess of the venture. Every number ren of Auburn. Those in favor were Bangor
Editors of Tbe Mall:—Noting in yuur Both buildings are of wood and so oon- tains some advertising, It is a complete
be did not hesitate and went throngb the dered by tbe band was heartily received high, B'atb high, Brunswick high, Lewis
Btruoted that a fire once started In them diotlonary, onnolse and correct.
window into the store. In the darkness be and we noticed that the boys are improv ton high and Portland high. On the last issue an artiole reflecting on those of would make It dtffionit to save mneh val
In compiling this book care baa iteeii
vooatlon,
bankers
and
brokers,
at
my
located bis man and, striking a match, ing steadily. Tbe newly reorganized written vote the opposition will be their attitude on war measures, I wish to uable property, outside of tbs trucks. If taken to omit none of those oommon
Adelpht Ladles’ orobestra. Miss Kate
found the oulprit under the oonnter and Bradbury, violinist; Miss Hattie Fuller, strengthened by Hebron, and tbe other say If there is one good word to say for a tbe buildings continue to be nooupled by words whose spelling or exact use ootook him in charge. A lamp was lighted oornetist and Miss Battle Gifford, plan side probably by Westbrook high and usurer I‘am tejoloed. The foolhardiness this department, they must be repaired oAsions at times a momentary dlffioottjr,
this year. There is no question about even to well educated people. Tbe main
and it was' found that the burglar was ist, assisted in the couoert programme, Thornton. In that case the vote will of the present war scare that Is being that in the mind of any man who knows atm has been to give as innob useful In
tolerated by tbe press and home fighter
and
their
selections
were
highly
appro
stand five to seven and the amendment oongresiimen,
Harry Wilbur of this city. He Is under
formation as possible in a limited apace.
wisha re-eleotioD, Is anything about tuUdlngs.
___ who
__ ____
dated by tbe audlenoe. After tbe oon
At the present time It Is impossible to With this In view, where nonn, adjeotivd
20 years of age and has been mixed up in cert, which lasted from 8 ontU 9, tbe will fall of a passage by tbe required two- disgusting to oommou sense men In more
keep the apparatus In the hose house la and verb are all obviously oonneoted in
several scrapes before. Onoe he was as flnol was cleared for dancing. Messrs. thirds vote, so that In all probability the ’’’“y® than one.
has been In
respectable oonditlon. All metal parts of meaning, usually one
Fighting
Spain
I
What
have
we
to
Oinsmore,
Marston
and
Libby
furnished
meeting
will
continue
to
beheld
with
Col
sociated with a robbery neat Benton Falls
gain? No more than In David Barker's the truuk and tbe steamer ate rusting serted. The volume wUl'; thus be found
rauslo.
Danolng
lasted
well
into
All
and at another time he was suspeoted oft Fools day. Supper was served at 11 by and Bowdoln' on alternate years as now. skuok fight. “Nothing to win Cnbaf!’ beyond the ability of the drivers to keep to oontaiu tbe meanloif'of very many
horse stealing.
some one says. We do not want that them clean and presentable. Of course more words than It professes to explain.
o’olook. It was one of tbe most pleasant
To.those
who already
have
a diotionary,
-----------------^----------- a,.
Island of fevers and malarious diseases, this rost is oansiag a lasting injury to
A NEEDLESS RUN.
Word was sent to Mr. Barney,proprietor times of the season and as the hoys intend
«. Ka«.,«W —IIS---------------populated, as It Is, with half-breeds that Ibn machine. It costs money to overhanl this book will oommend itself beoanoe it
of the shop, who come down town and to repeat the same in about two weeks,
^---------/’■'r"'
I
Is
oompact,
light
and
oonvonlent;
have no diotlonary whatever, toItthose
will
long generations oonld not enlighten and tbe ^ngine when rust clogs the inner |
4UUK
those
who
were
prevented
from
going
' uolooked the door when the officer took Thursday by the storm, will have an Fire Deportment Called to Tioonlo Street oivlllce.
works
snob overbanllng neo- l]0 Invaluable. One may bo seonred by
' and makes
■
for» Burning Chimney.
What would be the oonsequenoes of eSMty.
Wilbur to the police station where he re opportunity to help along a deserving In
to tbe above oonoero, mentioning
In Ihe past four years the expense tor writing —
warf It means
deatroylng our- Industrlea,
mained during the night. Next morning stitution.
About half past IS today an alarm was yihAnVIrasW
rssess
* *-- •
■
and
enoloolng
a two-oen$
our prosperity and giving tbe tepaln on the buildings bat amounted to this papsr,
be was arraigned betolrh ~Judge Shaw in
turned in from box 46 on Tioonlo street checking
stamp.
more
than
the
Interact
on
$6000.
My
Idea
United States a qnarter-of-a-oenlury’s
the municipal court on the charge of
and the fireman jumped from their din set-baok. It means another penelon list Is of a brick bnildtiig, on another lot, tbe
ALBION.
breaking and entering. He entered
ner tables to respond. Good time was to be carried for the next’ bMf-centnry. Mt of tbe building not to exceed $4000.
WILL START THURSDAY.
plea or guilty and was ordered to famish
Tbe reoant snow-storm means many made In getting to the box and it was It means more widows and orphans than The Maib etreet lot, that oooupied by the
the Island of Cuba numbers In Inhabi central etatlon at tbe preoent time, Is 48 Matters Yuliy Adjusted Concerning tbe
9600 tor his appearance for the grand jury dollars to tbe maple syrup makers.
then found that tbe run bad been need tants.
It means blond and treasnres that feet on the front and should tell eselly at
next week. He was unable to furnish the
Nell Harding is at home for a short lessly mode as the lire was all extln- would touch every individual In this $100 per foot; tbe lot on Sliver street now
Solon Pulp Mill.
visit.
bonds and was taken to Angnsta Jail on
gulahed before tbe deportment arrived. great, rich, prosperous land. It meant a ooonpled by tbe house ot Hose S, is 80
The
Solon
pulp mill wbloh bai beStt
the afternoon train.
Edith Keay returns to WatervlUe this A chimney In the house of George H destruction of human life of the highest feet on tbe front and should sell for $00 ghat down nearly a year will be started
type.
per
foot,
I
d tbe eale of the two lote, tbe
week.
^Bushey burned oat and a spark dropped
Instead of exciting the masses to fight olty will receive $6800. A lot on Charles next Tbureday. Tbe different mattara
C. R. Wellington is at home.
on the shingles setting a small fire. Tbe ing pitch why not use more oomuon street can be purehased for $1600 and It wbloh have been awaiting settlement
EAST FAIRFIELD.
B. F. Abbott has returned from Seat blaze was eztinl^lahed with one pailful sente and exercise the Intelligenoe of this le In a deeimble plaoe. Tbe department have been adjusted so that tbe plant wlU
tle, Wash., where he bas been sinoe last of water. Damage, a few oharred ebln nineteenth century, which has attained a from Ibis station oonld answer oelle in be etorted with a part ot tbe former otew.
higher position than history ever recorded almost any part of tbe oily without travMiss Jennie Hinckley has gone to Ajugust.
gles. Loss, about $40 to tbe city.
before. Settlement by arbitration Is a erelng Main street, which onder tbe most Tbe startlag will be a weloomo event In
Oonneotlont tor a two months’ visit.
Cbarles Crosby is at boms for a abort
mure
Intelligent way than by butotaery, favorable olronmetanoae le very undeelr- Solon as the mill la almost tbe only manDlrigatton,
""
Fred Moore, son of Samuel Moore, ar- time. He bas reoelved, an appointment
bloodshed and oarnage, Incident to all able to both the department and tbe oltl- afaotoring oonoam In tbe town and tbe
Kezt time yon have a pain anywhere wars. Contemplate for one moment the sent. A station on Cbarles etreet will be
vlved here Friday night from tbe ffeet. as a railway postal clerk.
---- - ----vast sums' being
i>ald—
for—the »—«»■
nsaleos neater tbe center of the olty and oloeer to shut-down baa been severely felt.
Nell li. Drake has gone to Boston on a try dirigation.
Among tbe reoent-vlfltors to this plaoe
Dirlgatlon, according to Professor El- mnnltlons of war and the gmt harm tbe bneloeM portion of tbe olty,
were Fred Nelson of Bowdolnham, Mrs. visit.
thing oertalnly desirable.
mer Gates of Washington, is “the pow- fT
LETTERS TO WATERVILLE PEOPLE.
Oetobell of WatervlUe, |lrs. Ada Hatob of Wallaca Libby bas gone
into tbe flib er
Thus, then, It will be seen that the olty
A, of tbe individual to confine his oon- Ybese
Industries,
and tbe
of pay
sufferlDgt
arestoppage
winked at
for arolls,
few
Sbawmut, Mrs. W. B. Blanchard of Wa- botlness.
W. M, Dnnn, Eiq.,
tervllte, Mrs. Olive Morse end grandsoionsnesB exolusively to tbe sensations barbarians on the Island of Cuba. It will oan sell the two lote now ooonpled for
enongb
money
to
bnlld
a
new
bonee
and
WatervlUe, Me.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bben
Weymouth
have
a
obtldreu of Skowheghn and Wm. Rowe of
of any selected part of tbe body and by take one hnndred white men, eduoatsd
buy tbe lot for It besldef. Tba Idea would
new boarder—a 101^ pound boy.
Brooke.
praotiee to send more blood to that part and civilized, to save one half-olvUlied be to bring Hose $ to tbe new boose and
Dear Sir: Yon doublleae, Inyonr ofllIt Is reported that work on the W. & Q. and alter therein tbe lymphatio and Cuban. Who wishes to make this saorl- thus save the expense ot so mnob extra otol oapaolly, have traneaoted buefnese
Bmetson Hall arrived home Saturday
tbermio fnnotioDA’’
fioef If the bankers and brokers know boee, that It at all times neoresary onder wltb Postmaster Noyes, of Gardiner, Me.,
afternoon from thei logging oamp of le to reoommenije in a short time.
may be interested In a statement he
Lawrence Newhall & Co., where he has
This
meaufi
that
by
oonoentratlng
enough so stand for our whole bones and Ihe present oonditlon of things, tbe com end
Tbe recent marrla^ ate; Mr. Mason
makes..
been driving a team ror the winter.
panlee
being
separated.
Alt
tbe
work
one’s
thought,
say,
on
one's
hand
for
a
P^Yent
all
t^
horrors
of
war
oarrM
on
Whiting of Medway, Hass., and Mlis
He enys that tbe Evans Bouse, In hla
neoeeeery to the equipment of tbe oomMr. Libby and wife of Aroostook Oo. Cora Chalmers of Albion; Mr. Geo. F.
olty, was painted with F. W. DevoeA
panlea,
Hoae
I
and
8,
wonld
be
done
from
have oome to work for Rev. G. W. Hinck Tarrls and Miss ,Emma A. Spaulding, more blo«^ into t or withdraw unneoss- p,„nder, reprisal and piracy, we hope and
Go’s. Paint In 1888, and was not repaint
ley. Mre. Hinckley reached home from both of Albion and Mr. Joseph Thebe- la^ blood and also make it 'warmer or believe that there Is oommon sense enough tbe new boose.
In summing up In oloelng, tbe two lote ed untU 1884—18 years after. Even then
dean and Miss LnclUa Whitten, both of
Cocneotlout last week.
iB out rulers
to avoid
thisnewspapers
calamity,and
al- can be sold for more than enoogb to tbe body ot tbe paint wee jnat as good oe
Winslow.
Tbis is a soientiflo man’s attempt tbongb
If oaokllng
In the
Mrs. Ann Lovejoy of Angnsta U visit
build new, tbe olty will save tbe expense wben put on. There bod been no peel
Tbe grange is bolding meetings In the
log her brother, Rnssel Barrett, who has
It is ingen- - on tbe street oorners would oonqner of repairing tbe old buildings, It will save ing off or blleteriog, but tbe ooior, of
been siok, but is muob better at the pre afternoon through the muddy season. lous. Perhaps it is true. Who knows Spain, the fight would be all over; but money to tbe pnrobaee of boee, tbe new oontee, had beoome eomewhat deadened,
Several new oandldatas ore being Initiated. bo^ much the oonoentration of the the old adage Is: “Barking dogs won’t building would be an improvement In tbe as DO ooior oan remain permanent for IS
sent
writing.
/
yeare. So mnob for a pure paint ground
department and tbereby make It more by
Dr. F, K. Wltbee was In town a few thought upon tbe toothless gums has hits.’’
Tbe loe has left the ferry at tbe crossing
maoblnery.
efficient, there would be leas danger to
bad to do with tbe growth of new sets
I. C. Libby.
days ago;
so that passage is had by a little boat.
Now as to lead and oil mixed by band.
WatervlUe, April 6.
tbe city’s property from fire and tbe olty
of teeth in old people? Tbe nest time
Fred Sanborn and family have gone to
M. D. Holt shipped cattle from tbe
bas not appropriated a oent.to bring ibis Mr. R. W. Balnea, proprietor of the Hotel
one of these cases is diseovered let the
Coburn, Skowhegan, Me.p saye be baa
Boston to live.
Skowhegan station Monday murnlug.
about.
Ordinary household aooldonts have no
inquisitive soieutist put these questioaa;
used lead and ell, and has bed to paint
All
that
Is
necessary.
In
my
opinion,
“How lung have yon been thinking terrurs when there’s a bottle of Dr. Tbom- Is for the City Oonnoll to vote to build hie hotel four times in eleven years.
- ., as’e
Boleolrio
Oil in tbe medicine obeet.
about your jaws- as tooth
producers?
nemg
oarui outs,
Tbese faeli prove that our Palnia by
CLINTONtooth producers?
Heals burns,
bculsee, sprains. In- new and use Its leeouroes that lay In the
CHINA
Have.yon not been hoping
lins and perhaps
nnrhano |I stant relief,
property that would to disposed of, to being gronnd by maoblnery, are eomefurntafa funds to the desired end. The tlmesmore than three times as durable
Mud Is very deep and travel is very expecting that yon might get a new
James Weymouth, an aged and well
tooth or a whole sot?”
jgtn
iRtle colds that grow into Mg City Oonnoll le not aeked to violate the as lead and oil mixed by band, and more
known oKlzen, died Thursday afternoon moob impeded at present.
Perhaps we are on tbe eve of disoov- agidg- the big eolds that end In oonsump- rule laid down at tho beginning of the than three times as economical, beoauee
at his home id tois village, after a dis Sliver Lake grange conferred the first
year In which tbe lueiabers de certainly tbe cost of labor for painting a
tressing Illness uf about five days. Thu and secoad degrees on two candidates eries that will make the doctor and. tion end death. Watob tbe little colds, municipal
bonee onee le muoh less than tbe coat of
clared for economy.
funeral servloes were held at the M. E. Tuesday evening at their regular oonvo- dentist .nnnedessary. Tho twenty-first Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp.
Thanking you, gentlemen, in advance, labor for painting a bouse three times.
century man may acquire powers sjulob
ebutoh Saturday afternoon at one o’olook. catlon.
, Yonre truly,
for tbe uouriesy Ibet I feel sure you will
blind
and
F. W. Oevoe Se Co-Stephen Lewis, of Skowhegan, visited . A large gatberlag, oonstderlog the trav as tbe humble Jizard now possesses. He i pii,K8_iTCHiNa,
extend to me, I remain,
may to able tcyeplaoe lost hair,
teeth
bis brother, Irving Lewis, last week,
_____
_____ BLBIBDINO—CCUKD. In
IU three
VUFOM to
tO six
IIX nights.
Ofglktl.
■Very truly yours.
elltng, Usteued tu Rev. Mr. Wood at ' the and even more important
(
J.----.
•
..t organs by dir- Dr- application
Aguew’s Ointment
is peerless
Incores
earing,
gives instant
relief, it
all
LARONE.
Appleton B. Plalsi^,
Mrs. Chaa. A. Wakefield and little Baptist ohureh morulng and erenlog' igation.—St. Lonis Post-Dispatoh.
_ _ _ Obaflmr.
tohing and irritating istai
skin diseases.
Chief Engineer, W. F. O.
t
„
__
__tating
sMu
diSBMes,
Ohnflng,
Sunday,
April
8.
His
seru’on
in
the
daughter, of Brunswlok, oame Saturday
Eczema, etc. 3A cents.--61.
Esmond MoKeobnia bas lost bla sap
to spend about two mootbs with her par morning was from the text, “Ye are all
IJolf by Alden A Deeham ondP. B. Plalsted.
EAST VASSALBORO.
FlI.t.-AOK.-.Dr. AgiieWs Liver Pills, 10 bouse by fiie, togetber wltb Us ooutonts,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jewell, while one body and members In particular.’’
rents a vial, are planned after tbe most modem tooie, a few bookets, clothing, buffalo
Mr. Wakefield Is on a fanslness trip to The lesson was woudeifully instruotlve
In medical zeleuoe. Tlmy are as great an Improve [yobe, fur coat, soma syrup etc. The
Miss Florence Priest Is slok wltb tonand interesting to those present. In tbe
Chicago.
ment
over tbe 60 yean old strong dose pill for
FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
evening, bis lecture on tbe Sea of Galilee ! ■illtls.
mulas as a bicycle Is over an ov-cartln travel. evaporator wee saved but somewhat in
Miss Alice Brown of Benton, who for was very fine.
They never gripe and they never fall-—40 dosea, jured. MoKeohnle waa away at tbe
Harold Cates is recovering from an at
lOoenli.—48.
merly taught in this village, visited Miss
time and It Is not known bow the fire
Edgar Wllltama arrived. b^me
Tbnrtday Sold by Alden A Decban and P. U. Plalsted. eanght.
Tbe Wasbbnrn broitbers and Mlts tack of,scarlet fever.
_______
Eudora a. Worthing tbe past week.
from
Great
Pond
where
he
hat
been
enWoodsnm returned to their 'eobool work
Mlse Florence Wiley, a former teacher B«g«l In lamtotlng the past winter. He
Dr. L. K. Austld bos been very elck at Coburn Tnesclay.
A small amount of lumbering baa been
In this plaoe, le vUltlng here, tbe gUMtW reports too muoh snow for good business.
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Amendment to M. I. S, A. A. Constitntion Falls of Passage.
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DR. GREECE’S GREAT
to
CONGEIiNS ALL WOMEN
VITALLY AND DEEPLY,
No One Better Able to Give
Advice Tban Dr. Greene.
The Leading Specialist in
Women’s Complaints.

SUCCESSFUL PHYSICIAN IN
CHRONIC DISEASES.
No Charge for Consaltation,
Examinatian or Adxice.
You Can Consult Dr. Greene
Absolutely Free.

oome and where large and ample , reoeptluii and onnsultatiun rooms are mm
pletely at the service and ooiivenlence o
those desiring free oonsultatlon and ad
vice. Dr.^Gret-ne’s lahorntcry. In whloh
are oomp'iuiided and prepared these
most wonderful health-giving mediolnes,
Is one of the largest medlolne mannfantiirles In the world.
Kur tlio benefit of the thousands who
live at ton great a distanoe to make it.
oonvenlent to call at tbe office, or those
who from anv other reason prefer to write
to the Doctor for onnsol'atlon and advice
nhuut their oases. Dr. Greene has onm
pleted and perfected the most suooessful
system of treatment through letter lonr'
eespondenoe whloh tbe world has ever
known. The Doctor’s wide experience
among dlseares, his great knowledge of
spmptons and their njeanlng, and his
ability to understand oases and symptons
described to him bv letter, make it abso
lutely oertatn that the majority of oases
can be uured at their homes. They have
only to write to Dr. Greene a full des
cription of their oases and a letter will
he returned In each oese, porfeetly and
completely explaining the symptnns and
disease so that the patient will know
exactly what Is the matter, whether a
cure Is possible, and just wbnt the neoessarv medicine will cost to effect a oure.
AII this IS ahsolntely free of charge In
this way a person, oan have a thorough
examination of tho case made And get an
accurate knowledge i f what is the matter
without cost of any kind. The mediolnes,
the prices of which are always low and
within the reach of all, oan be sent for or
not, as the person chooses.
We should advise all who are sio'k, out
of health or suffering from any weak
ness, dehllity or oomplalnt, to grasp this
opportunity of oure and. oonsult Or.
Greene at bis office, 84 Temple Place.
Boston, Mi'ss., nr write In regard to their
oases at once without delay.
SUNDAY SUKVICE8.
How tbe Sabbath 'Will be Observed In tbe
Churches.

he

. Marks,—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
Places Sure Means of Cure StGominuDion
at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and

Within Rfilach of All,

(Speoinl Dee^patob from Boston.)
Thu third great lecture of Dr. Greene,
of U4 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., In
Mu.lo hall, Boston, was a most linportaut private disuourse to women. Not
for years has so powerful, interesting and
ins ruoiive a lecture been given to wom
an, a leocure so perfectly and aoourately
Illustrated by f-tereuptioon pictures and
wonderful X-Uay effects, so plainly,
graphically and completely described, and
so furoioly and ably delivered by the
learned duotur, that every woman In the
vast audience learned more about herself
In an hour and understood herself better
tban she ever knew or understood before.
Partloularly was It valuable to those
women, and we are obliged to say that
they are by far the great majority of
womankind, who are ill, out of t^alth, or
snffeiiog from some of those weaknesses,
debility or diseases whlob serve to make
tbo average woman’s life anything but
easy and pleasant.
It was at Dr. Greene’s great private
leoture that women beoame fully aware of
just wbat those weaknesses and diseases
are, of their nervuDS and pbvsioal ooiiditluns, of the necessities and requirements
of I heir systems, of what Is essential to
maintain health, and how that health
oau be regained and restored when lost or
Impaired.
Women are great sufferers from disease.
The aching head, nerves all ajar and
shaken by over-strain, the utter weakness
and prostration from overwork, worry
and tbe cares of life, the sleepless, restless
nights followed by tired waking morn
ings, the wearing pains, tbe dragging
weakness of female complaints, the uoutterable misery aud wearlnuss of It all,
make dark life’s picture with the discour
agement of despair.
Yet no Wutiien should drspair on aocount of her weakness and til health. It
Is to such women, bent and bowed under
tbe weight of nervous and physical all*
ments, that Dr. Greeno’a lecture brought
again the light of enoouragemtnt, hope,
faith—faith that there la a cure, that
there Is no case of disease, however great
tbe weakness, and however muob the sufferli g, which is not'within reach of bis
skilful treatment and oure by his wonder
ful remedies.
And It Is In regard to these marvelous
vegetable medloiues whloh Dr. Greene
has ulsoiivered arid ooiupuundod for the
cure of disease, that we wish to speak
must parlioulatly and empbatioally.
While Dr. Greene Is reoognized at tbo
present day as the most successful pbyslolau lu the oure of all turins of nervous,
obrunlo or lingering oumplaints, and
wblle from his vast experience in having
the largest medical praotloe In tbe worlu
among tbe sick aud suffering, bis pro
found knowledge Of diseases and his
skilful treatment are uusurpaesed by any
01 her physician, still we believe that- Dr.
Greene’s truly remarkable and astonish
ing sucuess in ourlog oumplaints of all
kinds. Is,principally due to the grand
ourailve virtues of bis wonderful re
medies—those great and most valuable
medical dlsuovories be has made among
bariuless vegetable mediolnes, tbe true
remedlles of nature which a wise Providenoe ordained fur relief from human Ills
and whlob always cures aud are curative
In their very nature and action.
Dr. Greene has wondrous suoodss in
oorliig diseases with these purely vege
table medicines, harmless but sure In
their action, rumsdles whlob oannut possi
bly Injure the system in any way and yet
are powerful in restoring health and
absolutely oertalu In their health and
strength glvlug properties. Dr. Greene
dues not employ In bis treatment of tbe
tick the pulsonous drugs used by
ordinary physicians, and whloh not only
fail to oure nervous and obrunlo disaases,
but often do Injury and Irreparable barm.
It la simply astunUblng to tbo ordinary
observer who realizes for the first time
tbe quiok, sure and pueltlve aotlun of Dr.
Greene’s system of medtolne In outing
disease, and ezperienoes their almost
magloal power In making the sluk well,
banishing pain, weakness, suffering and
disease—giving to tbe wellnlgb dlsoonraged and^dlsbeartened sufferer a new
hope, m new happiness In tbe vlgorens
enjoyment of perfect and robust bealtb.
jtud another matter of greatest value
and moment to tbe people Is that Dr.
Greene can be oonanlted abeolqtely free,
wttbonr obarge or fee of any kind. Consaltation, examination and sulvloe are
entirely free to the people. Ton are weloome to oall, or write to Dr. Greene about
your oase abaolntely without cost to you
of any kind. His oflBoe is 81 Temple
Plaoe, Boston, Mass., where all are wel>

sermon at 10.80. Sunday-school al 12.15.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
CoNQRBOATioKAL Cburoh.—Temple street.
Uev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath schoolat
12. Y. P.8. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Baptist Church.—Elm street. Rev. "W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C.K.meeting at G.OO o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.—Pleasant
street. Rev. Qeo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
school. 4 P. M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastor. Communion service
baptisms and reception of members tbe first
Sabbath in eachmouth.
French Baptist Mission.—Meetinghouse Wa
ter street. Rev. P. N. Cayer, ijiinister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watbrville Woman’s Association.—Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
St. Francis db Sales Churor.—Elm strea
Rev.' Fr. Gharland pastor. Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon ifi
French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. G. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.Qi. to9p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9.^ a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Univebsalist Church.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.m; Suuday school at
close of service; Holv Communion first Sunday
in each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Christian Church.—156 Main street.
K. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Suu
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7*^ p.m.
Young ^ople’s
meeting every Tue^ay
7.30 p.m.
First Unitarian Church—Main Street, Rev.
J. W. Barker pasinr. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Suuday school at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 p.m.

BUCKDEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
'THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'i'etteri Chapped Hands,
Chilhliiiiis, Corns, .lud nil Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody.
Fairfleia Bnuday Charon Services
MbtuodibtCiiokcu—ooroerof Main street aijd
Western avenue, Uev O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting Ht 9 110 a.m. Uegular Preach
ing Service at 19.30 a.m. Sunday soiiool at 12
o’clock. Kpworth L»agne Prayer Meeting at
6.30 p.m. Uvular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
OlIUHOH 07 TUB SACRED HEART—High Street.
Uev. Father Bergeron. Kegular service at 10
a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Baptis t Church—Newhall street. Kev. E. N.
Fietoher, pastor, Kegular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Suuday school at It o’clock. Prayer uieetiug
of Y. P. S. 0. £. 6.30 p.m. Qeueral Prayei
7.30 p.m.
Y. M. C. A.— Bunkhullding, Maiu street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Suuday at 4 p.m.
Universalist Church—Main Street, Kev. J.
Frank Khoades, pastor. Morning Servioe 10.46.
Sunday School at 12. Young People's Ohristiau
Uuiou meeting »t 6 P. M.
Oakland Sunday^ServIces.
Baptist Uhurch.—Kev. N. AI. Held pastor.
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school 12 ni.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.80 p.m.
A cordial Invitation extended to the publio.
Universaust Church.—Kev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning service lO.^O a.m.; Suuday
school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
Free Will Baptist Ohuwh.—Key. E. 8. Lesher pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at^
10.30 a.ni.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday aud Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock,
Methodist Episcopal Church.-Key. Cyrus
Purington pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

BEATS THL; KI;0NDIKE.
Mr. A. O. ThomiiB, of Marysville, Tex.,
has found a more valuable discovery
than has yet been made in the Klondike,
h'or years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s Now Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. He declai'es that
gold is of little value lu comparison with
this marvelous cure: would have it, even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion. Trial Iwittles free at S. 8. Lightbody's Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts.
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.___________________
QBTCHBLL-DOWN8.
Mr. Percy O. Getohell of WIdbIow and
MIm Llnnle B. Duwna of this olty were
married at the Oongregatlonal parsonage
by tbe Rev. B. L. Marsh, Thursday eve
ning at 7 o’olook.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DA Y.
Take Lasatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AU drnggisU refund the money it It falls
to onre. 86a The gennine bee K B. Q.
on eaoh tablet.'
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Inside Onr Veins bat We
Seldom Realize It,

VIVISECTION

HA^

DONE-

Experiments on Guinea Pigs Have Pre
vented Human Suffering.
“People eeem to take s morbid interest
In anything conneoted with tbe mediosl
profession,’’ said the 'doctor when tbe
writer called to interview him on thesnbjeot of vivieeittluD. The dpotor was
right and it may not be very difficult to
iliid the reason why ibis Is so. In olden
times the physician would feel one's
pulse, ask a few questloDS and leave such
medlolne as the onstoma of those days
and his judgment dictated. Now, es
pecially In some of tbe more difficult
oases, it is entirely different. Acoording
to methods prescribed by modero soienue
the doctor will first find nut wbat Is the
matter with his patient. For Instanoe, it
it is supposed to be a ease of diphtheria,
soraplngs from tbe throat may bo ex
amined and from tbe germs there fu'uiid
it oan be determined beyond donbt
whether or not diphtheria Is tbe disease to
be fought. If It is, antl-tozln does the
rest.
There is something intensely attrac
tive about this matter of germ diseases
and so has grown np the morbid dnterest
referred to.
Now the lay'reader will naturally in
quire wbat is the eonneatton between
vivisection, whlob means tbe disseotlnn of
live animals, and germ diseases. Suffice
It to say that It Is by means of vivi
section that tbe present knowledge of
many germ diseases has been obtained.
As an example let ns follow np this sub
ject of diphtheria. In tbo first place 18
guinea pigs are administered different
amonnts of toxin, Whlob Is the poison
that makes diphtheria dreaded so moob.
Tbe animal to whlob tbe least is given
will be afflioted with mild symptoms of
the disense and then reoover the uthers be
ing more sick acoording to the amount of
toxin admlolstered. It is thus deter
mined jnst how much toziue will kill a
guinea pig.
Now then, by a definite matbematioal
computation we find out how raueh of tbe
toxin will kill a horse and administer
say one quarter enough to kill tbe ani
mal. He recovers and then we give him
half enough and so Increase the amount
until we have gtven| him three or four
times as muoh as would kill him bnt find
that by this gradual process he has ac
quired Immunity from tbe disease. From
tbe horse’s blood there oan be obtained
aqtl-tozin.or the antidote for toxin—
diptberla.
Now we take 18 fresh guinea pigs and
to eaoh is administered three times
enough tozine to kill it. Tbe anti-toxin
has been very oarefnlly divided into what,
for tbe sake of oonvenienoe. we will oall
nnits. We give the first pig one nnlt, tbe
second two, the third three and ao on un
til we have given the twelfth pig twelve
units of antl-toxlne. If all the pigs that
have bad less than six units die and all
those that have bad six and over live,
then it Is demonstrated wbat amount will
oure a guinea pig. Next Is to find out
how muoh will onre a' human being.
Tbe gnlnea pig is weighed very carefully,
and then we know how many pounds of
pig six units of anti-tozln will oure and
as tbe aotlon on a human being is very
similar to that on a pig. It is simply a oase
of knowing bow mnoh the patient weighs
.to determine how muoh anti-toxin to
ndminister. The animals whlob have
been saorlfioed, have not been allowed to
suffer unnecessarily, for they have been
killed as soon as tbe experiment was over.
John Hunter, a celebrated English doc
tor of the last century, made many won
derful discoveries by means of vlviseotlon. Ad operation performed on a deer
disoovored to him certain truths that af
terwards in bis praotloe were tbe means
of preserving to hundreds of human be
ings life with integrity of limb, and ex
cited the greatest wonder among the oelebrdted medical men of Bnrope.
Many people have gone “bug crazy’’ on
learning of the many disease germs every
where to be f.mnd bnt a little investiga
tion shows Lbts to be unneoessary for if
there are many germs to be dreaded we
have many means of cmmterBotiDg tbeir
effect one of whlob la the pbagooytes, or
white oorpuBoles, wbioh are in.onr blood
and constantly on tbe lookout for disease
germs, their natural enemy. One of the
most interesting experiments Is with a
frog. His foot is displayed beneath a
mlornsoope. A oertain strength of an
thrax germ, or “Wool Sorters’ disease,” Is
thrown into |the blood stream. A ohange
oan at onoe be detected in the blood. Tbe
red oorpusoles vanish and leave a clear
fighting field for tbe pbagooytes. Each
of t^iese leleots an anthrax germ which It
gooii destroys.
In a short time tbe anthrax germe oan
be discovered partly digested within tbe
bodies of tbe pbagooytes. The frog eoon
recovers and seems none tbo worse for tbe
experiment. On the other band If a frog
Is selected which bag h lowered vitality,
but little' rrsistooe Is offerd by the
phagocytes and tbe animal soon dies.
In tbe modern daye when various seots
and sooletlee ore striving to find some re
form work to do on organization bos
been perfected having for Its objeot the

The Same...
Old Sarsaparilla.
That’s Ayer’s. The same old
sarsaparilla as it was made and
sold by Dr, J. C. Ayer flO pears
ago. In the laboratoiy it is
different. There modern appli
ances lend speed to skill and
experience. But the sarsapa
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla
that made the record—do years
of eurest Why don’t we better
it? Well, we’re much in the
condition of the Bishop and the
raspberry:
“ Doubtless, ” he
said, " God might have made a
better berry. But doubtless,
also, He never did, ” Why
don’t we better the sarsaparilla?
We can’t. We are using the
same old plant that cured the
Indians and the Spaniards. Zi
has not been bettered. And
since toe make aaraaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant,
we see no way of improvement.
Of course, if we were making
some secret chemical compound
we might.... But we’re not.
We’re making the same old sar
saparilla to cure the same old
diseases. 'Von can tell it’s the
same old sarsaparilla be
cause it works the same old
cures. It’s the sovereign blood
purifier, and—wf’a Ayers.

(llsoonttiiunnoe of chnse exp rlmeii s iiiinn
aoiraalR, Invoking the strong arm of the
law to put a stop to wbat its promoiers
are pleased to oall a cruel praotloe.
As It Is a Biihjfoc In wliioh we are all
more or less Interested It may be well to
ask onrselves, would it he better t<i let
those guinea pigs die a natural death and
at the same time let we know net bow
many human Wngs die of diuhthetia,
or saorlfloH tbe pig and save human life?
A certain doctor has tuld the writer
that many petiple who would nhjeot to
these experiments would by neglect nr
abuse allow much
-* A V more sufferiug to domestio animals under their care. Many
of the most violeut ohjeoturs tu the praotloe of vivlsictloc are women and yet
year after year women make It profitable
for myriads of birds to be slain, not fur
I be advauoouieot of salenoe or for the
good of buirianlty, but for tbe gratifloatlon of th' ir vanity fur tbe sake uf having
a stylish head gear.
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Grain-0It is delicious and nourishing
and takes the place of coffee. The more
Grain-O you give the children the more
health you distribute through their sys
tems. Grain-O is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee bnt costs about
14 as much. All grocers sell it. 15c. and
^c.
Women love a clear, healthy complex
ion. Pure hi -od makes it. Burdock
Bloud Bitters makes pure blood.
ROdPlKl'a-RAY.

Mr. Emery B. Roberts and Mirs lua
Ray were uoited in marriage at 7.46
Wednesday evening at the Oungrogatlunal
parsonage by RuV. K. L. Marsh Mr.
Hiram Ray and Miss Builly Hay, brotbor
and sister uf the bride, were present ai
(be orremuuy.
THEY ALL DEMAND IT.
And Waierville Like Every Other City
and Town in the Union Gets It.
If the ordinary business man who is
sound euuugu nuauciaiiy but is a little
cruiuped for current funds applies at a
bank tor a line of discount he uas to coulorm to certain ruibs and regulations,
'ine maker of drafts or notes, tne in
dorsement, the due dale and tbe amounts
are carerudy scanned. If the said mak
ers or indorsers are outsiders some means
is taken to obtain their financial siaudiug
or ruling, and tneu aud not till tueu is
me paper negotiated or rejected. 'Tis
me same wim medical preparations. Oatside endorsement bus to be looktd up and
ruled betore it cun pass muster wiiu
me home endorsemeut. Peopie we know
or wuose local siuudiug cun be readily
obtuiued furnish me gilt edged article.
Doan’s Kidney Pills iii'e indorsed lu
VVuierviUo by Waterviiie resideuls. No
need to investigate iudorsaliou made in
some other community, x.,.. mat is puoliBued is the pure borne spun article.
Take this ease:
Mr. Leon Herbert, Grocer, of 85 Water
Street, says: "I had a regular drug store
of hotfles, pills and powders in my Owfi
room, enough stuff tu cure anything.
They were all kidney cures too that
never failed. Every one of them claimed
this but they all failed in my case nevertfieless. 1 look medicine for the kidneys
five or six years but still that miserable
backache, headache and dizziness hung
on. 'i'he secretions of the kidneys were
highly colored, had a dark sediment,
were scalding anQ otherwise annoying
particularly at night. 1 was afraid to
stoop ovef or lift anything heavy know
ing sharp twinges would shoot through
m6. When I caught cold my kidneys be
came very sore and actually swelled to
such an extent that it was easily notice
able when passing the bund over them
and I was often cuuiiued to my room sev
eral days at a time. I read about Doan’s
Kidney Pills in the Augusta Joui^nal a
number of time® and intended to get
some the first time 1 went down but Be
fore I made the trip I learned that I
could get them at Dorr’s drug store.
Well I finally used the boxes and they
cured me. 1 have recommended Doan’s
Kidney Pills to several friends. An em
ploye of mine complained of pains in bis
back caused in the same way that mine
were. 'Viz.: heavy lifting in the store.
If he gets a box and uses it he will have
no more backache. It’s a great thing to
be cured of kidney complaint after suffer
ing and doctofing five or six years.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by oil
dealers, price 60 cents, mailed by FosterMilburU Go., Buffalo, N. Y., Sole agents
for the U. S.
'
Remember the name DOAN’S and
take no substitute.

Kee

Tells a Waterviiie Pliysiolan What Sort
of a Surgeon He Wishes tu Take North
with Him.
Easy to say, but
The following Interesting letter—doub
ly lot«restlug heuause the people of how shall I tlo It?
Waterviiie have twice had the oppor
In tho only com
tunity of ineetlng tbe writer and listening mon sciiRO way—keep your head coo)
to his story of his trip to tbe Northland— your feet warm and your blood rich
was writti'D to Dr .1. K. Hill of this and pure by taking Hood’s Siirmipiuiiia.
I
.. ^
Then all your nerves'
city, wlih whom Mr. Peary has been on
In tn©
muscles, tissues
very cordl'il terms since his first visit
and organs will bo
here last spring. In view of its own
D r I n GT Pi’opcrly nourished.
interest and the hope that It might
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
bring to light soiuo son of Maiile to un builds lip the system,
creates an ap.
dertake the dangerous but honorable petite, tones the stomach and gives
task laid out by Mr. Peary, Tho Mail strength. It is tho people’s SprinoInduoed Dr. Hill to give up tbe letter , Medicine, has a larger sale and cL
feels more cures than all others.
for publio •linn:
'
My Dear Dr.Hill; Having just thrown
off iiiy publisher, the “Old Man of th>
8ia,” who has b.:en oltngiiig tu my hack
for the pi St suveial luunilis,'I f<el like a
new man.
I niii writing you In regard to a sur
geon firt iiiy next expeoibloii, and am go
ing tu try tu tell you •< hut I want
A ben yon have flniabed reading you may cine. 0. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
be tempted tu say tlia’i I must leave the
Hrtnrl’G
earth lu order tu find such a paragon. nooa
S Pllle
r'llis cathartic. Fries 258.
Nevertheles I believe that tbe man I want
oan be found.
mnning of municipal affairs may receive
Physical K. quirements—Youth (about mure respectful attention.
86), strength, bealtb, and absolute suubnnuss, blonde oumpl'Xlou, wiry physique,
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
sanguine temperamdtat
Mental
Rtqubeinents—CbeerCnlness,
A startling incident, of which Mr
reliance, not afraid of Work of any kind, I John Oliver of. Philadelphia, was the
onpaclty for self amuS' moot, and an in- subject, is narrated l>y him as follows:
teiost lu zoology, botany, or some slntilar “I was in a most dreadful condition, xiy
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
brauoh uf science.
ProfessiooBl Requirements—A good tongue coated, pain continually iu back
practical knowledge of medicine and sur and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
weaker day by day. Three- physi
gery, Huoh as would be expected of a high ing
had given me up. Fortunately, a
grade medical graduate, supplemented cians
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
with two or three years of fiospltal or and to my great joy and surprise, the
general praotloe.
first bottle made a decided improvement.
Tbe type of man I have in view la tbe I continued their use for three weeks,
Intelligent, ambiiiuus fanner’s son, who and am now a well man. I know they
bas been obliged to make his own way, saved my life, and robbed tlio grave of
who knuWH wbat work is, and who re another victim.” No one should fail to
gards hib profession as bis means uf ob try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
talning a living, and who owes his pro Lightbody’s Drug Store.'
fessional eduoatliiD entirely to bis own
energy and ainbitlon.
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
The man wbu is eager to go because it
is a polar expedition, and he will see his
A pansy blosa im was picked In a gsrname in all the papers, and be a hero,
eto., etc., is jnst tho man that I d<} not deii near by a week ago. Rubins, ground
want. I would rather have one who, ae sparrows and other birds are filling the
far ae bis personal iocltnations were oon- air with tbeir sweet songs, all saying
cerned, did not want to go, but to wbuiii Spring Is here.
the money was an objeot aud who wnultl
The owners of maple groves are rejoloeyet give his loyalty and best energies in Ing In big runs of sap and are obliged toreturn fur it.
boll day and night.
I It IB to be distinctly understood from Eugene Covel has moved back to tie
tbe first that there will be absolutely
nothing in the work for my surgeon ex borne farm.
cept tbe salary, which will be generous,
Jimmie Jones has bought the farm for
and whatever reputation be can gain merly owned by Wm. Fisb,/ near tha
from his special soieutlflo Investigatinns, Skowhegan line.
for which be will receive full credit.
There will be no writing for tbe papers,
A CARD.
publishing of bonks, no leoturing for him.
'What be oan look forward to will be
We, the nnderslgood, do hereby agree*
bis return at tbe end uf three or font to refund tbe money on a fifty cent but
years, daring which time be has Inoqrred tle of Greene's Syrnp of Tor If It fails to
no expense, to find several thousand dol care your cold or cough. We also war
lars awaiting him, with whlob he oan buy rant a tweDt.'r-flve cent bottle to prove sat
a good practice, marry if be wishes, set isfactory or no pay.
tle down and have his work bring him all Geo. W Dorr,
J. F.’Lsrrabee.
tbe praotloe he can attend to.
Phillip H. Plalsted, Alden & Doehaer
While be will be engaged beoanse of his S. S. Lightbody,
J. L. Fortier,
professional abllitleH, and will be tbe
G.B. Wilson Fairfield.
surgeon of the expedition, the demands
upon him in that line will probably be
NEW LINE UF SAMPLES.
less tban in any other, and bis actual
duties will be more nearly those of an
assistant, et foreman, and I shall expect Just Received From the Largest Engrav
him to be ready to turn his hand tu any
ing Establisbroent in New England.
thing, and relieve me from the beginning
uf many details uf the work, snub as
Tbe Mail Publlbbiog Company has jusf
oheokiug delivery of supplies. Issuing
stores, maklug meteorological records, received a full line nf_ samples uf nerk
taking charge of buntlog parties, pre from tbe largest concern in New England
paring meat, making sledges, ke< ping tbe devoted ezolUHively tu steel and cupp r
lug, cooking, driving dogs, etc., eto., plate engraving, plate printing, die cut
work which in many instances will re
quire him to take off hie coat, roll up his ting and color stamping. We have Leon
sleeves and pitch in the same as one of appointed agents fur Waterviiie by this
the sailors, and tbe same as I do myself. firm and are now prepared to take orders
It you oan put me on track of such a for anything In wedding, reoeption, party
man I eball be very much obliged and and card engraving, color stamping and
will make an eaily appointment with
him so that we may oome tu a full un fine embossed stationery. Our samples
show all tbe fasbionablo styles in engiavderstanding.
One or two other things that esoaped lug, Inoludlng the new upright Sc-lpt
me; I want a man who neither drinks, and “Roman” letter. The latter is the
nor usrs tobacco, and who would have
more or less of a pstrlotio pride in tb latest thing for cards, but the cost is
about double that of soript. The samwork.
■Very sincerely,
bles show “the proper thing” for cards
*
R. B. Peary.
or stationery and we should b) pleased to
Monmouth, Illinois, Marob 88, 1808,
show them to any one, whether they zlsh
to give an order or not.
“HB KNK’SV HIS BUSINESS.”
The mystery
of life and
City Marshal Call Also Knew Bis and so
death has puz
tbe Drank was Pulled In.
zled many a
■wise
man. The
■Wednesday afternoon a fellow who bad
alchemists of
imbibed one or two too many glasses of
old searched in
vain for some
split or poor whiskey was* doing a good
combination of
job at bolding the tall eleotrio Hght pole
drugs that
would prolong .
CD the square in an upright position.
life indefinite
He kept np a running oonversatlon
ly.
Common
whether any one happened to bn noar
sense, chemis
try
and
medical
enough to bear It or not. He wanted it
science have
understood that be had traveled and that
combined in
this age to
be knew a thing or two about mnning
show man the way to a long and healthy
municipal affairs.
life.
“Yer bev a rotten, way-baok settle • Common sense teaches that a man should
over-work or over-worry; that he should
ment here and yer don’t know the first not
take ample time for his meals, for resting
rudiment of running a town,” he jum and for recreation dnd sleep; that he should
neglect the little ills of life, because
bled off In a thick,uboking vulce,ffpqusnt- not
they are the precursors of serious and fatal
ly Interrupted by a loud“blo.” “I came maladies. Chemistry has enabled men to
from the West where they know how to make combinations of drugs that were im
possible in the days of the alcliemist^
run thtngi. Yer oan have rum, faro, or Medical science has taught wheu. how and
anything yer want oat tbar. They shoot why these combinations of drugs should
used. Dr. Pierce’s'Golden Medical Dis
a man In that town every day. It’s all be
covery is the most valuable of all healthrestoring
medicines, and the most effective.
tight and they know tbeir biz. See ? I
Its first work is upon the fountain-head cl
say yer bav a meaaely camp here with life—the
stomach. A man who has a weak
no system abont notbln.”
and impaired stomach and who does not
The ebap bad been going on in that properly digest his food will soon find that
bis blood has become weak and inipoverfashion for some time when City Marshal ished, and that his whole body is i*“P™P'
Call ctme along and tuld blm to go on. erly and insufficiently nourished. This
medicine makes the stomach strong, far'*'
“I can stay here as long as I like. See ? Rates the flow of digestive juices, restores
Yer don’t know w|iere I oome from, do the lost appetite, makes assimilation pel;
invigorates the liver and purifies and
yer ? Well, I’m from tbe West and 1 feet,
enriches the blood. It is the g;reat bloodknow my bn^lnesa,-------- bnt tho re
maker, flesh-builder and nerve tonic. _ n
mainder of tbe aentenoe waa apoken to makes men strong in body, active in mind,
and cool in judgment.
tbe walla of the polloe station for the big
It does not make flabby fat, but solid,
marahal had blm there before he waa piuscular flesh, nerve force and vital en
ergy. All medicine dealers sell it.
aware of it.,
W. Jordan, Esq., of Corbin, -Whitley Co^
Later In tbe day tbe Weaterner waa fcy.. writes:' " About two and a half years a^
I was taken with severe pains in the chest, of
brongbt befq|f Judge Shaw In tbe mu gan to spit up blood, was troublad with nigm
and was so short winded that I c^‘,
niolpal oonrtitWbere Be gave bla name aa sweats
hardly walk half a mite. Tried Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery and, have improveo
D- H. Roberta. Ha waa fined $8 and both
in strength and weight." ^
'
obata whlob he paid and ataited on to
The medicine dealer who urges some
aoma other town, where hla advice on the •ubstitute is thinking of the larger prow
lie.’ll make and not of your best good.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla^USS;

All on Aooonnt of the Dencon.
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No Muss.

NoTrouMe.

i WASHES
at one

AND

5;

DYESj
j

operation

..ANY COLOR. \

; The Cleanest, Fastest Dye forp
; Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists, g
: Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- g
Slinen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
ii Cotton or Wool.
SSo/d in AH Colors by Grocers and]
3
Druggists, or mailed free
§
for 15 cents;
jS/tdifres*, TUB MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT,;
^
3
127 Daaae Street, New York.
g

The WoWes Just l^aughed.

Sitting in Thede Wyman’s store, a
little group of villagers in Sebec, Me.,
talked of wolves, riow seldom seen in
Maine, but -which half a century ago
were much in evidence. William tyford
told the story of Setli Brown’s chase of
two wolves on suowshoes.
“You know Seth,’’ ho said. “One of
tb« smartest and handiest men in his
Jay that ever cut timber trees or drove
tbo Penobscot. Up in tbo.Rjpogenus re
gion one February he was out prospect
ing lor timber tracts. The snow was
deep, with a light crust, just strong
luougb to hold up a man on suowshoes.
Poiuiug upon a little rise of laud in a
timber swamp one day, ho saw two
wolves a little way ahead of hiin. The
crust would not bear them, and they
could only wallow along in the snow.
Beth would tackle anything that ever
ranged the woods. He had no gun, but
be set out after the wolves with his ax.What did those wolves do but circle
round until they got back upon Seth’s
tracks. Yon know how in light snow
the steps of a man in snowshoes will
pack down the snow. Once the wolves
got to Seth’s tracks the slotes(snowshoe
prints) held them up, and they just ran
on them in a circle till he gave up the
chase. He was so near that he could al
most have thrown his ax to them, and
be couldn’t get a step nearer. Seth said
the wolves sat on their haunches and
laughed at him when he had to give up
and start along.”—New York Sun.
Too Toang to Talk So.

We have learned to expect it from
many of the married women and from
some of the bachelor maids. But out of
the lips of a mere lassie, gently reared,
a girl still living at home with . her
mother, skepticism gives one a shock,
declares a writer in the Now York Press.
A woman of fashion in a checked
dress and a great dahlia colored hat, ac
companied by a man in modish gar
ments. was tripping along Fifth avenue.
She was chatting with marked anima
tion and he was laughing - ilatteringly.
The attention of the passerehy was at
tracted by the happy couple.
Behind the pair chanced to walk a
lassie—the one yet living at home with
mamma—and an older woman, a friend
of mamma. The lassie spied the mondaiue in checks and dahlia velvet on
ahead and puckered her brow, saj'iug:
"Oh, I know that woman—have seen
her often i\t Newport. She is dreadful
rich. Now, I remeiuher. She is Mrs.
Morris Blankly.”
The trieud of mamma was interested.
She asked:
“And is the attentive mgn'with Mrs.
Blankly her huslmud?”
The lassie shrugged hershouldors and
scorned the very idea.
‘Tiidiculons,” she replied. “You
dear, old lashioued thing, don’t you
know that women’s husbaijds never
kiugh in that good tempered way when
they are with their wives. ”
TO SHIJPPJEJIiS

A Few Requisites.

CALVE
.......... FOB...........

BOSTON MARKET.
We are prepared to handle consignnieuts of calves, spring lambs, etc., to
best possible advantage. Send us your
shipments and we will assure ' you of
prompt returns at highest market
prices. Send to us for shipping tags

Swifts Beef Co.,
54 NO. HAMUn 8TB1CBT,

boston

mass.

Another change in hours was adopted
at the request of the superintendent and
teachers In all of the other schools. This
effects the afternoon sessl-n only, and It
was voted that In all grad-s the afternotn
sossioun should begin at 2 and close at 4,
with no recess which makes the afternoon
half an hour shorter than now but with a
oontiniious session instead of having a
recess.
Miss Battle B. Vigue’s reslgnatlun as
assistaut in the 3 luth Gramm ir was ao
oepted and Miss Annie L. Balinvyell was
eleoti'cl to fill the vacancy. The matter of
a janitor for tho high school b^illdiog was
loft in the bands of the oninmittee who
seloctel Frank More for the position,
-'everal other matters were discussed but
action was deferred until tho regular
meeting as it was not necossary to take
action before the opeuiug of tho term
next week.

The hired girl out of a job cast her
eagle eye over the want notices of the
newspaper. “Wanted, Wanted, Want
ed,” she read in one or two line ads
straight down the column, shaking her
head at intervals as if disappointed in
her search. Finally her face lightened
as she saw a leaded notice in another
colnmu of more pretensions than its fel
lows.
She turned to it and read eagerly.
Then she threw the paper from her.
“ SVhat’s the matter?” asked the girl
with lier.
“Bead that.” And she gathered up
tho sheet aud handed it over to the oth
er one, who read this notice:
“Wanted—A young aud strong wom
an of good dispo.sitiou and habits, obe
dient and knowing her place, willing
aud ready, active and ellicieut, to cook,
wash and iron, do general housework
aud take care of children. Evenings
and afternoons off when possible. Ap
SPKEADIXG TO THE COUNTRY.
ply, with references, etc.”
“VVell?” said the reader.
We bliKsh to say it but it is iieverthe“It’s not well at all,” responded tho lo.ss ti-iie, we can have all the liquor we
one looking for work. “That man, who want if we can nay for it, become as
ever he is, is advertising for a wife, I jdrimk as we choose, without fear of seiz
should say from the advertisement, aud ure or arrest, notwithstaiiding the promul
I’m not looking for that kind of a job. gation of the governor’s order to enforce
Just a plain hired girl’s place is good tlie law. And doubtless anathemas will
be heaped on your correspondent’s head
enough for me.”—Washington Star.
He’d Better Trade Her Off.

There is a certain Yorkshire man wh6
has won considerable fume aud some
wealth as an expert handler of horses.
Ho is also tbe possessor of a pleasant
home, a charming wife aud u bright 3year-old boy.
The latter is tbe delight of bis fa
ther’s heart, and tbe little fclloty not
only knows lots of horse talk, bat takes
a keen delight in a mild attempt at
bolding tbe reins over a fast gee,
Tbe wee horseman bus picked up the
habit of calling bis parents by their
first names, aud the way in which bo
utters them is decidedly cunning.
One day not long ago bis father came
borne in a burry aud found the Inucbeon
wasn't ready.
“What do yon think of that, my
small man?” he cried laughingly as he
tossed the 8-year-old in theair. “Here’s
papa come home in a terrible bnrry aud
no luncheon ready. What ought we.tc
do with such a terrible mamma?”
Tho little fellow’s eyes sparkled.
“Trade her off, Harry; trade heroffl”
be shouted.—Pearson’s Weekly.
Too Joyful.

The New Orleans Times-Democrat
says that a woman with her colored
maid was recently traveling on a train.
When the train started, the girl appear
ed to he in a fever of excitement. The
conductor, the plush seats of the car,
the sights from tho window—everything
was of absorbing interest. To the sur
prise of her mistress, Sallie, when food
was offered her, refused to eat. An liour
or two went by, and a sandwich was
again offered to her, but she still re
fused. "What ia tho matter, Sallie?”
asked her mistress. “Are you sick?”
The girl rolled up her eyes ecstatically.
“Ub, no, missus,'” she answered, “I
ain’t sick; but I can’t eat when I’m
trabbeliugl It’s too joyful like I”
8poug«ti*

-OK-

ONE SESSION.

“There's another war m between
Closer and Pinebem.”
“No? What’s the matter this time?”
"Of course you know they hate each
other. Been rivals in business and so Change Made in High School Honrs b;
ciety for years.*' Long ago both wanted
to marry the Same girl, and neither got
Board of Edneation,
her. Bach blames the other for that.
Mention Closer to Pinebem and ho
wants to fight. Mention Pinchem to
Closer and he’ll swear in the richest SPECIAL MEETING FRIDAY EVENING.
Vocabulary a profane man ever accumu
lated.
“Deacon Worthy was the occasion of
the most recent rupture. Ho was raising Miss Vigue’a Besignation Accepted and
money for some good . purpose und went
Her Successor Elected.
to Closer, wlio headed the list with
§1100 under a positive agreemont that
§200 of the amount was to bo immedi
'ITiSrot was a spi-olal inHt-tIng nf th'
ately handed back to him. When the
deacon went to Pinchem, there wore hi’aril cf eiliiciitiO'i at tlie siiperlnti nred splotches on the moon. Hedanouno- (lenti’s onion Friday evi-nlnv to nonnld-'
ed Closer as a ini.ser und a shark. The suiiip luattcrii which nneded atteiitl in hi*idea of his having subscribed but §:j00
to such a cause was disgraceful. Piuch- fiiro tho opnnlnR of the term ni-xt Mnnom put down $500 and generously told doy. One of tho-io was tho pctitliin which
the deacon to call on him if more were «HS presented to the board signed b>
every teacher and nearly evi ry pupil of
needed.
“When Closer saw the list again, he tho high aohonl asking for one session of
was tickled into a coughing fit and had thn s'ohonl instead of two This oustnin
word conveyed to Pinchem of his agree has been followed for sevornl jeais In other
ment with tho deacon. They thought places in this state and in Massachusetts
for a time that they’d have to put Pinch
em in a straitjacket. Tho uamos ho >n 1 everywhere It has been tried has met
called Closer would keep a stenographer tho approval of all conotrned.
After duo oon-ldoration thn board voted
busy for a week. They reached Closer,
and now there is to be a slander suit. to adopt the plan and aoo de to the wish
Each has vowed to whip tho other on es of the petitioners, and the daily session
sight, and it is bettor than a circus to will ho from 8 a.ra. ti 12.30 p.m. The
see how they dodge each other in their experiment will be tried during tbe oomdaily walks. Tho deacon only smiles ing spring term and i' it is then found to
while he deplores tho fact that any had
feeling was ■ created. ”—Detroit Free he advisable tbe plan will be adopted for
the coming year.
Press.

Fine sponges are used by physicians
in surgical operations aud are sometimoB
very expensive. Our finest sponges come
from the Mediterranean sea and tbe
Red sea. They are obtained by divers,
who search for them nuder rocks and
cliffs, and who remove them carefnlly
with a knife, that they may not be in
jured. The Turks, who carry on the
trade, have between 4,000 and 6,000
men employed in collecting spongea
The valno of tbe sponges auunally colleoted is estimated at |90,000. Coarse
varieties are found in the Gnlf of Mexi00 and tbe Bahama islands. They are
scraped off tbe rocks with forked iustrnmeuts, and consequently they are often
torn.
In England more than 10,000,000 oil
lamps are used nightly. They cause 300
deaths annually, aud in London alone
166 fires in a year have been traced to
them.
The greatest poet of Persia was Firdonsi,* who composed an epic called
“Tbe Shah Nameb, ” about tbe middle
of the tenth oentory A. J>.

for this truth.—Buckfleld Correspondence
ia .Oxford County Advertiser.

EVERYBODY
Meeds a I^axative.
iCRODER’S SYRUP(
At all Druggists.

Experience of Others,
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PLASTER^ ^

Neuralgia,
Lumbago*
Sciatica,
and ail pains
in Back*
Chest* or
^idc.

Sore and
Stiff
Muscles*
P.eurisy,
Coughs and
Colds,
Bronchitis,

These plasters soothe, stimulate, and
strengthen. 'Iheoldtime remedies are as
► good to-day as ever, and the Hop bag was
a household necessity \n olden days. No
other remedy is halt
half as quick in relieving
^ pain i s^f’cness* nr weakness.

w
^
j
M
5^
^
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LooL for hof-viftg tvrgath on hack,

PLASTER
LASTER Co., HuSTON, MASS^

w-.41,'V.dk wr .A, W’"

IVolicc orFoi'ccloixiirc,
Whereas. Albert Cook, of Vassalhoro, in the
Ooitiity of KuiitieO'C, anti
of .Maine, bv liis
inortgHge deeti date*! tlie twentv-aixtli dny «if
\prl‘, 1HJI2. and reco'’iiod in llw Kt’iinebt'c Regisirvof Dcotls, Mcnik, .191. Pag-, IIW, conwyt'd to
•loin. N*»w 11. lato of said Vassalbo'o, d»*coase«l,
a eertain lot or parcel of land, sitnata in the
town «‘f WumIow, in tlio Couniy «»f Kennebec,
a id Statu of Maine, a d bounded as loliows. to
wit:—beg niilng on lh»*
line of lot No. four,
on thu e tst and weal centre line of said iot at the
north «’ast corner of a id»^ce of lund ilueded to \V,
U. Koitinso'i by Daniel Robinson, said deed dated
April 3,1850; uie ue west-rly on naid centre line
t4> la >d owned
by the
heirs of Kltas
PinkliHTn; tlndico norlliorly on said heirs, east
line to land now or formerly owi.etl liy Ia'vI
Varney; thenee east rlyon said Varnev’s south
line to and of Jainsa All *y; thence sonthurly on
the east line of lot No. four, to the plHO''i ‘begun
at. contMining twenty-eight aer* h more or less
being the *-ame propeiU conveyed (oihe said
Albert C”Ok, by the Vassalboro woolen Mills by
their qnit-elaim deed dated May Pith A. D.
1804 and recordtal in Kennebec Registry of
d )e<is, Book 20H, Pag * 3ik). subject to mortgage
given to Peter Williams dutod August 7th IHtW;
and whereas the coiiditinn of said mortgage has
been broken, no v tlierefore, by reason of tlie
breach of the condit) >11 thereof I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.
Freeman A. Libby
xecutor of tbe last will
aud testament of Joiiath m Nowell by
Charles F. Johnson
his atty.
Dated, March 21, 1898.
8 W44.

State of WLaine.
KENNKBKC ss.
Taken this tenth duy of March, A. D., 1898, on
execution dated March 2, A. I>. 1898. issued on a
Judgment rendered by tbe Superior Court foe -the
Couuty of Cumberland, at tbe term thereof be
gun and held on the hrst Tuesday of February,
A I). 1898, to wit: on the tweiity-elgluh day of
February I89H. in favor of Kbeii Swasey, Fred D,
''WHPey and George A. Young, all of Portland, In
tbe County of Cumberland, co-partners in trade
under the style of K. SwHHey & Company, agaiiiKt
Dean P. Ruck, and L'Miiumi P. Buek both of
Walerv lie, in the County of Ke n
co-part
ners in trade under the stylo of Buck
Brothers
for thirty
dollars
and ninety
Cents (830.90) debt or damage,
and ten
dollars and eighty cents (810.80) costs of
suit,-and will be sold at public auction at the
office of J. P. Hill, in said Waterville, to the
highest bidder, on I he tweiitietli day of April, A.
1» 1898, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon. the fol
lowing described real estat*, and all ih > right,
title and interest which tin* said l)e,an P. Buck
and Edmund i‘. Buck, or either of tliein has in
and to the same, or had on the ihirtietli day of
December, A. D. 1897, at three o’clock and Ilfty
minutes in the afternoon, when the same was at
tached on the origlna' writ, to wit:
JSounded on the north by land of W. T Haines;
on the ea'-t by Union Plac*, on tbo south by
Union Street, aud on the west by laud of S, A.
Dickinson.
JAMES P HILL, Deputy Slierilf,
March tO. 1898.
3143
KENNEBEC f'OUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tbe second Monday of March. 1898,
A CERTAIN INSTUUMIO^T, purportlug to
be the last will and teHtament of
ANTOINE LA BBE, late of Waterville, In
said (Jounty, deceasod, having been presented for
probate:
OiinicuRD, That notice tluTeof be given throe
weeks suceestvey, prior to tlio S' oniid M'nidny of
April next, in the Waterville Mail, a iiewspaiier
prnUeil In VV’aterville. that all persons Inter
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holdenat Augusta and show oauso.if any.why the
said iustrument should not be proved, approved
Hiid 'allowed as tbe last will aud testument of the
said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w44

^otice of Foreclosure.

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
I GopiMor Young and Old.

>> HUMPHREYS’

THE BEST
EARTH
the remark ON
frequently
made by those ^

i

East Sebagd, Me.,
Gentlemen :
Feb. 28, 'pj.
/ consider tbe “L. F.” eAU
wood’s Bitters a blessing to tbe
(Toerworked, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func
tions, building up tbe^ system,
and giving new life and vitality
to tbe weak. {Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.

Whereas, SAMUEL KING by his mortgage
deo<* dated the first day of December, A. D., 1896,
aud recorded In thn Keonebeo Registry of Deeils,
liook 418, page 184* c'^iiveyed to me, the under8 gnetl, a certain parcel ot real estate situate In
Waterville. in the County of Kennebec, and
bounded as follows, to wit: North by Temple
Street, east by land of Lockwood Co., south by
land of Joseph Bushey and west by land of M.
C C. K, Co., or King Court and land of J. H.
Groder; and whereas the condition of saldmortg'lge has been broken, now. therefore, by reason
of the breach of the condition thereof* 1 olaltu a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
JOSEPH P. QIKOUX.
Dated March 28, 1898.
3w45

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Disease
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
“
’Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseasea
30
“
Urinary Disease?
77
“
Colds and Grip.

Sold by dnureixts. or sent prepalii upon receipt
ot prioo, 26 oonu each, llumpbreys’ ModiolM
Ca, ill Willium St, New York.

'*•45 a.in.* daily, for Bangor, week davf for
BucksuoPt, Ellswortb, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vancobtiro, Aroostook County, 8t, John, St.
Stephen, atid Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
.
5.3<r », m. for Skowbegan, daBy, except Monl<«vs (mixed).
6.00 a. ui.. mixetl for Hartlaud, Dexter, Dover
A Foxcroft, Moosehoad Lake, Bangor and local
stations.
6-110 ••m.* (mixed) for Bangor and wav stations
0.55 r\« m.* for PalrHeld and Skowbegan.
0.65 a. m.« fur Belfast and Bangor.
*
1.53 p. m.. for Bangor. Bat lT>
Har1>or,
Bucksport. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vaiiceboro,
St. Stephen, and St. John
4.30 p. m., for Bo .ast, Dover, Foxomfi.
MoosebeS'' Lake Bangor, Old Town and Mattawaiukngo
4.30 u. m«»for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
0.57 a. in.* and 3.85 p. m.* Suudays only, for
Baugor.
Going West.
5.50 n. m.* for Bath, Rockland, Portland ano
Boston, White MountaitiS|.MoDtrea1, Quebec and
Gbtcag''.
8.30 a. m.« for Oakland.
0.15*. in., for tvaklaiid, Farmington, Pbllllpe
Mechanic Kalis, UumfoM Falls* Beuiia, Lewiston*
Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.15 a. m.* daily, for Augusta* Lewiston, Portlami aud Boston, with Parlor Gar for Boston,
oonneoting at Portland week days for Fabyaus,
Montreal and Toronto.
0.50 p, m., for Oakland* Lewiston, Mechanic
FallH, Portland and Boston, via I*ewIston.
3.53 p. m., for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
laud and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston. ^
4.80 p. m.* for Oakland and Somerset Uy.
10.08 p. m.t for Lewiston, Bath, Portlaud and
Boston,'na Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dallv, for Boston, including Sundays.
1.10 a. m., dally, except Monday, for Portlano
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Falmeld, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents: Skowbegan, $1.00 round trip.
OEO.
...... ...............................
F. EVANS, Gon’l
len’l r'Manager.
E. B(X)THBV. Gen. Pass. A Ticket Ageni.
Portland. Nov. 10, 1897.

FOR BOSTON!
STEAMER

LINCOLN
leaves Bath Monday
aud Thursday evenings
at 0 o’clock for Boston.
Returning, will leave Boston Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6 P. M. fon Bath, Boolhbay and Wiscasset.
Faro between Bath and Boston, $1.00 each way.
Fare between Hoothbay and Wlsoasset aud
Boston, $1.25 each way.
Passengers coming from up river towns on late
afternoon trains can eoiineot with steamer at
Bath, and returning arrive in season to connect
with early morning trains.
G. C. Qreenleaf, Agent, Bath.
R. A. Lewis, Agent, Boothhay.
W. H. Heal, Agent, Wlsoasset.
JAS. P. DRAKE. Pres.

------------------ KiiMtSrkfm.«

Our Sale

FOR YOU

PILES

rfrwi od •

r-* ' •

RUDY'S
PILE

U guarantiwd to cure PILES,
•nd CONSTIPATION (bleeding
. jleeding. Itching, protruding,
_ _ long_____
I _ itandTng, or money
Inward), whether of recent. or
refunded. It^vea Inaiant relief, and effects a radical
and pci
Try it
,
muoiala and free sam|d<
by druggItU, or seat by,mail on receipt of price.

lABTllEDDT, Btg[. Ftamacut, Latcnttr.Fa.

Executor’s Notice.
The (ubioriber. hereby give notice that they
bxve been duly App^iin
pwiinteo Executor, of tbe vill
of
JOSEPH PEKCIVAL, l»te of Waterville, lu
tbe Uounty of Keiiuebee, deoeued, end given
boud. u tbe Uw dIreoU. All pereon. bxviug demtnd. agaluit tbe eitai e of uld deoeaied are de■ired to prewnt tbe ..me for .ettleinent, and .11
Indebted thereto are requetted to make ^ymeut
immediately.
ANNIE E. ROBINSON,
*
FRANK J. PEBOIVAL.
mar 14 UW, HENRY HOMER PEHCIVAL.

8w44

Caveat:^ and Trade-Marks obtained and alt Pat-|
ent business conducted for modcratc Fees.
•Our Orricc loOpFosiTg U. 8. patentOrricc
•and wo canscnire patent m less time ^Uaa thuse
[remote frem V/tshingtea*
i
> bend modeL dmwtog or photo., wtih descrip
tion.
advise, if patentable or not. free of[
[charge. Our fco not duo till patent is secured.
I A Pamphlet* Huw to obtain I’atenti,’’ with
•cost oi same In the U. S. and foreign countries,
[sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW<&.CO.
Cap. PATINT Orpicc, Wa.hinqton, D. C.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I HADE IVIARnB

Desisgs
CQPVRiaHTS Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly
* *. ttscortnln
---------- our
" ■ opinion
■■ free
■* ’1 whether
^ ...... .. an
Invention is probably putentublo. Communica
tions strictly conddontlal. Handbook oil Patents
sent free. l)ld
JIdcst ngcncy for securing patents.
Patents taken
* •
thr
thniuab
..........................
51uim A Co. jrccelve
special noHcf, without charge, In tbo

Scientific Hmcricatt.

f.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

T.nrgost
Largest cIr
cir-

culation of any sclentltlo Joiirnal.
J. Tornis, $.3 a
i
year: four months,
* $1. Sold
lold'byall
** newsdealers.
‘ *
ill
newsdealers

•New York

WlllNN&Co.3eiBro.dw.,.;;

Branch Office, 825 F St., Washington,
ilugton, D. C.

PILES ROB’T M. READ.
(.M. 1)., Hurvurtl, 187«.)

175 Tremont Ntrvet* ItoNtoit

Send for Pamphlet.
Onic'o lliiiirfi;
II to 4 o’clock. Sundays
und ilolitiays excepted.

Rcferfticr* giTcn.
L’oniultatioDi (Vve.
M

FISTULA

.P.A.N.S

Packed Without Qlasff.
TEN FOR FIVH CENTS.

Tills speolu! form of Rlpans Tubules Is prepared
from thooriglnal pnHicrlption, but inoro ooonum-

ically put up for tho piinioso of meeting tho
nnlverKal mcxlcru doniand for a low price.
BlItKCiTiOiNS.-Tako ono at men! or bod
time or whenoror you feel poorir. Swallow It
vrholo, with or '.vlthout a inoufhfui of water.
Thuj cur(« nil stomach truubUui ( bonltih tmln |
Induce sleep: prolong Ufo. An invalimblu tonlo.
Best Spring nodicine. Ko matter what’s tho
matter, ono will do you good. Ono gives relloC—
a euro will result if directions aro followed.
Tho llvo«ent pockogos aro not yet to Im) had of
all dealors, although it is prolMinlo that almost
any dniggixt will obtain asupply w hori I’cquestcd
‘------by
acusCbiner
istoiner to do eo t but m
In oni--------------‘
ony caao a slnglo

I

carton, containing ten iabulci, Ttui
ago iiald, to any OudrciM for live cents In stanips,
forwarded to thn Idpans Chomicul Co.. Ko. lO
Rpruco SL, Kew York. Until tho goods aro thor
oughly Introduced to tbo trade, agentsand ped
dlers will be supplioU at a prioe which will allow
_________
them
A fairmargin
man of profit, Tix. I Idosen oar^
tons forlO oents—by mail 45 rents. U closcn (Ki
cartons) for $4.SS—by mall for B4.M. 6 gross (780.
cartons)
isl for
■ r
26 (m>es Qifiw cartons) for
$100. Cash with tho onler in every case, and
freight or express
iprcsi charges at fho buyer’s oust.

ELECTRO RHEUiVIATIG CURE!
A POSITIVE CURB WITUUHT DRUGS.

KLKOTKO RHEUMATIC CO.,
1831-1833 Cheatiiut St., Phlludeipbin, Pa.

Jolm L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

Yankees

At (7* 8« Hotel, Poi*riMr>4f.

DIonthlaIs, (’a.v.

The Wonilerrul Electro Plntea cure Klieumatism Hull ell iqirve trouble without any iiiuouveuteiiee to w-enrer.
They huve uiuftl thoueui >U
aud will cure you. The price I. withlii the teHoh
of nil. Don’t buy an ImltHtluii. but iusist
on having vim trio. By soudiug 60c. we will
mall H net pent pnld.

Maine

Dr.C.T. FISK 15;

1*. q. Rnrv’i’yor. A.wi.-Ititloti. Assoc. .Mciiilu-r Can.
ily of t’tvH KiiiriiK-crs.
Socu'
OFFiCKr): •! W-'»BiNinov.n.C.

WINTER SERVICE.

Delighttul Day Trip

883Main8T.,LBU'IS'

rivtl A Mcctinnlesl Knelnf'rnt. Ornrlunto. of ttio
l*oIytt*elml« Hctioot of Knulie t ring. JIncIu lot. In
ApiiUeil Scli'iit'e., I.nvnl I'lilTi r.lty. Mi-mbors
r.iti'iit b-tw A..oelittion, Amorlrnn Witter Worl.3
A.mclnttoil, Ni’W Kligl;-itil WiitiT Worl.t A'

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF REOTUli.

The Elegant Tremont

Bleeding Piles Cured S

t
J
,
.
,

In Effect November 14, 1897..

‘‘Bay State” and “Portland”

BiGWAGES

Write for our inloroeting book. ' Invcntor’altclp” ond “How you are swindled.”
I Send us a rongh akaton or model of voiir
I Invention or Improvement nml wo will tell
I you free our opinion as to whether it is
I probably paU nlahle. Wo inako a specialty
1 of nppli ations rcjnoteil In other hand&
) HIgbost ruferoncoa furnialied.
MARION A MARION
; PATXNT SOUeXTORS A BXrSRTS

Pabsknoke 'iHAiNB IcHTo Waterville stHtion
<4olnK Raat.

OPFIGBOFTllB SUBBIFF OF KENKBilKO COUNTY.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
KENNEBEC, ss.
March 29th, A. D. 18 8.
This is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
day of March, A. D. 1698, a Warrant in Insolv
ency waa issued out of the Court of Insolvenoy alternately leave FBaMKtiM Wiiaup, Portland
for said County of Kennebeo against the estate every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in waaon lor
CHARLES H. HERBERT of Vassalboro, ad oonneotlona with earliest tratnifor point, beyond
iPilntss : Henry JV. Biake.
judged to be an Insolvent Debtor* on petUioa of
said Debtor which petition was Bled on the
twenty-elv’hth day of March A. D. 1808 to which
■ im »» Bitters will cure your
last named date interest on olaims is to be oom- eaves Portland eve'v morning at 0 o'olook al
nervous troubles also.
piited ; That tbe payment of any debts and tbe
fr a
delivery and traiisl* r of any Property belonging ording op|iortun<iy for
Be sure you get the
to said debtor, to him or for his use, and tho de
livory mid transfer of sny property by him are
“L.F." kind. Avoid imitations.
forbidden by law; That a meeting of the or<*dItors of said debtor, to prove their debts and every day in the week. Returning steamers
choose one or more assigjiees of his estate, wlU leave Boston every eveuiug at 7 aud 8 p. in.
be held at a Court of lusolvoncy Uj be held at the
J. F.LiSCOMB*aeu.Agt.
Probate Court Room, In saiil Comitv on the
twe<>ty-tifth day of April A. D. 1898* at two
o’clock in tbe utternoon.
Given under my baud the date first above
writteu.
ISAI K H GIFFORD, Bhorifl’,
UH Messenger of said Court.
To work for U8 selling utirsery stock. Steady
job, piiy weekly, experience not necessary, exclustvo territory, ouitic free. Apply at once.
state of riaine.
HOUKK N. CHASK A CO.g >«nburn. Maine.
KENNKBKC hs.
Match IMh. A. l>., 1898.
This is to give noti'e, That op the lOili day of
fur men ana
March,
a
.
p
.,
1898,
a
warrant
in U spivency waa
ywonieii
jr
boys AKtrlf.
Issued out of the Court of Insolvenoy for said
We
want
County of Kennebeo against tho eslate of
Agents in
F. C, AMKS of Waiurville, adjudged to be an
Kvery Town, in the <1. 8. and Canada. Wo are
Insolvent Dt'btor, on petition of said debtor
now distributing IfllOO.OOO in Prerniumo.
which petition was filed on the t4tb day of March
Prizea und Cush, we give Bicycles. Cuinerns,
Gold Watclies. Guns, Pianos. Organs, Desks or
A. l>.. 1898, to which last iiame^l date interest on
Dollars fora few hours work. Permanent eniclaims U tp be computed; That tho payment of
ployniont If you want it. Now Is the time. A
any debts and the ileliverv and transfer of any
10(> Magncine and f
property belonging to said
'll debtor,
*
to him or tor
Premium List FREE
by addressing Grk AM
his use, and.....................
the delivery and* transfer
'
' of' any
Pub. C
................St,o-, Belfast, Me.
proi eriy by him sre forbidden by law; That a'
meeting of thecredltors of said debtor, to prove
«tebiB and choose one or more assignees of
Seventeen yeaie tuc'cestful practice in Mnint their
his estate, will be held at a Court of lusrdrenoy
to be held at the Probate Court Room in salu
County on the eleventh day of April a. ]>., 1898,
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy,safe, p:iinles>;;«
at two o’clock In the afternoon.
no detention from business, lie sulictn^ ilie i-.n.
Given under Jmy hand the date first above
diflicult cases. Consultation Free! Call :l nr. written.
Lewiston or IMrlland oiiice, or consult me i>'.' in nl
JAMES P. HILL. Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of said Court.

Wanted!

IPR0MPTLY9ECURED1

M4ili£ CENTRAL RAILROAD

DonMB Daily Seryice S'^mlays Iiiclnileil

State of Maine.

PATENTS

is over but we still
sell shoes—good
shoes—as cheap as
any concern in the
city. . . . . .

Have you henrd them?

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
Have you seen them?

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Would you like them?

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

CODMSELOR AT LAW
OTARI POBLIC
OFPICEl IN>1tMOL.D’H ULUCK,
waterville
MAINE

FOR

STOCK

Chicago
Gluten
Meal

Every
Milk
Producer
Should

Try
Tbla
Feed
And
PROVE
lU

Value

Gives the Most Feeding
Value For Each Dollar
Invested of Any Other
Feed.
For Further Information ou

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

GHIGABO GLUTEN MEAL
V

Write to

FARM FOR SALE IN BENTON.

Norton-Chapman Co.,

ConalitiDgof an acrM. Good building., veil
vataivd, w.ll feuMd. Orebard. Plenty
_
■
of Wood.
3 mile, to Benton Fall. P. O., 4 to FalrfUld.
Price, >1,000, on. half to remain ou mortgag. If
dMirM. Forfurtberpartioularcinquli.M^
Mareb 9,18W.
G. F. TARBBIX.

Maw Englud AgenU,
Portland, Me., nnd Boeton, HnM.
will Mnd you olreuUure.

Th.y

‘I

--4

shops a meeting was called to give voters
a chance to express their opinion on the
matter of exemption for a term of years.
The railroad people asked for an exemp
tion of only 10 years, but by one of those
PUBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
strange freaks that sometimes take pos
180 M«ln Street
Waterville, Me. session of what is supposed to be a deliber
ative body, the proposal to make the ex
Mall Publishing Company. emption one of 20 years was suggested,
and in the exuberance of enthusiasm cre
POBI.I»niCB» AKD PBOPBIBrOR*.
ated by the circiiinstanoes, the vote was
carried.. If the astute gentleman—now
dead—who offered the amendment, had
■WRDNR9DAY, APRIL 6, 1898
seen fit to make his motion cover a period
of 60 years, that plastic gathering of ex
cited citizens would have voted it just as
quickly as it voted for one of twenty
STATE OF MAINE.
years.
Whether the city is morally hound to
abide by the hasty action of that meeting
in regard to an exemption that has al
ready exceeded the expressed wish of- the
leading officials of the corporation inter
ested, is a question that might be open to
argument. But in regard to the equity .of
allowing the Maine Central to continue
to pay taxes on an undervaluation, there
can be no question. We do not believe
that (be Maine Central itself would insist
on the word of the bond in this matter
This railroad ought to be interested to
r»AY
prevent the loss to Waterville of the
Lockwood mills, for if the worst should
come and the Lockwood Co. should ever be
In deference to the prectice of the early set- compelled to transfer its operations to the
tiers of New England, and following a precedent
that has obtained ever since Maine was admitted South the Maine Central would lose one
into the Union of States, and also with the advice
ami consent of the Executive Council, 1 do ap of the best customers it has anywhere
point
along the line. There is no need of any
bluster, or loud words over this matter,
and we thoroughly believe that if the Wa
of April.
In the year of our Lor<l one tliousand eight terville assessors present it to the Maine
hundred and ninety*eifTit,fH8 a day of
Central officials in the right light, they
FASTING AHb PEATEE- will of their own inclination meet the as
It is tittlng that this time honored custom sessors half way and make the corporation
should still be resppcted.and 1 earnestly request take upon itself what it is morally bound
all the people ot our Htate Uy properlj observe
th day in their homes aiid ohurches, and to re to assume as its just share of taxation in a
frain noin all unnecessary labor, reinemberii g,
reverently, the source from which so many favors city that has always used it most hand
have come to us.
somely.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta,
this twenty-fourth day of March, in the ye^r
We would suggest two other kinds of
of our liotd one thousand eight hundr. d and
ninety-eight, and of the iiidependenoe of property that first come into notice as
the United States of America the one hun candidates for a heavier burden than they
dred and twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
now carry. Due is the real estate along
By tile Governor.
.y
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
Main street, and in some instances the
At Taylor college, Upland, Indiana, one Paine’s o^lery ooroP'innd hog observed
stock of the merchants occupying it. Of
course in many cases the merchants are of the buildings, "The Maria 'Wright bow soon It rtguInteB the bo^vels and
Tax Equalizatfon.
clears the whites of the eye^ of that yel
It is UDiTersally conceded that one of paying all the tax they can afford; in the Ball," bears the name ot its donor on the low jaundloed look. Another witness of
the most pressing problems to be solved case of others there may be doubt on this corner stone. Marla Wright la the wife its Invigorating onpaolty that may escape
of Bev John B. Wright, the president of the notice of persons not aconstomed to
by American municipalities today is bow point. As to the undervaluation of some the college, as well as president of the ordinarily employing this test is Itsefieots
to secure an equalization of taxation; and of the land up and down the street aud “National Association of Local Preach on the pulse. Obsnrve the firm, regular,
in this problem Waterville is quite as the blocks covering the same there can be ers,’’ a familiar name, especially to full pulse that was before uncertain,
Methodists, all over the country.
fluttering and feeble.
much interested as any of her sister cities no question. In many cases such proper
If anyone has known the luxury of do ’ The great susoeptibility of woman to
ty
would
find
a
quick
market
any
day
for
or towns. If taxes were low, if the mu
ing good the beloved wife and co-worker worry Is heightened by the fact that she
nicipal debt were small, if. nobody could .^hree or'four times the valuation placed of the president of Tavlor College has en leads a more confined, monotonous life,
her share. In the same helptnl narrowed down to the fonr walls of home
reasonably complain of having bis proper upon it for purposes of taxation. Every joyed
spirit with which she has helped many a the greater part of the day. Paine’s oelowner
of
a
home,
whether
pretentious
ty overvalued, if there were no needed
poor struggling student by something ety compoi’nd la last what saob nervous,
improvements to be made, it would not and luxurious, or small and humble, suf mure substantial than gond adTice, Mrs. depresssd persons need to restore their
be necessary to give any unusual atten fers an injustice in having this condition Wright writes to the proprietors of Paine’s nerves to energy and to lift them out of
celery oompound hoping someone may be their oonstipated, dyspeptlo habit of body.
tion to this question; but as a matter of of things continue.
benefited by Paine’s celery oompound, as Paine’s celery compound counteracts the
There should also he mentioned as her letter shows that she has been:'
exhausting strain qf work by its strong
fact every one of these conditions obtains
Washington, 'D. C., May 34, 1897.
inducement to the delicate tisanes to take
and, combined together, they make it the worthy the attention of the assessors the
1837 lUtb St., N. W.
more food. It plainly Indnoes the nerves
imperative duty of the city assessors to case of non-resident owners, holding valu Wells, Biohardson & Co.;
and brain to feed tbeinselves more liberal
give special consideration this year to the able property that they will not sell at
Dear Sirs:—I find your Paine’s oolery ly, and has thus saved countless men and
any price, refusing to allow any improve compound of much benefit as a tonic. women from chronic neuralgia, rh°nraamatter of equalizing taxes.
Since taking it I feel stronger. I take tlsm, sleeplessness and failing mental
In studying this subject it is well to re ments to be made upon it, even if such pleasnre in recommending Ic. Bespeot- power.
bid
fair
to
result
in
largely
increasing
its
member that here as elsewhere it is nec
fnlly,
No remedy has been discovered so rlob
Mrs. H. Maria Wright,
In flesh-lorpiiDR and energy-producing
essary to seek the greatest good of the valuable quality, allowing their posses
Every person who has ever taken constituents as Paine’s celery compound.
greatest number aud if, some individual sions to multiply iu value, while the city,
k
whose
growth
and
advancement
in
the
who has been treated leniently in the past
has his burdens this year inorpased, and way of public improvements make this And yet—in sorrow be it said—right in will turn its attention to its home field it
denounces the assessors for their act, they access of value possible—receives a modi the Journal’s own home, the city of will undoubtedly find work enough there
can flatter themselves that in earning cum of taxes from it. The valuation Lewiston, there was at that moment a to engross all its energies in the line of re
his condemnation they have won the ap placed upon such property should ap larger field much more in need of the at form for a period long enough to give
proval of many other property holders, proach what physicians term the "limit of tention of the reformer, suffering wofully Waterville’s experiment a tborongli trial.
who may be equally selfish and yet can. tolerance’* in administering certain reme from neglect. The rum business in Wa
not fail to recognize the justice of equity dies; for if the owners do not feel in terville touched the Journal’s heart; the
From a Glass House,
in taxation, as iu every other matter clined to bear what they regard as too ten-fold volume of the same business in
There
is
a decided movement on foot
high a tax, there is always the 'way open
among citizens and neighbors.
in Waterville for a better condition of the
Lewiston did not.
to
them
of
disposing
of
their
holdings
on
As nearly every, citizen knows, the
A parallel case is furnished in this oity streets. Waterville is a beautiful
but a little macadamizing and some
Lockwood Co. are finding fault because very handsome terms.
week’s issue of that most excellent Bap oity,
better sidewalks on its leading streets
The State assessors, too, have a duty to
they are forced to pay so large a share of
tist publication, Zion’s Advocate, pub would be an improvement.—Kennebec
the total amount of taxes assessed to meet perform in couneotion with the matter we lished in Maine’s metropolis, the home of Journal.
the municipal expeuses of Waterville. have been discussing. They have main, the revered Neal Dow, a boasted center
Think of it, and this from Aiigustal
For years they have paid more than one- tained upon the Lockwood Co., for ex of culture aud wealth. Portland can Why, Waterville’s streets are infinitely
fifth of the whole tax. There are a great ample, a valuation half a million dollars beyond all question point to the better than those of the capital city and,
many men in this city that have no par in excess of the very liberal figures made quality of her oitizensbip as unsurpassed as for sidewalks, they are not to be men
ticular interest iu the Lockwood Co. who by the local assessors. In justification of by that of any city of her class in the tioned as in the same class. There ia no
believe this an undue proportion. But their course they have argued that the country. But she has one drawback. oity in Maine with better sidewalks than
we do not understand that the Lockwood Lockwood has been taxed uo more per
The prohibitory law is known there has Waterville and with two or three ex
management complain that they pay too spindle than other Maine cotton mills. only to be derided and rum is as free as ceptions her streets are as good as the
much tax; their contention is that other Perhaps not, but these gentlemen might water. However, this fact does not pre average, aud those exceptions a^e to be
property should bear the same proportion consider whether or not the others were vent the Advocate from devoting nearly taken in band this summer. They don’t
of the public burden as does theirs; or, in not also payiog too high a tax. Cotton a column of space to the ease of Water know what good sidewalks mean in Au
other words, that other property should manufacturing in Maine is no longer a ville where, unlike Portland and the rest gusta. The smooth article found on our
have as high a relative valuation placed question of competition between this and of the Maine cities, save one, an honest streets would never do down there unless
upon it as is piit upon Lockwood holdings. that Maine city; it is rather a question of effort is being made to restrict the liquor cleats were fastened to them. Aa JAuThe local eituatioii presents certain al the mills of Maine against the mills of traffic.
gusta sidewalk with an ordinary surface
'<
ternatives. Needed improvements must the South. The State assessors cannot
The Advocate asks iu iudigiiation: would send half the city’s population slid
be postponed, unless the rate of taxation afford to make the local conditions for the "Who g;ave the .city offioials of Water ing into the Kennebec.
is raised, or a revision of values made Maine mills too hard.
ville authority thus to set aside the pro
80 that the total valuation shall be inhibitory law and set up . an experiment of
Fifty years ago it cost, comparatively
lll-Concelved Altruism.
restriotioD?’’ to which reply might well be $1 to run the munioipal affairs of thh oity
oreased. Nobody wishes to see a higher
tax rate; it ought not to be above twenty
The tendency of reformers to conduct made by another question: “Who gave of Bath where it takes $16 how. But it
mills, but, on the other band, only a few their operations a long way from home is the city offioials of Portland authority thus should not be forgotten that the citizens
wish to see an end put to the progressive remarkable. A little more than a year to set aside the prohibitory law, attempt of Bath enjoy a great many improve
policy the city has always followed of ago we had occasion to call publio atten ing no restriotion whatever?” There ments that their fathers knew nothing
making permanent improvements. The tion to this fact iu couneotion with the isn’t another oity in Maine of which more about, and if luxuries are had they must
only practioable and just and equitable performance of our esteemed contempo might naturally be expected in the way be paid for—even the Hon. J, W. Wake
way out of the difficulty is to make eer- rary, the’'Lewiston Journal. It will be re of getting good results from the law than field not excepted.
tain persons and certain property bear a membered that immediately after the of Portland. The ohaiabter of her popu
The strikes in Maine’s cotton mills durlarger share of the publio burden than stringent, but somewhat abbreviated, re lation is BO high that we should lopk to
they have in the past.
strictions placed upon the rum business in find there a deep regar^ for all law, the tbe winter have in cost, direct and indi
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Assuming that a revision of values for
the purposes of taxatioo U demanded by
the situation, we next come to the more
delicate and difficult task of indicating
what direction the work of raising valua
tions shall take. In regard to this it may
be said that if tbe^ matter were referred
to the offioials of the Maine Central rail
road, they themselvee would aeknowledge *
that that oorporation is not payiog its
fair abar& of taxes in Waterriile today.
The student of local history remembers
that when the Maine Central propoaed to
osUblish here eonstrnotioo and repair

/

this city by the gentleman * who had the
honor then to be mayor, the Journal pro
ceeded tooongratulate Waterville on the
step toward righteousness that had been
taken. Not only oongratulations were
offered,but wise and philosopbio disoouree
upon the evils of the liquor traffic in it
self and the foolish shortsightedness of
the oommnnities that allowed it to floarish, instead of ourbing it by the strong
hand of the law. The entbatiatm dis
played by the Journal over this matter
was extraordinary. Ita prohibitory heart
seemed fired at it bad not been for years

prohibitory law not exoepted. Then, too,
for those who must have ^ liquor the way
is easy. Frequent trains and boats from
Boston make importation a matter of no
difflonlty. But, notwithstanding all this
Portland is a hotbed of oorruption as re
gards her management—or rather her ne
glect—of the prohibitory law, and -yet the
Advocate turns from this shameful 'state
of tbiags at home to denonooe an attempt
in Waterville to do some part of a task,
the complete aeoompIUbment of whioh all
■enaible men know to be impoesible. We
woidd suggest to the Advocate that it it

rect, run up into the hundreds of thou
sands, and yet it is difficult to see just
bow the situation of the workmen has
been relieved in any way as the result of
It all. A more unfortunate selection of
the time for a labor fight was never made.
It is doubtful if the love of gogliug
alone induced the fishermen to get into
their boats at 4 o’olook Friday morning
and begin easting for salmon at the fa
mous Bangor j^ls. It was veiY
for fishing and must have been mightily
nnpleaaant but one of the crowd probably

felt pretty well satisfied when be hooked
and landed a fish that weighed nearly a
score of pounds^ bringing at the market
over a dollar a pound. Fair pay, that,
for a cold morning’s work, to gay nothing
of the excitement of the fight with the
big fish.
Some of the Portland newspapers re
cently reported that the government offi
cers in charge of the big guns at Portland
Head would give them a tiial on Saturday, April 2, and advised the bouse
ers ill the vicinity to too^ out for their
windows, as the man on horseback shunts
to the people on the street, oirciis day, to
beware of the approach of the elephant.
Moreover, the papers stated that it was
an open question whether or not the dis
charge of the big guns would destroy a
good part of the lighthouse. The thought
of so much excitement at their doors, as it
were, could not be borne by Portland
people and so on Saturday a good many
of them journeyed through five miles of
mud ill a chilling wind to watch the oper
ations when the big guns opened fire.
But not a gun disturbed the silence of the
Head, and the only excitement of the at
mosphere resulted from the explosive
epithets launched against it by the angrysensation-seehers on their way home.
The Lincoln club of Portland, the most
vigorous political organization in Maine,
is talking of holding next summer a
grd'nd field day, to whioh are to he invi
ted the Republicans of Maine generally.
Soon after the club’s formation in 1890
a meeting, on a less ’broad scale, was
held to the satisfaction of all who attend
ed and now the obHracter of the club is
so well established such a meeting would
be still more successful. Such a meeting,
if it could be so managed as to draw to
gether more than the little army of pro
fessional politicians and office-seekers,
would be ot service to the party. It
would arouse enthusiam; make ordinary
members of the party better acquainted
with one another; contribute to the
healthy interchange of views and opin
ions; remove sectional differences aud
jealousies; and provide, moreover, a pleas
ant relaxa'Liun from every-day routine.
By all means, the Lincoln club should
have a field day, if it will take care to
have it of the right sort.
A great many Maine town meetings
this spring have been ’ enlivened, and im
proved, by the presence of the wives and
daughters of the men who took part in
them. All reports show that the
effect of the presence of the ladies has
been good. In most cases smoking has
been ruled out, although in some towns
the more boorish of the voters, crusty
fellows who never have learned the rudi
ments of good manners, have kept their
pipes going with an independent air, as if
wishing to inquire: “Well, what are the
women here for anyway ? If they want
to come, let ’em smell smoke; that’s all.”
But these old fellows will gradually be
come accustomed to the presence of the
gentler sex, will drop their pipes, and in
stead gf standing on the backs of the set
tees aud trying to holler louder than their
neighbors, will take a seat and do busi
ness quietly and in order. Great is
womaii’a influence, even in a New Eng
land town meeting.
One of the unpleasant incidents of the
exciting times through which the country
is passing is the attitude taken by the
bankers and brokers and associations of
brokers, on the question 'of war with
Spain. In many oases these individuals,
or the associations with whioh they are
connected, have taken it upon themselves
to telegraph the member of congress
from their district, urging him in' tbe
strongest terms to use bis influence in se
curing peace at any cost. These specula
tors, whose lives are chiefly concerned in
the game of chance that engrosses their
daily attention, do not take patriotism, or
the claims of humanity into their account
at all. It is nothing to them that thou
sands of Cubans, our neighbors, have
been starved to death; tbe thought of tbe
treacherous destruction of tbe Maine and
tbe murder of American sailors does not
trouble them. They are not iiAerosted in
such matters, so long as they can be al
lowed to continue their gambling schemes
uninterrupted. It speaks well for tbe
wisdom of tbe congressmen that they pay
no attention to these sordid appeals but
rather rely upon tbe advice of constituents
whose judgment and whose coosoienoe
have not become warped by constant con
stant consideration of their own selfish in
terests. Tbe issue between tbe United
States and Spain ia not one for the money-ohangers of New York or Chicago to
decide.
An attentive reading ot the Fast Day
proclamation of Governor Powers must
convince, either that tbe governor was
sadly wearied when he put pen to paper,
or that be reg^ards the prooUmation as a
purely perfunctory document meaning
little to writer or reader. Tbe gfovernor
etates, apparently as one nason why he
siionld issue such a proolamation, that
something similar has been done ever
since Maine became a State; then he says
his oonnoil advised him to do it; and af
terwards adds, '(eferring to the oustom,
that it should stlD be respeotod, as if there
existed some ' question in his own mind as
,to whether of itself the day is worthy, of

particular attention. If Governor Powers
has come to believe that Fast Day is a de
cayed institution it is doubtless because he
sees, as every observer must see, that it
is now entirely out of line with the purpose for which it was established. Fast
Day now means a spring holiday, so early
that there is a considerable chance of poor
weather for baseball,and fishing ftnd what
ever other out-door sports mhy be on hand
at the time. Iiioidentally, it also mean.s
a day one hour of the evening of which
shall he devoted by a few of the most conHcieutious church-goers to a servit^ at
which some minister makes the be^y^^ he
can of having to take his turn in mAmal
rotation with his fellow clergymen S'n
preaching a perfunctory sermon.
The qualifications enumerated by Mr.
Robert E. Peary in his letter inquiring af
ter a surgeon for bis polar expedition sug
gests the thought that such men ought not
to be so scarce as to make it be by no
means certain that Mr. Peary wouhj he
sure of finding one. After all, simmered
down into simpler form, about all the
specifications called for is a man, practi
cally perfect as to physique, menially
strong, eutlniBiastic and willing to work.
There ought not to be great difficulty in
finding such in the medical fraternity as
there should not be iu other professions,
and outside of them. Perhaps the physi
cal qualifications would be about the hard
est to find. There are plenty of men who
enjoy very good health, who yet could not
endure the hardships of a polar expedition,
while of Course there are others who could
bear the physical strain but would be of
no advantage to the explorer from the
fact that they are iioL properly equipped
mentally. It may occur to some that the
specification that makes the gallant ex
plorer’s task of finding a suitable surgeon
particularly difficult is the one requiring
the surgeon to be single. It is nut easy
to conceive of a young fnan possessing so
many good qualities arriviug at the age of
25, after enjoying several years of prac
tice, without his having taken to himself a
mate. Possibly the explorer, being him
self a married man, would be willing to
waive his objections on this point.

It will will be remembered that one of
tbe strong points urged in favor of his
pet scheme, tbe guides’ license law, by
Commissioner Carleton, was that such a
law would make the guides unofficial but
zealous wardens, doing everything in
their power to stop tbe illegal sale and
transportation of game. That this pleas
ing prophecy of tbe sanguine commissioner
lacks just a little of entire fulfillment is
shown by tbe report of one of the best
known of tbe real game wardens, Mr.
French, who has recently returned from a
trip through the woods of- Washington
county. Of bis trip an exchange says:
Mr. French said that while on his trip
last week up on tbe Maebias aud St. Cruix
waters, he went over miles of country
where in times past the deer bad been as
plenty as sheep in a barn-yard. He bad
with him a licensed guide. He whs sur
prised to find that for as many as 17 miles
of this deer country the animals were
nearly exterminated where the wholesale
butchers bad been at work. In many
places be found where the hunter had left
tbe foreqiiarters of the animals in tbe
woods. 'Tbe men whom be arrested told
him that tbe forequarters were of no use
in Boston. Mr. French says be is quite
positive that several of tbe licensed guides
in Washington county are making a busi
ness of shipping the meat to Boston.
IF YOU WISH 'TO BE WELL

Yon must fortify your system against tbe
attacks of dlaease. Your blond must be
kept pure, your stomach and digestive orgaos In order, your appetite good.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine te
build you up, purify and enrluh your
hliiod and give you strength. It creates
an appetite and gives digestive power.
Rood’s Fills are tbe favorite family osthartlo, easy to take, easy to oppratu.
STOP THAT HEAD GOLD IN 10 MIN-

D CBS—or It will develop Into olirouio catarrl.
Ur. Agn-w’sCatarrbal Powder stops cold in
bead lii 10 mlnates, and re'leves most acute anu
deep seated oatarrb after one appiicaticb
Cures quickly and periiiniiently. "I have
Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder with best rerul 8.
It is a great remedy, and I never cease rcooinmending it.’’—.lobn E. Dell, Paulding, 0.—«•
gold by'AIden & Oeehaii and P. H. Plaisteu.
ITCHING, BUBN1N6 SKIN DISEASE^
—Relieved in a day. Eczema. Salt
ber*B Uob. and all eruptions o( tbe skin quickly
relieved aud speedily cured by I>r.
Ointment. It wilt give Instant comfort in casw
of Itching, Rteeding or Blind Wies, and iiiJl our*
in from three to six nigbts. 35 cents.—47.
Sold by Alden & Deenan aud P. H. Piaisted.
Bozema, Boald head, hives, Itobiness of
She skin of any sort, Instantly reiio**^)
perinanentlj oured. Doan’s Olutiuenl.
At anyj drug stord.

WORMSl

Hundreds of Ohildren and adults have
^k
but are treated for other diseases.
tome ars indigestion, with a varlablo »P: 4 ;f
netite; foal tongue; offensive breath: hard su* a jy
nil bfUf, with ocoastonal ^pmgs and p*>j^ ^ i
abont the narel: beat and itobing sensation lo J |
tbe reotnm and abont tbe anns; ejrea bear; anu «
^ dnll: Itobing of tbe nose; short, dry cooro; \ i
S gHndlngonhe teeth: starting daring
Sj
5 flow fever; and oftan in ohUdreoi oonval«»o^ ^ j

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
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PIN WORM

is Dorely vagL—
wnere no worms are Pm
and aoneets the oonditloi
brans of the sternal and bowels, a

onreforOonatisatioDaDdBilioasnesSfand a . 11I
nable remedy in aU tbe eommonoonipiaiD"|. ej
•Uldnn. PrlMlka. Ask year drasgto
kl

Br. J.V.TKDBACM., A.fcora.
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Mrs. B. a. Woodman and her mm
Charles M. Woortuiao, Colby m, retons■«d Monday gkfternooii from Winthrop
'IGeatcr wbiM dfaey bavo>l)eeii. paMlog the
Cba8. If. Miller vrae in Aag«Mts over'college vaoatten.
'
Hunday.
Next Sunday in(»onlng,)Basf.or-Slunday
I>«n-Berry paseed <Saoday «4th An- 'tke Sir RnigMs at St. Omer eoRimandery will attend davine worship at the
guata fnlnndB.
'Unltirian
ohureh. ffihe Sir Knights will
Mias Jiottle Light iett en the Fullman
aMnnd In a' iKdiy .and wKI be ia foil
Sunday for Boaton.
tCnight Templar drnat. Rev. .1. W. Bar
HarreyiD. Eaton bas'been In Sknwhe- ker wUl preach an iaster .sermon ^and
gBU on boelneaa today.
vpaoialiimuBlo will >be .Mndered by tberigGeorge K. Porter was at his hoMO in uier obuir under the direstion of Sir
Knigtit W, C. Phiabrouk.
Norridgewook over Sanday.
The .members of Wateiwllle lodge, F. <&
Mra. Geoage A. Went paeaed Saarday
A. M., are in receipt of an invitation fian
■ with frlende at t:kowhegan.
Siloain lodge of Fairfield to meet with
MiB. W. B. Blanobaiid pasaad Sunday them oa Thursday evening of this week.
ai her old home at Eaac Ealrfluld. .
Work In the third degree will be exem-'
Mr. and Hn. Franks Gardiner paaend plifled, a baqqiuet strved, to be-followed
by work .luitbe degree uf the Cedars of
Suuday witb Crlends In Skowhegaii.
D. E. Sweeney went to Angnata Tuea-' Lebanon. Arnaogenients havebean made
day morning toaerve on the grand jury. i.for a special oar to this olty attar the
Mlse Nellie Webber paaeed Sunday In' gneeting.

liocal ]WatteFs.

Oakland the guest of Miaa Edna .Belan
ger.
Flags are being displayed from a , good
many of >tbe private residenoes about the
,olty.
The regolar monthly meeting ef -the
ulty goverament will be held ihle eve
ning.
Miss Alice Mae Pietoe of Boeklandile
the gnest of her brotbear, T. R. Pierce.
Colby ’98.
Walter Carpenter of Brattteboro, Yt,,
;ig visiting bis mother, Mrs. Gilbert Gacpenter on Winter street.
Hari^ Smith arrived home from .the
iBaltlmore Medioad.oollege Saturday night
CO pass the college -vacation.
Miss Hattie Abbott returned Monday
afternoon from a vtcit of eevecal weeks
wkh friends in Lowell, Maes.
Harry W. Dnnn Is home from his
teaching In Woroester to pass bis spring
vacation witb bis parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis returned
afternoon from a visit of a
week In New York and Boston.
Saturday

Miss Grace Lowe retnrned Saturday af
ternoon from a vUlt of two weeks at the
hoiiis of her oousin, Miss Lena Nichols,
In Bangor.
Horaoe Ijovering, grand junior warden,
went to Dover Monday night and made
his official visitation to El Dorado en
campment, No. 20, I. O. O. F.
The college reception regularly oconrring on the first Tuesday evening of the
month, has been deferred until Toesday
evening, .April 12th.
Ardent prayers were offered in the
ohurobrs Sunday for divine guidance
for the national leaders In the present
hour of the nation’s crisis.
At the meeting of Watervllle lodge, F.
& A. M., Monday evening T. E. Ransted
was elected proxy to represent the lodge
at the grand lodge In Portland next
month.
Miss E. Gertrude Penney, who has been
visiting her home her for the past two
weeks, returned on the Pullman Sunday
night to resume her teaobing ih Middleton, OODU.
Dr. and Mrs.
Saturday from
New York and
pulpic at the
morning.

W. H. Spenoer returned
their visit to their son in
Dr. Spenoer occupied bis
Baptist church Sunday

Mrs. C. J. Wardley of Bangor is viaitIng her sister, Miss Ella F. Downer.
Mrs. Waidley is a member of the Bangor
chorus and attended th^ concert at City
hall Tuesday evening.
Sigmund M. Gallert of New York Is
■topping for a few days witb his father,
David Gallert. It is a pleasure to Mr.
Gallerfj patrons to' meet young Mr.
Gallert again behind the counter at the
store.

Lieut. Farr, who has been giving tlm
efiloers etatfioned at
Fort Sheridan,
Obioago, loeteiivttqn in (he nso if the
raqge finder. Is a son of Mr.'W. A. l|arr
of this city and .aptmds his foriougbs
beveiWith bia family. Luiet. Farr grad
uated with high honarB at West PefinL
and ie counted as one yf the most skill
ful pfiQoers in the profession.
Repeesentatives of >tfae State Glvle
league met at the lUm:bo)aBe In Auburn
.Satnrday forenoon. They deolded to
bold tbe.oext meeting In Rangor in May.
.Those present were Prof. George O. Pnriimtoo of Farmington, Rev. A. T. Dunn
of WatervlUo, Rev. J. M. Frogfi of Ban
gor, Horace Purinton ef Waterville and
Rev. W. F. iBerry of Portland.—Lewis
ton San.
The Pullman west Sunday . .night was
extra heavy and was drawn by two loco
motives. The train was-'f extra length
on aoconat of the express Pullman .wthinh
was dne here at 1 .O’clock Sunday morn
ing, being .delayed by theaooident at Dantbrth. The express wos oanoelled Satur
day night and the cars oonsolidated Into
the regular train from Bangor, Sunday
night.
A oroqnet set was placed on a local
lawn Wednesday and the owner wrote in
bis diary, “Put ont oroqneC set March
HO,” and remarked, "That beats all
records,” but when he awoke Thursday
morning and saw the posts and wlokets
stloking np through two inches at snow
ho made an expressive remark and wrote
In bis diary, “Took up oroquet set
March 81, will wait for season.”—Bath,
Enterprise.
D. T. Mills of Solan, formerly of the
Mooeehead Pulp & Paper Co., was In the
city Tuesday morning on bis way to Sault
Ste Marie where be will take charge of the
pulp mill of the Saule Ste Marie Pulp &
Paper Co. This mill has a capacity of
making 126 tons of pi^lp a d'ly and Is one
of the best equipped plants of tbe kind in
the middle West. Mr. Mills still claims
Solon as bis borne and says that be will
retnrn to Maine next fall. He is a gentle
man thoroughly acquainted with pnip
making and but for the great drawback
of having too much mill for the water
would have without doubt made a suooess in runlilng (be Solon mill.
Posters are up aunonnoing the first
annual oonoert and ball nnder the
auspices of Company A, Uniform Rank,
A. O. U. W., which is to bo held at City
hall Wednesday evening, April 18. Tbe
programme announoed' is an attractive
one. Daring the first part of the evening
there will be a oonoert by Hall’s orchestra,
sFsiHted by the Utopian quartette, read
ings by Miss Mildred Murray of Haverblll, Mass., and an address by E. F.
Uanfortb, Esq., of Skowbegan, grand
'master workman of the Massaobusetts
juriiidiotloD, This part will be followed
by a Bvyord drill by tbe conopany whloh
will be followed by a danoe with music
by Hall, This will be tbe first time tbe
company has appeared in public and of
^oourse there will be a large aurtlenoe pre-

The ^meeting In the series of Passion
week si^vloes at the Unlversallsb ohureh '
thls eveplog will be oonduoted by Rev. sent to see them.
B.L. Marsh of tbe Congrogatlonal ohuroh.
Thanks to tbe able leadership of J. O.
Tbe topic will be “The Last Day of the
Wellman, Colby ’08, at Saturday’s meet
Ministry.”
ing, the annual field day of tbe
Prof.' and Mra. W. S. Bayley and their Maine Intersoholastlo Atliletio aseooiation
infant daughter arrived here Saturday will be held on the Colby track tbeoomafcernuoo from Baltimore, Md., where log June. It WBs a wise Bowdoln bead
Mrs. Bayley has been for several weeks that oonoelved the idea of having tbe oonand where Prof. Bayley passed the college Bbltntlon amended so that the auunal
vaoatloo.
meet wdhld take place on Whittier deld
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Goddard left on tbe at Bowdoin each year, but tbe friends of
train Tuesday for Haverhill, Mass., Colby were on band to see that the square
where Mrs, Goddard will visit for some thing might be done. It woo^d be an
time. After a day or (wo Mr. Goddard advantage to Bowdoin to' have tbe best
will go on a baslnesB trip to. New York athlets of tbe largest flttlqg sobools of
tbe State go to Brunswiok each year,
and Albany.
become acquainted with tbe Bowdoin
Tbe regolar meeting of the W. C. T.
men and Bowdoln’a halls. It would re
U., will be held witb Mra. S. G. Crosby,
salt In the beat “pull” for students the
No. 6 Oak street, Wednesday afternoon at
oollege ''ould seoure. No doubt Bowdoin
2.80 o’olook. A full attendanoe is de
would like tbe plan. Rot Oolby has every
sired as boaloess of Importance Will oome
advantage to offer that Bowdoin boa for
before the meeting.
the meet here and has never been piggish
M. O. Foster & Co. of this oity were enough to ask for it more than half the
one of tbe five bidders for tbe oonstrnotlon time. Tbe boys will be given as cordial a
of the new ward bnllding of tbe Eastern welcome in Waterville as In Branswiok;
Maine General Hoepltal opened in Bangor, tbe Oolby track is as good as Uowdolo’s;
Thursday afternoon. They bid 120,047, tbe oity is MM ofoeaslble for the different
the oontraot going to a Bangor man for sobools In the assoolation as Brnnswlok
120,900.
and It is only fair that tbe meet be held here
An andienoe of over 800 people attended on alternate years. Tbe promoters of tbe
the leotnre at the Mathodlei Bplsoopel plan to have tbe meeting take pUoe rat
ohnroh, Monday evening, on the sobjeot Branewiok permanently have been fongbt
of “Dlraplea, Bonea and Wrinklee,” given tooth and nail by tbe friends of Oolby
by tbe poi^r. Bav. Geo. D. Ltndeay. from the time tbe sebeme woe first
Every one of the andienoe woe delighted known and this opposition hu bad no more
with the laoinre and the Pareonage tool- entboelaetlo obamplon ot'any time than
•ty finds Its treosnry enriched by over Mr. Wellman, a gradnate of Oony high at
Angnata, ond a loyal etodent of Oolby.
tSO oe a reanlL

PETflinflED SHAKE.
PaajlaGtlir Pajrajod and
An Leugib.
Near tbe Cascade, three miles from
Su^.uehunua, ,l’u.,.u,party a.f bl.ucstoue
quarrymeu lu.tejy I'ouud a round stuue
projecting from the,ground. It was in
vhe wity of teams hauling <|loue8, and
.the men attempted .to puil it up. Xbe
.foreman instructed liis men Jo dig up
the stone and get.it out of thetvny, says
fcue Ivuusas-fc'iiy Jouriia).
They dug (Ifflvu a few fept, but did
nsit reach tliecudaifit. An^tbef effort
wns made, to puU iuout,aud jt’broke oil.
They continued to tlirow iq) tbe eartb,
aud “3 a cesult tbr.ee long pieces were
broken off. At hist tbe foreman con
cluded to ece where it ended. After
several hours were .consumed in the
work the end was reached. Tbe mou
tvere .^surpriEed to find, when they fiu.isbed .their .tvork, a iperfeutly-fonaed
.serpent’s bead and neck.
Tbe foreman at onc£.conciuded that
tLhey ha«l uneaethed a petrified.serpent.
Xbe pieces were placed togetlier and
formed .g. perfect snake ii feet long.
Tbe eyes, nostrils and moutb .ore dis
tinct and mnmistnkably maTkcd,us are
the dark and iigbter brown spots .upon
tbe .aides. Xbe bead is abo.ut .six inches
wide and decreases oue-tbuxi in thick
ness from the top .down.
Xbe aack gradnaJly gntw* nmalter,
and tben the body increases insize until
the middle is reached, where the diam
eter is six inches. Fcom that point it
declines ito the tail. One piece is miss
ing, evidently .about one loot in length.
Xhe petrlfsntion of what are supposed
to have been the fleshy parts of the
monster has a color corresponding to
red sandston4% while that of the vertebrw is seveml shades lighter and softer.

SHE WAS NOT A LAWY^.
Declined to Answer a (tnestlnn and
-Gave Her Iteaaon Why.
“Now,” said the lawyer w'ho was con
ducting the cross-examination, “will
you please state how and where you
first met .this man?’’
“I thinlt,” said the lady with the
sharp nose, “that it was—"
“Never mind what you think,” inter
rupted the lawyer. “VVe want facts
here. We don’t care what you think,
and we haven’t any time to waste in
listening to what you think. Now,
please tell us where and when it was
that you first met this man ?”
Xhe witness made no reply, says the
Cleveland Leader.
“Come, come,” urged the lawyer. “I
demand an answer to my question.”
Still no response from the witness.
“Your honor,” said the lawyer, turn
ing to the court, “I think I am entitled
to an answer to the question I have
put.”
“The witness will please answer the
question,” said the court, in impressive
tones.
“Can’t,” said the lady.
“Wljy not?”
“The court doesn’t care to hear what
I think, does it?”
“No.”
“Then there’s no use questioning mo
any further. I am not a lawyer. I can’t
talk without thinking.”
So they called the next witness.

TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE.
One Will Be Seen by the People of
America on May SS, lOUU.
The people of America will have a
very unusual chance to see a total solar
eclipse righ.t here at home on. May 28,
1900. Astronomei s are even now study
ing the meteorological tables for past
years in order to find, the localities
promising clearesit skies, *fay6 the
Washington Poet.
The line of totality first touches the
continent on the I’ncifio-coasit of Mexico, north of Cape Corientes, jjursuing n
northrasit course, leaving Mexico at the
mouth of the Rio Grande, crossing the
gulf o.f Mexico and entering the United
States at Atchafa’taya bay, Louisiana.
The breadth of the line is about 60
miles. The eclipse will be total at New
Orleans at about 8.22 a. m., Washington
time. The eclipse will be visible in
Macon, Raleigh, Norfolk and inter
mediate andineighboring points.
Crossing the ocean, the land first
(ouched is near the port of Coimbra,
• Ipifin, passing southeast across south
ern Europe and the Mediterranean sea.
Thus all the astronomers in both hem
ispheres will be within easy distance
and with every facility for using any
amount of insitruiiiental equipment.
The greatest duration will be two min
utes nine seconds, about the middle of
the Atlantic ocean.

TWO ChOWNS OF IRON.

RACE HATRED IN HONDURAS.

AN OLD CROW'S TREASURES.

■InokB Seek to llrlTeGol the W’hltes
|^3r Incetidimrlnm.
■ By a private letter from Rellxe. Brit
ish Honduras, recieved in this city by
.1 gentleman fnnii'.ior with affairs in
Central America, comes the news th.it
friction and unpleasacrt relations be
tween the whites and negroes of Brit
ish Honduras that has existed for sev
eral years past, has culminated in sev
eral iaieendiary attempts to destroy the
liltlecity of BeJize. The letter, writ ten
in the Spanish language, was trans
lated for the Register by the recipient.
Uis correspondence dated 'Belize, .Tnntiary 28. slates that a reign of terror
exists fn that city, and that the negroes
have determinedrto drive the while sel(Jers from the town, not by force of
arms, but by burning up lheiT;property.
On the night of January 26 there wClr
14 houses burned on King. BiRliop and
Albert streets. This is the third allemjit made to burn the town. On tlie
first attempt, property to the value of
$250,000 was burned, including large
warehouses and stores. The negroes
have made threats that they will not
rest iiRitil every white man in the place
is driven out. The eituation of the
whites is very precarious..
The f»eiJtlemnn to whom the letter
was addressed declares that within bW
own knowledge the ill-feeling that ex
ists among the blacks of the province
against their neighbors Is cf long
standing.
British Honduras has a population of
nearly 80,000, and of these the white
people number less than .8,000.
The fertility of the soil and the warm
climate conduce tq human inactivity,
and (he negroes will do little work.
The country has presented a profitable
field for enterprise and push, in tlie
export of fine woods of the forest.s. and
in the import of everything that tlie
inhabitants eat. drink and wear.
Tbe trees are felled and rafted to an
outpost by black labor, which is em
ployed by yearly contract, and, as the
contractor has the commissary store
and supplies goods and clothing to his
laborers, and as they are ignorant and
improvident, the consequences usually
Is that at the end of the year the la
borer has very little wages due him,
and In many Instances Is in debt to the
contractor.
The result has been that the whites
who are in trade with the provinces
have prospered,.while the negro laborer
has retrograded. The uneasiness ex
ists in all parts of the province, and
has done so for more than seven years.
The outbreak of Incendiarism that
has occurred at Belize will possibly be
duplicated with greater atrocities in
the interior.
The news from Belize will be looked
for with tense Interest In the United
States. Much more than half the white
population in the colony are Americans,
and since the development of the fruit
trade during the past few years the
trade of the country has been diverted
from England to America.
The population of Belize is about
8,000, of whom fifteen-sixteenths are
negroes. There are, in fact, only about
200 white people in Belize, and while
there la a good military company and
a police force, yet thej' are powerless
tc suppress the incendiaries.
The
larger portion of the white population
are Americans.—Mobile Register.

Like a Ml* r He linnriird natl GloMIrA
Over Them.
©oe day while wiitehiog I saw n crow
crossing the Don vnlloyvwith somctliing
white in his beak, writes Ernest Seton
Thompson hi Scribner’*. lie tlew to the
mouth of the Ro.scdalc brook, then took
a short flight to the Beaver elm. There
hc.dPop]>cd.the wliitc object, and.'look
ing.about, gnvo me a chaftee to reeogiiize my old .friend Silvnrspof. .\fterii
tniniitc he picked up the white thing, n
«hell—and walked over past the spring,
end iherc, among the doeks and the
skunk cabbages, lie uneJirthed a pile
of shells and otlier white, sliiny things.
n« spread them out in the sun. turned
them .o(er, lifted tliem one by one. nes
tled on tlicm os though they were eggs.
toyr'd.wUli them and gloated over them
like a miser. This was hi* lioliby, his
weakness, llccould not have explained
why he enjoyed tliem, any more than
a boy can explain why he eollects post
age stamp*, or a girl why she prefers
I>earU to rubies; liut his pleasure in
them was very real, and a ft or half an
hour he covered them all, including tlie
now one, with cartli and leaivcs, and
flew off. I went at once to tlie spot and
examined the board; tliere was nhoiit
a hatful in nil, ohicily white pebbles,
ctain shelf* and some hits of tin, but
there was also the handle of a china
ceiip. which must have been the gem of
the collection. 'J'hat was the last titn^
1 saw them. Sllverspot knew that J
had found his treasures, and he removrel them at once; where, I never
knew.

ANXIOUS TO LEARN.
Tbe Ooetblaek Immediately Acted
on the Critic’* SuH:Ke*tlon.
Before the door of a boot-Ebiuing
“parlor” in one of the down-town
streets is fixed a sign announcing that
the artist inside caters to the feminine
trade as well as that pertaining to the
stronger and more brutal sex. The
sign goes further than this and re
cites the fact that a separate room is
provided for women who wish to have
their footwear made nice and shiny and
attractive.
'
_ '■ ’
One of the men who lately dropped
in for bis shine said to tbe manipulator
of cloths and brushes: “Look hen-e,
don’t you know you are bringing this
whole street into disrepute by that
sign ?”
“No, sir. How’s that?” the proprietor
of the shop said, witb so^e anxiety.
“Ain’t it all right' to shine ladies’
shoes?”
“Oh, that part is all good enough;
but just look at that sign a moment.
What would a stranger arriving in town
think of a city which tolerated the pub
lic misspelling of a word like that?
lYhy, I’ll bet you’ve driven thousands
of dollars away from Chicago by the
influence of that illiterate sign. 'Think
of it,” scornfully.
The man looked puzzled and again
asked what was the trouble with his
printed annonneement.
“Why, spelling separate s-e-p-e-ru-t-e! That’s pretty bad, my friend.”
“Well, sir,” the bootblgck remarked,
with some feeling, “I thought that
looked wrong the minute I finished it.
Say, that’ll be all right. I’m glad you
spoke of it. You bet you’ll see It diffeient next time you come this way.
I'm like you—1 believe in education.
■You watch fo? that sign after this."
The; critical customer did watch for
(he sign. The next time he passed that
way be saw that tbe bootblack had,
true to his (vord, changed the or
thography. The invitation now reads*:
“Sepperate room ttr ladieB.”-^hicago
Record.

BLOODHOUNDS OF THE SOUTH,
Formerlv l'*ed <o Catch Slave*, Laiterix to Par*ae Criminal*.
The bloodhound is now used only in
the pursuit of criminals. Every south
ern penitentiary lias a* brace or more
of them. They are hot infrequently a
part of the slieriff’s outfit. The breed
is not always pure, but the dogs serve
their purpose better than faiTly well.
Their keenness of kcent is one of the
most remarkable things in nature,
tliough it is Of value chiefly in tbe more
thinly-settled region. It seems incred
ible* that tlit%nere temporary pressure
of a man’s bootor shoe upon the ground
should leave a traceable scent for 24
bom’s, provided that there has been no
ruin, but there is no doubt that it does.
Sometimes in the south a murderer
breaks jail. Until the universal intro
duction of chilled steel cages this was
not a difficult matter. Dogs ore tele
graphed for at a distance probably of
150 miles. They arrive a day after the
escape. They are led in leash to the
point where the criminal is supposed to
have made bis exit and uncoupled.
They take up the scent instantly and
follow it rapidly. Xhe man must have
crossed much water or confused his
trail with the hurrying footsteps of
dozens of others to throw him off.
Always supposing that 24 hours is
the extreme limit of “law" allowed the
fugitive, the bloodhounds are the best
means of effecting his capture. Having
far to travel, they do not bay. They
have no breath to waste.

AMERICAN SCHOOL AT ATHENS.
Crl*l* of Political Affair* Had a Bad
Effect OB It.
In a year of war and rumors of war
an archaeological explorer finds his oc
cupation well-nigh gone, soys Litera
ture. Throughout the long-drawn crisis
of the past spring and summer both the
Greek government and the Greek peo
ple behaved toward the foreign repre
sentatives of science In their midst with
extraordinary courtesy, detaching them
almost entirely from the feelings of ir
ritation or resentment which were man
ifested toward the European powers.
But with onc-half of the available
peasantry drawn off for the fighting
line and reserves, and the other half
nble to think and talk of little but war,
it was naturally difficult to effect ex
cavations during the spring.
181118 the American school in Athens,
which had planned for last spring tlie
opening of the campaign which is to
uncover Corinth, only did about a
week’s work. Tbe government was too
busy to proceed with tbe promised ex
propriation of the site, and finally the
director, Mr. Richardson, bought for
himself a small tract east of'tlie tem
ple, and there came quickly on tbe re
mains of a ston, wliicli seemed to indfeate the proximity of the agora of the
city. But tlie work was not proceeded
with. It Is to be resumed in 'Marcli,
if the expropriation lias by that time
been duly carried tlirough, but the great
depth of the soli will entail great ex
pense.

HlolKbt u( Hand (or (he Pa*tar.
Many years ago, when Hon. Joseph
.Mnrsden lived in Hawaii, he attended
eliiirch on Sunday morning in Hilo.
Mr. Mursden was then noted for his skill
in legerdemain. When Dr.----- passed
around the contribution bag at a Sun
day service Mr. Mursden held up a
ten-dollur gold piece between his thumb
and fore-tlnger so that Dr. ----- could
plainly see it. He then placed his hand
over the bag, palmed the gold piece,
and dropped in a silver quarter. Dr.
----- returned to the table with his col
lection. After the service he emptied
tlie liHg on a tulile, but could not find
the ten-dollar gold piece. He shook the
bag repeatedly, turned over the small
pile of contributions, got down, on the
floor and looked under the table, walked
Llaht Work.
Lady of the House—It is a shame for down the aisle, looking closely at the
a greaL strong man like you to be beg cracks In tbe floor, felt in his own
ging from bouse to house. Why don't pockets, fearing that be had made some
mistake, and then went home wonder
you go to work?
Ragged Haggard—I can’t git no work ing at the strange loss of the gold piece.
Some time afterward tbe deceiver quiet
at me trade, maddim.
ly sent tbe gold piece to the church
“And what, pray, is your trade?”
“Wheelin* daylight Into tunnels.”—
One Doreott Deelareff Lcffal,
Harlem Life.
r^twyers in England ha*'* no legal
Limit of Polanlatioa.
AH the Same.
right to “get their names in the paper,"
Statisticians claim that the earth will
BrobMn—It’a a disputed question acconling to a recent, decision of P'usnot support more than about 6,094,000,- which have the quicker tempers, tice Hawkins. 'The suit of a Bicming000 people. The present population la blondes or brunettes.
ham lawyer who bad sued two newspa
estimated at 1,407,000,000, the Increase
pers of that oity for conspiracy in {lui>Craik—Is it?
being eight per cenL each decade. At
“Yes; my wife baa been t>oth', and poaeiy leaving out his name whenever
that rate the utmost limit will be 1 couldn’t aee that it made any diller- be tried cases was dismissed befope It
reached In the year 207S.
i cnee.”—^Boston Traveler,
went to the iury.

One Btnde of Gun Metal and One Car
rie* a Null from the Crusa.
The crown of Rouman la is composed
of gun metal—made, in fact, out of a
bit of old cannon captured at Plevna;
that of Portugal has gems in it which
liave Caused it to be valued at $8,000,000.
The iron crown of Lonibardy, which,
•y the by, la the oldest diadem in Eu
rope, is only six inches in diameter.
The question usually asked by those
who behold it for the first time is:
Where is the iron? For to all appear
ances the crown consists of a broad
circle of gold ornamented by an enam
eling of flowers. This, however, is but
the outward case—within the coronet
rests the iron itself. It Is fasliloned
out of one of the nails by which dhrist
was fastened to the cross. The crown
now rests in the Cathedral of Monza,
Italy, and Is under the care of the
monies of the establishment. These
holy men call attention to the fact that
while no attempt has ever been made to
clean the bpser metal, still there is no
sign of rnsj; upon it—a fact which con
clusively proves Its sacred origin.

ALWilTS KIKP OH HARD

mirJUffer

THKRE IS HO RIHD OF FSIH OR I *
SCHC, IRTCRHAL OR CXTCRRAL,
THAT FAIR-KILLCR tNILL HOT RE- I *
LIEVC.
i 1

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,

J

PERRY DAVIS A SON

Administrator’s Notice.
TJi(» fi»ib«»crlb«T hero* y given notice th«i he hue
berti duly Hit]M>iiit4vt A<llminiAtn<tor on the ofltate

<>f

FI<KT> Mh^UILIMN leto of Huiton, io
the <Jou!hty ol Kcdik’Iht. dtvcnniMl, and glT*‘n
l>oin<R HA tlie law dirvetN. All pcrHOiip having do>
iiihihI* MgtUt'Fl the fHtatt* of mUd dcot'HNod are
tlpFirtti 10 iirt’scnt the rinm* fi>r Fctllt'inent, and
all iiidehusl thereto are rctiuepted to make |»aylueiit iiiiiiMMliaU'ly.
JAMKS IL McQUfUMN*
March
3^4^
KKNNKHKC COUNTV.—In Probate Court, held
nt auguilH, on Uio fourth AMonday of ^laroh.
CIIAKI^FS H.
MAKSTON (luardUn of
CON-^TANTINK II. MAU.STON of Oakland. In
xal I ('ount>, of UDitound iniml, having pr«‘runted
hin first N4*4H>Hnt ol duaitliHiiBhip 01 maid ward
for HiiowHiiOe:
ORDKKKO, That not>eo ilirr* of ho Cdten throe
W€M-k» piiceeBBlvely. prior to the fourth Monday
of April iiext.iii th«i Waterville Mall, a iiewiiiiaper printtd in VaiorviUe. that all laMKoiifi fiiloreslfd may atteml at. a rruhato Court ihcii to
|H) held at Augu^ta, and fhow cause, it arty, why
(ho BHinu should not ho ailoutMl. .
^
,
U. T. 8TKVKNS. dudire.
Atikht: W. A.NKWCOMB, Utginler^ 3w4e

KKNNKBKC County,—In J*robato court at
AugtiHta. on tho l••u^1b tlonday of Mareb, 1898.
CATIIKUINK BUU'i'uN ehooutrix of the will
of dUliN KAY laio ol Waiorviile, in imldCountyg
deeeaned. having petilioiiod ior li* oime to sell the
lollo^Kiiig real esiato oi taid deceased, for tho pay
ment of dehtH etc., vix: Situated in Waiervflie
lot of 11(11^1 aojoliiliig High turet t: Hldoonooiherlot
of land known as part of the VViJliam Brown farm
HituaUid in Wat rvilic; also .one othe*-piece of
land ■iiuRted in Keirfleld, all of which ts more
futiy flettcrihcd fti tho petition on dJo fn the pro
bate offioe;
Ont^KHKii, Tliatnotioe tboroof lie given threo
week« KiiccokMively pritir to ihe fourth Monday of
April next, in the Waterville MhII, h iiewapaper printed in Waterville, tbat alt perrons IntcreNti-d mu> attend at a Probate ( ourt then
to be hoh ell at AnguMn, Hiid hliow CHuru, if any,
why the ptHyei*'of said |>eiitioii thonld not 00
granted.
(I.T. STKVEN8,dudgo
Attoei: W, A. NKWCO.Mll, Kegietcr,
3w46
KFNNKBKC COUNTY,-In Probate Court at
AnguHlH. on tho fourih Monday of March, 1808* 4
NMLLIAM K. Pl.UMMKU Admintm rater on
the estate of KUIZABKTH d. PUUMMKK late of
VViiiniow in said County.dec aFed.hHvlngpetiiionedtor liu»*nse to re) the following real eitMte of said
decuared, for the payment ot deut(i,etc., vU: Situtiled ill \Vim*luw, coi.taiiitiig aliout thirty acres
and more fully d-rortbed in the petition on file
in the piobute tfllco.
OiiUicKi j>. That notice thereof be given three
Weeks succeHsively prior to the fourih Monday of
m Wi
............
April next, in the
Waterville
Mall, a newspaper
pnnUul in Waterville that all nerrone intercRtcd
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
huldeii at AugustH. and show cause, if any, why
the prayer ol said petiti n eliouid not be grunted,
G, T. hTKVKNS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. KKWCt^MB, Uegleler.
aw40

State of Maine.
OFKIca Ok TDK •IIKKIFIT OF '.KKNKKIIRC COUMTT.

ICKNNKBEC, u.
April Mb, A. I>. 18 8.
Tills Is to glvo notine, tliat on tlie thiriy-flrrt
(Iny of March, A. U. 1898, a Wnrrniit in liibolvrnoy was IssunJ out of ihu Court of lusolTenoy
for said County of Konueboo ngulnst the estate
of
JOSEPH W. SMITH, of Benton, ad
judged to be an Iiisolveiit Debtor, on petition of
suid Debtor whlob |)Otitlon was 111 d on the
tiilrty.flrst dny of Man'll A. I). 11*98 to vrbloh
Inst iiHuird date interest on oUiins Is t<i be oompiitod ; 'i'but tlie pHynutnt of Buy debts and tbe
delivery and truiiSKr of nny pro|<erty beloiigliig
to SHid debtor, to biin or lor bU nee. Hint tlio de
livery Bnd traiisfei of "iiy proiierty by lilin nre
forbldiluu by law; 'Tbat a nieetlna ol tbo cred
itors of .hI<I debtor, to pror*- tlieir debts and
olioose one or more nsslgiiees of bis estate, will
be held ut n Court of Insolvency to be held at the
Probate Court Itooiii, In snld Coui tv on the
iwe ty-l|tlh tiny of April A. I). 1898; at two
o'olooa In tbo ufternonn.
(liven under iny Iibiul tbe date llrst above
written.
JAMES P. Hll.Ii, Hepuly Sheriff,
.*tt40
as Messerger of said Court.

March 16, 82 per cent.
April 1, 3 per cent.
Our lavt 2 Bomi-Moiithly Dividends were

-\bovos

as

YOUH MONKY will bring you jarger ro'urna if
invested wiib us for trading ii< tin* stock or grain
markets, through our O'Mipenulvo pliiii of specu
lation, than it could possibly earn 111 any other
chanrioU FI VK PKHCKNT MONTHLY GUARANTKKD. Principii* secured tuid withdrawable
at any time. iUhnu for our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBY & 03.,
Co-opentilve Stock Urokera,
30 KquItHble Kulldlog. lloaton.
BETTS A AUBIN, State Agents.
Koba Tkmfi.k Uloek
Lewiston, Me.
ApiOeowly

llaltlcNliip Maine.
Kvery patriotic oitlst 11 should wear one of our
bsmJkome, souvenir, pin bue’e medHlUons, special
deHigu, in luemury of the lost battleship named
after their slate.
Sample 4 cts in 8(Ami»f.
Bpecial terms to agents* A. A. PaIaMKU & CU.,
100 Milk Street, Boston.
IwinarOlwlt

WANTED-NAMES.

We will send >ou a leather card case free if
you will send us the names and addresses of live
persons of your arqualiitatioe who are sufferera
zruiii c*tarrh or asthina. Tlds is a geuuiue offer,
Allopath Hpecitip Co., Boston. Mass.

Apr2d&w2w

Ravings Bonks pay only 3 1-2 and 4 per <
We place loans that pay

6 FER.JBEIIT. 6UARANTEED
On Boston City and Suburban
Real Estate.
Abaolute aafutyof the priuolpal; and lutere*
SUKK. No luveituieut* have been ioiafe; non
have returned better lutereal, than loan* on Boa
t*>ii city and .uburb'iu real eatate. For partloa
lari and full Information write ui.
J
JCr :i
WAIBON * IHJ VKKNKT,
S80 M 640 Treinont KalldlaK. lloaton.

STATE OF MAINE.
ovrictc or TUB BiiBBirr or

kbkpebbo coubtv

Kkhbxukc, P8.
April 6lh, A.D. 1MB
Tbii ia to give nottoe that on tbe Fifth day of
April, A. 1>. 1896, a Warrant in liiiolveuey waa
tuned out of the Court of Inulveney lor tald
Count. < f Keiinebee ag-iiut the eatate of
Fuank L. OUkNBr, of WateyviUe,
adjudged to be an Inaolvent debtor, on petition of
•aid debtor ubteli petition waa filed on tbe Fifth
day of April, A.U, 1896, to which lut named
date Interwt on olalina ii p> be oomputed;
That the payment of any debta and tbe delivery
and tranvler of any property belonglDg to aala
debtor, to him or for bU urn, and the delivery
ami traiufer of any property by hl'ii are foebidden by taw; Tbat • meeting of tbe Creditors
of laid Debtof, to prove tbelr debta and ohnose
onaormoreaulgneu of bia uUte, will be held
at a Court of Ineolrenoy to be held at the Prol>ate Court Boom, lu laid County, on the Tweatyfifth day of AfTil, A. 1>. IBM, at two o’eloek
in the afternoon.
Qivna under my band tbe date Arat abov* vilkten
JAMBS P. HILL, Uepnty Sheriff,
3t4B
as Meaeenger ol laid Ooort.

THE SAGACIOUS DERGALL.
Ho^ It Scnj-iyl \^xay nn I'ol \\’bi<‘li It
Ilnd b'dllpil In nintodarp liy Knrpp.

Lying’ np close agiiiiist I lie end oT iin
ovcrlianging stone on tlio tioltoin of one
of the tanks at the arpiarinni, says (he
New York Siin, was an cel ahont 15
inches in length. About six or eight
inches of the eel’s tail projected clear
®f the stone. Hniinniing about in the
sanie tank (here was a liei’gall about
six inches in length, which presently
took a notion that it would like to lie
in there sung against the rock and the
overhanging jirejection, iuid it eanienp
nt the tail end of the eel and tried to
wedge itself in between (he eel and the
rock; that is, to crowd, the eel away
and take its jilare.
lint the bergall couldn’t do (hat;
there is a good deal of strength in nn
eel, and this eel held its (ilaee (Irnily.
The bergall hauled off a little distance
and bended for the point where the rock
and the side of the cel met, and made
for it under fall steam, but, i\i(h (lie
same result; it cftuldn’t budge the eel,
which still clung closely to the rock.
Then the bergall backed off again and
tried a change of tactics.
The eel’s licnd was around on (he
other side of the rock, whore it couldn’t
see what was going on nt the rear. The
bergall backed off and darted for the
eel’s t.ail and nii)ped it ns hard ns it
cotild bite.- The eel started as though
U hud been struck by lightning, and
slid nrbund the end of the rock and off
to the other end of the tnidt, cutting in
the water ns it went letter S's of 14
^^jilfcrent sizes and 8''tyles, while the berpiil quickly took its place under the
fc\anging rock.

)W«A.| BECOMES OF METALS?

(irn4 .!//'•
-------'
Vlte >Varlons Wnyn in Wlilch Some of
Are IT|ipa.
•OT^ .'ilJ >1' Them
,
I
The gfreater portion of the lead mined
l»-convei;ted into whit* lend, red lead
Aytfl bra'ftgj^jmaterials wjiich are used as
jiiginenig for paints. Much lead is
trtah|i^fdetur^d|into sheet, some into bulIjk'a.ahdj'iother projectiles, and the only
leniL vyhi,^ p^p,es back into the marihb jfowi) .of scrap is that used for
lend pipes.
is .laygejy |Used in galvanizing
steeLioir’iitont'iMi’manufactnring brass.
oxide of zinc used
ijaupnitjtai/’TUe -.onil'y ^^inc available for
in making
U»nsB.,’.i Jiiexjir.'to'^ciiap :iron and steel,
^PatV'bWl^A'ih ffhittVl'Wb'Hie market,
ft Most-tlift .woirld’s jiiuc product is
tfedtt|'ftl''^tl?i"'t)la1'e.'j;' "'Tin'scrap is not
nwjjlIiTtjif' ii,tuL.:|<h(jVgi>'‘ iiiuany efforts
ll^yd 'ItejtfiT'tbijt'fc ‘t'o b'jti’llze^tl'h scrap, no
■cnWfkt^wirarn.WwVtiflf
ha.s been
i^xt to lVAh''and*s^ee¥,^cbjipef is most
tised in metallic form, only a small por
tion bcihgj^edtin
copper
and bine
of copqluNvius* -M' fpri))ia)twi?rUnwTs.'WkiaTiitctrlealt ednlflmrtcffR,' sKWt'i-obffh'g-'bbokI 1,'J Ilf I .i ‘ili fo J'lu
V'hi
Just wliat becomes,of .the enormoui"
',9^
i
mjsrstiwyi tte n-a'cry small ipbonortirtniist
»lb liiin -Mltr T.’lfl III T.’niri .-lui',il 1 III.I’I ; linlii I
}(iii4. IT.; 'iiYOUR"’NOSEv.ii ii'iii eiwiui.
(ill fiill li.n. , (If -.lit iii: 111 ui.il i.i ■ I,.1.1 III 1,1, , ,,i
Itni. hM-jI. •,iTl9nr.,,LA4irn45tAtli ..i. - i„
b^A 11106© thick and flat is an uiiifavort ■
611Vnsnally signifying that.'Uie'ciharaoi-i
ter.i
pirqdiOpana^S?^';;
'
Blincts, while a turned-np nose.,,wit hi
■wij!j]^,tt vaiil'disitp^itibn, says an exchanged
•fiMWoiAllyciyjfle' ilBBtriJ.sf ar^
(Sourage, str^n^lf jfifd •priefe; mfian'’ri(is-

"DANCE CF THE STARVING,"

bEAUTIFUL UPS.
A Oood Clrcnlntlon of (hp
Blnkcs Them.

Blood

A woman “beauty doctor’’who make*
the molding and coloring of the lijis a
specialty said, when asked to talk of her
methods;
“The firsf thing to be considered is
the rigidity or laxity In appearance and
action of (lie lips. If they tend to stiff
ness or sternness of expression, one
should begin to make them supple by
gentle hut constant massage I real ment.
sniiplementod by the cultivation of nn
intelligent smile. Understaiwl me, I do
not mean a perpetual grin, for that
deepens the lines round the iiiniith,and
gives (he face a haggard, pained expres
sion anything but heeoming.
The
smile to be cultivated is more a bright
ening of the whole fare with a sensitive
parting and curving of the lips. It is
not necessary to''strctcli (hem.
“Then, instead of firmly closing the
lips, ns so mnn.v women have a habit of
doing, which gives heaviness to (he jaw
n-nd hardness to the mouth, they should
learn to bring the lips together ver,y
lightly, allowing that always agreeable
dinrpled effect in the corners. It is that
posilio'n which makes the nioiith of a
healthy child so kissable, and gives to
him such an eager, interested exiiresslon.
“But where the.mouth is inclined to
stand opeil, with loose, nntleflned lines,
the vigor of the massage should be re
doubled, using the treatment ns a tonic
to tone up flaccid nerves and muscles.
With such a mouth the object must be
to learn to hold the Ups with firmness,
teimpered by grace, going through the
practice ns facial gymnastics for stated
periods, and until the training becomes
a natural habit,
“Closely compressed lips, I think, are
most common among women, and, as a
rule, not overhealthy women. To me
this habit is Indicative of nervousness,
and 1 alwa.rs supplement my treatment
with a good nerve tonic. This is espe
cially necessary where the lips are in
clined to be pale and rigid.
“Besides a thorough mpsage once a
day, you should spend ten minutes,
morning and evening, standing before
the mirror, and with thumb and fore
finger pinch the curves of the mouth,
accentuating their delicac.y and clear
ness. Until .you have given (his method
a fair trial, say one month, it is impos
sible for yon to judge the happy result.
I am sure nt the end of (he first month
you will look upon it as a necessary fea
ture,of your toilet, as much so as comb
ing .your hair and brushing your teeth.
1 have seen the shape of the flattest,
s.trai.ghtest mouths ohanf>cd b.y a few
months’treatment of this sort.
“For the rich red color so' much ad
mired in the lips, which can never be
imparted b.y paints, one must have a
good circulation. The manipulations of
n good masseuse are very betieflcinl, and
should send (he crimson stain to tlfe
surface by stimulating quick circula
tion. The massage movements for the
lips are always upward and circular.
They are so simple that after a few
treatments by a professional anyone
ctfri learn to do her own work. Of
cjjHfse, however, after all’s said and
done, health, exercise and amiability
UTC-iffte most potent factors after all in
iroujuling, tinting and shaping a sweet
roouilthf’—London Mail,
id'.’i’io n’/i
•lilt iltiTHiE SPRING COLOR.
oin^ Will Preyall with Yellow and

'

ver'y^ Yjnportant question in the

nilnd 6l the .average woman just at
-11 K) K'niiiaal y
.
, r
present IS fhe new spring shade. Will
.Viiini oM'i’i/iriiiiri.
f,
™ ,,

it
otherwise? To the
wfifpjij^.^y^hPi
fashion’s slave the
large in every respect are usually q'g^we)Cp|tb^i^i?^,^u^tion is a vital one;
#6uiid"aTi'iotj(^'ifT!ieuj[fl'iid( ■it'heu’aAv'bmab tO',i^j^,;iW|^mgn Mnbible enough to get
{wssesses » Jarge. nose it Indicates'tbB* as. ^epip/fg^ jposp^bje to the fashionable
i^^,lB'lbjd'StcplIfie'i'ij,\bhtl!rfibte'r;'''j cblpif.^^yflt hf(i;^it,Weoming it is not
TiTKei nose,i,the'.forin,(of iiwhkju .lias s6i of so mucli,,|jpj^teijH{p, while to the

iaaTneniihleiii?„o,ulturia,i hni, wd.hA'y.djt.
on the.<uitlmrUuiaf..^jGci,'man QUymcian
thu^dvUsweycua 'iffipuM thait%ilung
half nn ordim»»,yiiih.uiniu»tlif&itJt«iJljt,<«iei
U'oapableidf-reoeivingiDtorenoble form.
The meintal traiiungi 'bf an .Individ uaj
lia^ 'Ji' gr^al! deni to do ^Itli
nose.
The wnaUi 'jflatiipjiilB,'
|tmong
women .and, .called the soubreJ,lp -npsg,
^hem -ocebrWHg' ivi'|h ’'hn " OthorH’iHei

her,
reigning
11
W4p, fit^nB,tt«,of ipf^ifference.

,1 Th?,.,oijd
is noththS -fte>v,,j4,fld,ey...^h?
certainly
yer,i(i0d| flA,p;^e, Ji9o)fp|9,v(f)r
thq
P^ithg pgty spring
cpjpqs} [sep )t (to, HSf firon ,Py ri^.. i Th9, shad e
of >\(aty|p 4iJ,uy,,tjiii4,i;Dnt'fPfft« seoflfib tavoyito,. \v9s, [imipfin^fiii^’) PO|nday,,pbout
IE) y,<fqrPI»fffl’Undgg;(jhp npiflS pf 1I9c))fiur,
and iof ithe. 56
,tp iiiyitypin
wWqh.tQ takp ouy.ohpiqg p,if|yifi(glitW!e
cates ^'grllCions and cheerful'iinlvotep peWi :«ted; pipe.9f ithcfe,grp, blpp;»po i t,n}!|in
comliifilicl' HH^h const'cTtfhhie bti'rifdsftll'’.*
easHythgin.f(frred
hJ|«p ^
Such a apMjie./icld^
among going.toi W,!t,hBviWiWPlf4ii'i9V;iiei||,!,,,,,,, '
tnen, antl5wiieii a iriMc isKinfdrtunale
-/Though I ticftidcdly ft.iyekgyly ofitSiie
to ))0skek's I't hd'i^ ehnractei-izCd and 1897 the colors shown fortlie spr’iiig
Iw•rynealc'flii!dij5le¥iwleflfi',sggslBii(,yf,
I'j,;
certainly are, either taken separately
,•! illw Oiiiii.i *. ii* .si*; I ij.ii.i'i........ .
MB 11 or fii'h'omtirfi'Aiib'h', 'vbi-Y'hi^’'s(ie iti’iheir
^dWet-'btiiWi'.'* ;,Tl'i((,'6hiide's^' ;6T 'ybli'ow
The Oil City (Pa.) Derrick" ^ctls of a
■pi'Qjtils^'H'd^ J3b‘'vc'ry' jjd))AlhV¥h'r6 '.yHtr;
liorty ‘oft'boyw Afi'about l!liiyoiU's:,of.nge vArv’ln'tic' all’Wd’AVa'viflbbl (lib ' filitltlb
who were teasing
‘h'tirfilt'fw

hod a temper, and algo self-reliance.
ftfifg^Wg'Witlaf^g^W lifff
fihe sailed Intp him- like an infuriated
tomcat andHAff '
thobouglily
whipped, and was chasing him tq) the
ijWfthaoM 4-/aep,yer«d, jVi¥P(»>cc. iflfiPinimi
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An Odd Byent Amonir the
llnutfary.

Poor

ot

A striking article on the agricultural
condition in Hungary lias just been
piiblislied in the Neues Wiener .lournal,
under the title of “The'Dance of the
Starving.” From this it appears that
the ])casaiitB of the Alfocld plain have
recently organized a number of iiopular
lialls, \yliich have been attended by
fl'ousands. This docs not imply that
tile peoiSle arc particularly liappy or
prosperous. On tlie contrary, owing
to tile strike of last si’mincr and the
bad Iiarvest, tlioir condition is one of
great need. The dances are the result
of tlie hill passed in tlie Hungarian
rCiclistag for regulating (lie relations
between laud owners and (heir labor
ers. That liill is regarded as excep
tionally hostile to tile latter. For, the
laborers, however, liberty of speecli n^id
of public meeting is so restricted as to
render nil gatherings for political pur
poses practically impossible.
Hence
this stratagem of popular halls. It is
pointed out that the accounts of these
peasant dancing parties are accom
panied by the news of acts of pillage
and a strike against taxes, which have
rciidered necessary the intervention of
the military. The present movement is
a direct consequence of the harvest
strike of last summer, and of the meas
ures adopted by the government to pre
vent Its recurrence.
The obnoxious
bill, according to the Neues Wiener
Journal, delivers up the laborer to the
arbitrary discretiop of his employer,
entitling the latter to put nn end to
the agreement he has entered into, and
lo withhold the wages, he has agreed to
pay if the laborer should, in his opin
ion, be a socialist agitator. If the la
borer, however, should fail to appear
at the time and place appointed, the
employer Is empowered to call upon
the authorities to force him to carry
out his contract. The laborer has no
leg.al remedy against this proceeding,
while the employer is assured of the
cooperation of the authorities in the
event of a strike. Such injustice as
this, as the writer remarks, might con
vert a strike very easily into a rebel
lion.

DKALBRS IN

VaiBisiiEs of all kinils,
Leafl, Oil, MiXiJil Paints, Kalsoiine,
Brnshes, Painters’SnpDlies generally.

The wife of a clergyman tells the story of her suffer^
ittg with neuralgia of the hearty with the hope that her
experience may indicate to others the way to regain
health.
«
Few bodily, afflictions are more terrible
than heart disease. To live in constant
dread and expectation of deaths sudden,
instant death, with last farewells unspoken,
is for most people more awful to contem
plate than the most severe lingering illnAss.
The slightest excitement brings great
suffering and danger to people so Mflicted.
Such was the experience of the 'wife of
a well-known clergyman. She tells her
story for the sake of doing good to others.
**1 feel,” she said, speaking carefully and
weighing her word:, “ that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pius for Pale People relieved me of a
lifetime of sickness and sorrow, and I cheer-c
fully recommend them.”
This grateful woman is Mrs. Wamsley,
wife of the Rev. C. E. Wamsiey, who lives
on West Sheridan Street, Greensburg, Ind.
She continued;
"My heart became affected after the birth
of my youngest child, about six years ago.
"The pain was constanL Frequently it
grew so severe I would be^orced to cry ouL
"I could not endure any excitemenL
"It would increase the pain so I would
scream and fall down in a state of collapse.
In this condition I was helpless.
"These spells would come on me at
home, in the street, or anywhere I might be.
"I could not sleep at nighL I ate very
little.
"Different doctors were called in. They
said I had neuralgia of the I^eart, resulting
from nervous prostration.

Paints mixed from pure load and oil In quantlties and color to suit customers.

"The doctors treated me, but the relief
th^ gave did not iasL
"I was a physical wreck, when my eye
fell on an item in the local paper describing
how Mrs. Evans, of West End, had been
cured by Dr, Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. Her suffering was like mine.
"1 hope other sufkrers who read this
account will have the faith I had when 1
read of Mrs. Evans.
"My husband bought me one box of the
pills. The change they made in my con
dition was encouraging. 1 took another
box; then bought six more boxes.
" All the time I gained in health, strength,
hoc^ nerve force—steadily, sorely 1
r Before I finished the eighth box I ceased
the treatment I felt perfectly well, and the
doctor said I was entirely cured.”
To add weight to her story Mrs. Wamsley made affidavit to its truth before lohn
F. Russell, a Notary Public of Greensburg.
Neuralgia of the heart is only one of
many serious evils that grow out of derange
ments of the nervous system or of theblo^
The remedy that expels impurities from
the blood and supplies the necessary mater
ials for rapidly rcMilding wasted nerve tis
sues reaches the root of many serious diseases.
It is these virtues that have given Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People their
wonderful curative powers in diseases that
at first glance seem widely different.
This famous remedy is for sale by all
druggists for 50 cents a box; or six boxes
for $2.50.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

A CLEVER TRICK.
“Faith, I’ve heard tell that ‘all the
world loves a lover,’ but it’s diffi’rent
wid a marri’d coi
” said Policeman
Mike O’Flannaga
of the Sixth dis
trict, by way of a preface to the story
of an experience he had at Twelfth and
l'’ilbei't streets a few nights ago, says
tJie Philadelphia Becord. “Well, sir, I
was patlirolliii’ me bate, whin a young
feller wid a trim little chunk av a
woman howldiii' on to his arm kem up
teh me, an’ sez ’e: ‘Officer,’ sez ’e, ‘ ’tis
the divil’s own fix I’m in this minute.
We wore marri’d the day up in Lan
caster, an’ we kera teh Philadelphy fur
111’ houeymune. Iv’ry cint I had I gev
tell me broide fur safe keepin’. Whin
we got iiiteh the big station,’ sez ’e,
‘io! an’ behowld yeh, the moriey was
gone! Stolen it was, be a dirthy thafe,’
sez ’e.
“.\t that the little woman began teh
wape an’ her tears wor heart-renderin’
fur teh see. ‘Well,’ sez the young feller,
continuin’ his story, ‘I tried fur teh
telegraft teh me people in Lancaster,
l)ut they’d not send the message widout p.iy. So here we are distracted, not
knowin’ where teh turn fur a night’s
lodgin’ an’ this our weddin’ night,’ sez
’e. I had a two-doHar bill in me pocket,
an’ I let ’im have it. ‘ ’Tis no more than
a loan,’ sez ’e, ‘an’ ’twill be repaid yeli
to-morrow.’' He wouldn’t be contint till
he had took down me name an’ me numher. ^God bless j'eh,’ sez the little
woman, an’ wid that they wint away.
.\n’ I haven’t heard of thim frum that
day teh this. ’Twas a clever thrick, an’
no mistake.”

Largest and Best Selecletl Stock ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know.our prices are right.
Prices are misleading and'elguliy nothing
unless quality nnd etyle are considered.
NO HOCSK IN THK CITY CAN UNDER.
BEUI. US.
O. V. SPAUUDINO.
W. P. KENNISON,
76 WeB4 Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities flesired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sunply GREEN WOOD in lota
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE an<l FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town oifice at STEWART BROS.. OUIN
CY MARKET.

TRUCKING and JOBBjNG
ohi "A Motlloine
with a Missionm”
now
_
_
iSd
To Cure HEADACHE.
acnes.

OF ALL KINDS
Pone Promptly and at Reasonable Prlcest

Cure It quickly mid without auy unpleasant
after-elfeots.

Orders may be left at my house on Uniou
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.

NERVEASE

HEJIVieY

Cures any HEAI>ACH1C in 5 iniiinteH.
35c. 5 Hoxes, 81.00. Siiinple size, lOc. All dniHu:l>ts
or by mail prepaid. 'NKltVKASK CO., KoHton.

HOXIBJ.

KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS,
IIAVKI.OCK I.0DG)B;,N0.35.
Castle Hall, PlaUted’a Block,
'WatervlIlH, Me.

Meets every Tuesday eveuirg.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

VrATKRVII.t,B LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.IV

QFF3CE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FRElGHt DEPOT

Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
’ 4.BNOLD Block,
Second and Fourth Tuesday* of each Month
at 7.80 P.H.

FIDRI.17T IiODGK, NO, 3, D. OF H.,

THE NEW rOSK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
National ^Family
I Newspaper

Aa O* Ua Wa
Meets Island 3d Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician , and Surgeon.
OFFIOB.
141 MAIN STREET
Office Hours; 3 to 6 d 7 to 3 p. h.

For FARMERS

and VILRAOERS
- 1 ' and your favorite .home paper,!

C3

The Waterville Mail
BOTH ONE TEAR, FOB $1.50
i.r.n eSr]

To Mall Subscrlbers^Paylng in Advance.

. .'.yi
.eSencA

iVll

Ox’dex’is
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'Ttee AdCall.

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,

Information.
0‘>ntuin8 the Constltution oftUe United Ststes, the ConsUtutlm oftlie Mule of New York. I ho Uli.gley Tariff
Kill, with a Comiiar'son of n«*w and old rates; President McKinley s Cabinet Jt**d
appointees. Ambass^idor’*, rousiils. etc; the V*'>*8onnel of Congress, nvuines of principal
offl«'erB of tbe dlfr«**e»*t States, cn»ii»ui nilliifir ofllcerH of the Army and Navy, with their
salaries: Tables of l^nbllc Statistics.Kleotlon Returns. Parly PUtf »rins and Cominlit;eg.
coinnlete, articles en the Currrfi'cy, Gold niid Silver, aijd a VHst amount ot other
valuable Information. The standard American almaiiHO,. authoritative and complete,
GorresPondiDir in rank wl'h WhlttHker’s Almanac in Kuro' ^
^

FRICR 35 CKNT8.

POSTAGE PAID.
Send all orders, to THE MAIL,
Watervllle« Maine.

Gonimenoing Sept. 10, 1807,1 shall receive two
carw (40) horses each week. These borpes sre
ready lor Immediate use. Sizes from l,(K^0to
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbornieii ano
dealers. Largo stock of harnoFS constantly ou
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Tolephonei 64<3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

WATERVILLE SAVlNCf BANK
s. L.
-------- ’Tiiia--------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

—^i3sr MA-iasTB,—

S'oth-

aiicl three or four cherry tints, ilelni
and.iadliaBiiueniiuohdbuin» prabahiy the WnafiJualWOBteii
ltti|i[ol bcsto'iditidesnd^irnccMibhiiugiffnith tles, .such as, Cornwall
blue.
In
mitiManiiaBak dCosnuiDtM'Bf^Mi^fi sisnilu- 'gTvq'flgiidlidAoliniiiii '(1^1111 bm" ot Idgn the preference-4g
oice Is for
•RijCi«p1if«lffp0l|l aiM’PrpWiHFntJert^AViP
.l&mlMAr
-itpittedSBioApiiMy and'dqMm
lhai
HOUth you meel'wl
brown. There Is i!?(
-telitcwf 1!Sii«rpJ»WMi40i»li9'itidAf'^ iiiRRt
ihire than
lamumMadi
vKsoq
ly eBtimated at $240,ooo,tnw.
•Siiede Ytun>a I.MIH .R aaMAb
j
jiuo'a itimSm amUmm i iCw»'p»l»»ry. ODS | inum and platlhe, 8r9.,%^w#f«ii#l}nSwt
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ALL
DRUGGISTS

Tlie Snored 'TempIeM of Etprypt tVere
the First Known to History.

The first retreats for the insane men
tioned in history were the sacred tem
ples of Egypt, where the highest devel
opment of moral treatment was prac
ticed for the restoration of reason. One
nf the earliest notices of the esteblisliment of nn asylum for the insane Is in
I he life of St. Theodosius, who was born
in the year 423, and died in 529. He eslahlished near Beihlehem, n luoiiastcry,
tp which were annexed three infirm
aries—tone for the sick, one for- the
ii.^ed and feeble and the other for such
is 'jTind lost their senses—in whicli all
rAecors, spiritual and temporal, were
•fforded with admirable order, care and
iiff.4et'idu.
In
medieval
Christian
(line's' e'onveiitual eslalilishnients were
foi-’Similar purposes, hut with
f'ai'Jp ^jjei'yitions lliere were u6 orgnu'aiilvl'iiliqs for the insane until tlie
fH.ll'ultIng 'd'f Bethlehem hospital. This,
liip’rifd^st ititthtie asylum'ill The world,
te'rtlf/ tW4'dti((Hilful exception of one at
oiHginnlly founded in 1247
PS a'‘pi'^brV'!fi Bishopsgate, its mother
ch?u¥li'y6ili^‘S‘£i‘Mary’s of Bethlehem
(6i' tllidlefeih'te "^Vyilif’s spelling). It is
sWo'fcei’i'^bf'Ali ’a' Hbs'piital for lunatics in
m2, itii'd bS 'kii'ciifit'fitas granted nt the
disSbViitldW td;tli!b^ HiAjt'br and citizens of
PiHiTV((!iln¥beiti^'’fric(bf^dWiited as a royal
foundation in 1547.

When In Donhf Buy

a. S. FLOOD & GO,

ASYLUMS FOR INSANE.

from simply by thsifii^

‘.'I

PRaJTICaL .

How It Was Played Upon n Plillndelphla Policeman.

(Mbat i»All^ ffh

{•lyqwiiiiviiio

A Woman’s
Heart

SPAULDING & KENNISON

'i

Artists for Colby Unjiversity, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

%OUR PHOTOGRAPH j LIVES AFTER YOU
Id
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Tbo.tbkS—Heubei Fo.tev, Geo. 'W. Reynold
C. K. Mathew., H. E. Tuck, 0. Kuauff, J. W
Baaiett, 0. 'N. Abl'Ott.
Depo.lt.of one dollar and unwardi .not exceed
ing two thouiand d>llar. In all, reoelvedand put
on interest at theoi mmenoemenlof each nioutn.
No tax to be paid on deposit, by depositors.
, Dividend. mMe In May and November and I.
not withdrawn are added to depo8lta,and interest
1. thus oompounded twice a year.
Offloe in Saving. Bank Building; Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 n. m., and 2 to 4. a.m
Saturday Bvenlngs, 4.80 to 6.30.
B. K. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

NEBCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBBTlI.Uk

John WABB,Pre(i. H. D.Ba^cb, CuBhler.
Onpltal BlOOiOao. Bnralaa md Undivided
Proflts, •40,000.

-

68 MAIN ST., WArJ7JRFJJ:.i:*.F,

\

ME

, We soliolt your bank kooount, large or
•mall. All depeaita and< business deal
lugs regarded as strictly ocnfldential.

...

ENEMY ARE UPON OS.
SpaDisR Flotilla Foats on tbe Placid
Waters of Pattee’s Pond.
rushing

GILPATRICK’S “DESTROYER’

"Oapt." fiedington Busy Getting His
Press Service Beady for ActionTneorlBls, BO long dolajod, has burst
upon us. The anticipated but untxpeoted bas happened. The tens'on wblch
has been strained nearly to the breakli.g
point Is relieved and we DOW know wl.at
must be done to preserve the upper
valley of the Kennebeo.
The startling news came this morning
that Sam Cbtse had sighted a Spanlsji
fleet of submarine boats eoinlng over
througb Patteo’s pond. How they over
got there is a mystery. It has long boon
supposed that there is no bottom to thin
pood, and now it is believed that there
must be some nnderground oonneotlun
with the ooean. This would aceount for
the fact of the presenoe of suob strange
flsh as have sometimes been seen there.
It also makes olear the reason for the
peculiar taste of the water at snob times
as correspond with high water at Au
gusta. At any rate the fleet is Ibere,
probably by accident but there never
theless.
Capt. Bedington has made plans for
getting his orew together. Notices will
be placed in all of the weekly papers oalling on the men to at once assemble for ac
tion.
The City of Watervllle has not yet ar
rived but a large force has been put on to
rush the work on Ez-Alderiuan Gllpatrlok’s ‘‘destroyer.’’ Type bas been trans
ferred to the craft today, so that every
thing will be In readiness for publishing
the paper on board during. the oomlng
ongagHment. Capt. Kedington indeed
refused to take command unless this faolllty for making bis oonteirplated deeds
of valor public were got In readiness be
fore the vessel cleared from the wharf.
Lieutenant MItohell has received the
oontraot for famishing the buttons for
the uniforms. A company of -marines
are coming from Fairfield smd will help
In the defense. We shall move upon the
enemy immediately and be will doubtless
soon be ours.

TERM OPKNa AT COLBY.
Dr. Pepper Presl Ins at Chapel In the
Pinoe of President Bntler.
A. good part of the Colt.y students were
In their seats at obspol exeroUes Thursday
inorniug,the first thing on (ho programme
fur the spring term, to listen to Or. Pep
per, who presided In the place of Presi
dent Butler, who, with Prof. K. W. Hall,
went nil from Boston, where they at
tn' diHl the (Coburn Aliimcl nssnclatlon
reunion, to Netf York to be pre-ent at
the meeting (.f<i’'the Colby Alumni assnelation )if tbat'thty, which Is to be held
.Saturday evening.
Dr. Pepper expressed regn t at Ur.
Butler’s absence. Ho said that were he
present be would uiidoiibteilty make one
of bis usual felioltniis addresses but that
he hoped that sui b an addross would ho
given on the president’s return. The
speaker said ho was glad to see present
the snocessor of the late lanionted' Prof.
Kugors and at. this r-ferenoa to the now
head uf the depaitnieuE of physics and
asi.ronomy, Prof. Hull gut a ronsing hand
from the studeiiis. The term bids fair to
be a busy but. uneventful one.
THE FATAL INFLUENCE OF AL
COHOL
Token nnsuspcctin^ly in nerve tonics has
scut maiiy_ a iK-rsr.n to a drunkard’s
grave. This can bo avoided by the use
of Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea,
which is made ready by the simple addi
tion of hot water. Nervous I’rostratioii,
Nervous Exliaustion, Constipation, Head
ache and Indigestion are all cured by this
wonderful remedy. Call on Alden &
Deehaii, cor. Temple and Main streets,
and get a trial package free. Large pack
age, 26(f'.
A 8oro Thing for Ton.

A transaction inwhich youcunuotlosoisa
surethiug. Biliousness, sick headache, fur
red tongue, fever, piles aud a thousand oilier
lbs are caused by constipation aud sluggisli
liver. CaiCBi-ets Candy Catliarlie, the won
derful new liver stimulant and intesiinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
or money refunded. C. C. C. are a sure
t^g. Try a box to-day; 10c., 2.oo., 60a
wfimple and booklet free.
Bee our big ad.
MERITED REBUKE.
The blizzards are still blizzardiug np In
the Northwest, while the uandelinns are
blooming aud the robins are uhlrruppliig
In our midst. ‘I bis is a broad and varie
gated land, snre enough.—Boston Her
ald.
“In our midst’’the dandelions are, to
be sure, but well mixed ^Ith vinegar,
and as to “robins ohlrrupplrg,” we don’t
eat the little red-breast down In Maine.—
The New Age.

A FEW PCINTERS.
The recent statistics of the number of
deaths show that the large majority die
with eonsumption. This disease may
SALMON IN PATTEK’S POND.
commence with an apparently harmless
cough which can be cured instantly by
Perob There, Too, as Result of Stocking Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, which Is guaranteed to cure and
by Watervllle Anglers.
relieve all cases. Priee 25 and 5Ck:. Sold
A Watervllle angler reports that sever by all druggists; ask for a free sample to
al landlocked salmon have been taken day.
In Pattee’s pond, according to the testi
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
mony of the men living in the vloiuiy of esp'Oially adaptrd to the needs of the
the pond, who pretend to know lapdlooked oblldren. Pleasant to take; soothing
salmon when they see them and who had In its Infliienoe. It Is the remedy of all
an opportunity to examine the flsh soon lemedles fur every form of tnroat and
rung disease.
after they were taken. If they are sal
Everybody Says So.
mon they must be there as the result of
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
BD effort made by Col. I. S.Bsngs to atook
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
the pond, nearly. If not quite, a soore of ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
years ago. It bos been known for a long and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire s.vstem, dispel colds,
time by sportsmen who have visited the cure lieailacbe, fever, habitual constipation
pond from this olty that reports were and btlioiisuoss. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-dny; 10, 2.0, .'lU cents. Uoldand
current among the people living In the guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
viomicy that soboola of flsh, some of them
of large size, unlike anything formerly
seen in (be pond had been observed by a
large number, and now It la supposed
that these flsh were landlocked salmon.
Another report Interesting to flsh oultnrAmong the recent appointments by tbe
ists ouuveys the Information that plok- Governor Is that of Bertram L. Smith of
erel recently caught In the same pond West Watervllle, as justice of the peace.
bad been loedlng on white perob. If this
A small uncooupied house In Winslow,
be trne, the perob must have resulted bslonging to Mr. Richard Furlong, was
from an attempt to stock the pond with burned last Sunday night. Incendiary.
them, made by another Watervllle
Mr. James Furber of Winslow has
angler—the most enthusiastlo, patient been planed upon our town farm with a
and generally Bueoessful uf all—W. W. salary of $366. |tr. Soule was paid $400
Edwards.
last year.

Local IVlattePs.

From Extreme Nervousness.

Tbe trustees of tbe North Kennebeo
Agricultural sooiety will see, by a notice
In our advertising oolnmns, that they are
called to meet in Grange ball next Mon
day afternoon.
Mr. Geo. H. Esty bas tbe oare of our
town ball again this year but witb a red'uotloD of salary from $326 to $175, but
last year be hsd kerosene lamps to trim
and light, and this year the ball is light
od by gas.
F. E. Bootbby, general ticket agent of
the M. C. R. B., lias returned from bis
Florida trip. Being on a visit to bis old
hou e, he was present with Mrs. Bootbby,
formerly one of Watervllle's sweet sin
gers at our last parlor concert.

Merobants back bristles at all points
no one remedy can contain the with oonneotloDs with burglar alarms
elements necessary to cure all dl3ea.s- In tbe roof and in the adjoining stores so
es, is a fact well known to everyone.
that if a rogne raises a window, opens a
Dr. Miles' System of Eestoratlvo Eemedles
consists of seven distinctively different diior or makes a demonstration on tbe
oasblor h^lll raise a big noise that will
preparations, each for Its own purpose.
Mrs. L. 0. Bramley, 87 Henry St., St. Cath secure bis o^eotlon.
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy
'fbe Unitarian S. S. was reorganized
ing constipation, developing Into palpitation last Sunday with the following oftloers;
and weakness of the heart. I was unable to
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain In James A. Emery, anperiotendeot; 8. W.
my left side, palpitation and a constant Bates, nsilstant; Horatio Bates,librarlan;
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began Miss Cotnie A. Pnisifer and Appleton
using I)r. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure and Webb, assistant librarian; A. S. SbnrtNerve and LlvCr Pills and the Auil-Paln
Fills to relieve sadden paroxysms of pain Ilef, secretary; Miss Caddie Davis, treasand headache. I soon fglt much Improved brer.
and the pains and aches and weariness left
At tbe recent meeting uf tbe junior
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Bestoratlve
olass
of Colby University tbe following
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health."
oflBoers for Ivy Day were obosen: orator,
Hr. Miles' Eemedles
W,N. Fbllbrook; poet, Natban Hunt;
are sold by all drug
distributor
of awards, W. A. Joy; margists under a positive
•hal, H. B. Hamlin; odist, O. F. Warner;
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re
blatorian, Bverett Flood.
funded. Book on dis
I Tbe above paragrapba are frona Tbe
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _________________ Watervllle Mali In early April twenty
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Blkbari, Ind. ‘ yeare ago.)
hat

T

WATERVILLE’S
GROWTH.
TRe City Has Made Remarkable Strides
in the Last Ten Years.
HUB OF EDUCATION AND INDUSTRY.

Her Opportunities for Development are
’

all That Gould be Desired.

Tbe beginning of a new mnntolpal year
and of tbe scasuii marking the rnsli of
spring busliioSM, suggests a brief and par
tial review of tbs advantases, natural and
acquired, of whloh Watervllle can boast
t-iday.
In the first plioe It la not lmm< deal tn
assert that It is by far the bandsDraost
city In Maine, for the oilizpns of every
other Maine city admit that fact without
argument. Natnro and tbe hand of man
have joined tn prodi.oe this effect with tbe
happi-st resnlts.
Next to the city’s beauty, perhaps, her
oltizi ns are most prond of her remarkably
rapid growth dnring the last decade or
two uf years. Confining our view Id this
respect to the last ten years, we find that
In 1888 there were 790 polls taxed In tbe
olty; tn 1807, there were 2817.
Tbe
property taxed in 1888 amounted to. $8,626,263; )o 1867 it amounted to $4,846,020.

A good share of this noteworthy expan
sion has come as the result of the estab
lishment of mannCaotaring plants, among
wblch should of course first ba mentioned
tbe Lockwood oottori mills, having a cap
ital stook of $1,800,000; running 88,486
spindles; and employing 1200 bands.
The Maine Central railroad constrnotinn
and repair shops employ from 260 to 300
men. Tbe Hathaway Manufaetntlog
Co, give steady employment to over 160
bands. The Watervllle Iron Works, with
a constantly increasing business, baa
work for a orew of from 30 to '40 men.
The Noyes & Goddard Stove Foundry
employs a crew of about thd same num
nninber. The Sawyer Publishing Co.
has B orew of 160 or more bands. The
Watervllle City Creamery is a eomparatively new industry but is fast beooinlng
an Important one. There are scores of
other smaller Industries that might be
mentiOPOd, Just across the Kennebeo Is
the Bolltnsworth & Whitney paper and
pulp mills, representing an Investment of
$1,600,000, or more, employlog ROO men,
and adding yearly to the eize of the plant,
tbe ektent uf l^e Anslness, the variety of
prodnots mannfaotured and tbe force of
workmen*. On tbe same aide of tbe rl'ver
is the Ware lumber mill empleytng 75
men and naanufaoturing 1,000,000 feet of
lumber per month.
Waterville’e sobools alone would have
auffiolent to make bnr famous among the
cities of Maine. Her puhllo schools are
h^r pride, favored by ooinparlson with
those of any other olty In tbe State, pre
sided over by skilful and experienced
teachers, housed fur the most part in
oomfortable and attraotlva buildings.
Tbe Cobarn Classloal Institute has well
been said to be to Maine wbac Phillips
Exeter is to New Hampshire and Phillips
Andover to Maesaohusecta. There isn’t
in all New England a eohool having a
handsomer homo and Its work as tbe lead
ing fitting school in Maine Is acknowl
edged generally. The Cathoilos of the
olty also snpport a flourishing paroohUI
school that most not be left out of aooonnt
In a review of tbe ednoatlonal Instltntlons
of tbe olty.
Colby University has fared well at tbe
hands of Watervllle and has In return
done mnoh for the olty. Beginning its
oorporate exlst-noo at abont tbe same
time that Maine began life as a state. It
has gained from deuade to decade In
strength and usefnlueBS until It is today
ono of tbe best known and most efilnient
of the smaller oolleges of New England.
The development of tbe college within
a score uf years bas kept even pace with
tbe growth of tbe olty that makes It so
pleasant a home. Within this time the
faculty of instrnotloD has nearly doubled
III numbers, embraolng now sixteen pro
fessors and assistant professnrs. During
tBe last year tbe oollege hae received
from alnmoi and other friends gifts
amounting to about $106,000. The eol
lege, the Institute, and tbo pobllu schools,
are oonstantly nttraoilng to Watervllle
new residents, who find a temporary
home here so attractive that they soon
decide to make it permanent.
In speaking of tbe public improvements
that have been made in the olty, it might
not be amiss to say that they were proper
ly oharaoterized by the assertion of a cit
izen of another town who onoeeald; “ Wa
tervllle Is the best sewered, beet watered
and beat lighted olty to Maine.” This
Is not exaggeration. Her sewer system
li well-nigh perfect; her water supply Is
ample, of a good quality, and usver-fallIng. ProteotloD from fire beosuse of it is
made easy.
Her streets are admirably
lighted.
Tbe oity’s streeU are »...e, lined with
handsome trees, and nnder process of
ooDskant improvement from one year to
another. Aepbalt sidewalks have- been
built along all* the prinel|i^ streeta at
large ooet, bat to the nnlvereal eatlsfaoMon of cltiaene and viellora. Tbe eleotrlo
oonneoting the ellir with Fairfield Is des

tined Id the future to undergo Important
extenelnns.
In viewing a growing town', the ques
tion always arises whether the oonditlnns
for future devt Ihpment areas favorable
as they were for what has been aonoinplls'ied.
Watervllle Is happy In this
respeot, for hers Is the nnusual good for
tune I f being situated along a river bank
wbloh is praotloally a pliln, adoiittliig of
almost Indefinite expansion in any illri’ot.lon. No matter whloh way the city
may grow, a good field Is furnished by
nature.
The opportunities for extunding the
coiniiieroial and manufacturing lnt> rests
of the oltv are by no means exhausted.
Fur maniifaeturing purpose’ there Is still
plenty of uDiitlliZ'-d water p >wi'r. On
thn lower Meg’alonskee may he found a
snoocssion of falls amounting In nil to
some 40 feet and oapahle of developing
from 1200 to 1600 horse power. This
stream is nnti d for its unusually ootistant flow of water, forming tbe nutlet,
as It dnos, of a chain nf lakes and streams
over 100 miles in length.
When Wstervlllo citizens wish ti turn
aside frpin the cares of business, or pro
fesslon, for a bit of reoreatloii they have
not far to go tn searoh of it. An hnur's
pleasant drive from the city will take one
tn any of tbe Messalonskee system nf
lakes, all of whloh team with fish. The
sport to be bad at these lakes and the
beautiful suenery surrounding them
serve every yearjto draw a large nuinlier
of people to them from other states, and
Watervllle profits by the additional busi
ness thus created, which is likely to be
much increased in the future.

HOW’S THIS7

school In tho class of ’84 and soon after
made her way to thn mission fields whereshe has done a groat deal nf self-saorlfloIng servino. She has mot hardships and
danger and told nf It all In a very In
Mrs. .T hn Pooler reMirned Wednrsday
ti nsHng hut loudest way. -Resides reafterniinn from a visit of two or Ihree
0(111 tli'g her experiennos she toiio> ed at
weeks with frlendi In Bustun and vici
some length upon the needs nf roliglont
nity.
work 111 (he mlsslun fields.
Miss Mary Sawte'le re'tirnsd WednesTh" I’ulhy tlleo oliib iipneared beforn a
d ty from a visit with frli-nds In Br.iok
SiMgcrvHill all'll ni'O Wednesday evening
lino, Mass., and with hO' Hlslfor In Hartllir'er otrciiiiistances of rath-r an irnf rrt. Conn.
envliihle oharacter, sais the B-ingor ComMiss K. Louise .Sparks, who has bon'i inercliil. Tho cluh was at Greenville tho
ab-oiU for thn-o mortlis vtsiilng fri-oils prevl' iis iiliiht, mil uno nf Its luenibors
In Albany, Uustun, Now York anil Hart- whn-e h mo Is In Gollfurd, oal’ d o a
f.ird has rettiriinl to her h.imo In this < irv. y.'ling lady, ftcr t lling tho leaiti- o the
Arthnr R. Nowounili of Hrek'and uf cluh, Cherus -liaiiiuin, that ho wuuld
tho I'lri’iilalInn d-part nit of f ho ITil >n ' oall nt thn hot-1 fur him nr train time.
Mutual Life Insiiranno eumpanv, was st Till-the lilt If ltd youth f irg it to do
tho Bricks Kriiia.v night, tho giioi-t uf hU a-'d Mr. Shiinnun was badly lift In onn■oqmu'Co, as tho dillnqiioiit had all the
brother, F. W. Nowcomh. tJ Ihy 1001.
iiiu-lo. Whin tho clnii riaohed HargerThe annual mooting of tho vrind eniinvlllo a now prugrsiinno had thus tn be
oll of Maine of- tho I'nlt d Orilir of
pr vidi'd. and Mr. Shannon's place ns
Amerlonn M.-nhanhs will lie h-lilyfrto
■ first liihs In tl e qiiarti t was filled. The
hall nf Konnobro o uiinil in this cltr on
I nnterlalniiient,
howevor,
pr wed flrstWednesday, April 97.
I oin-s nutwlthstiindliig the d'fll 'Ultles and
Gen. E. Barrel' has rooontlv moved lil« fully satirfl'd (ho au ilonoo.
family from Plshon’s Ferry tn Wati rv'lle
Members In this olty have reoelvod noand will rosido at 100 Pleasant street. Mr. tl lcnlion ibnt the noxt annual ronnloD
Barrett Is a g-'noral j.dihlng mason and and banquet of the Eaton and Norrldgewill make tbat his liuslmss In Wator- wi'ck high suho. 1 alumni nssoolailon
vlllo.
will ho held nt tho big • sohuol .building

Local Matter's.

The Fourth Maine Regiment nssonlntlnn will hold its nitnual reunion this
year nt Nnrridgnwnok and the date will
ho scmellmo abnnt the first of Julv.
There are several members of tho ossnoiation In this vlolnlty.
F. D. Nndd shipped a day or two ago
one of the finest speoimens of Argiira
oats ever seen In this olty. Tho oat will
gn ns a u aseut on tho United Htatos de
spatch beat Dolphin and was a presont tn
Captain Lynn by a friend In New York
olty.

In N rrldgowook on Thursday, Juno 80.
There arc some 25 or 30 old students and
graduates uf tho sohool in this olty,a good
share of whom are luembors nf the assuolatliin. It will ho Intcrestlug tn them
to know that at the co oing reiiulun Mr.
H. H'. Eaton, who w s for 28 years prlucipal of tho school, will be prosont. Mr.
Kati n founded tho sohuol and remained
nt its bond iinill 1883 and the next year
ho nidved to Dakota whore he has since
reiimiood. Ho was aloays a popular
toHohor and all of his old pupils will be
plo-'sed tosinoet him again. Ho wll) read
a history of tl^ sohool during tbo time he
WHS prlnulp’l.

We offer One Hii'idred Dollnrs Rewsrd for sny
esse uf Oiitarrli that oannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHF.NEV * CO.. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. .J.
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable<n sfl business transactions
and financinll.v able to carry out any oliligation.H
made by their firm.
Horace Howard of Winslow shot a dock
W'E8T& TuoAX, Wholesale Druggists, To'edo,
O., Waloino. Kinnan & Makvi.n, Wholesale In thn Kenneheo a few days ago and
Druggists, loledo, O.
Hall’s Catnrih Cure Is taken internally, acting hroifght it tn this ulty to he mounted,
’‘I gut cured nf playing April Fool
directly upon the blood and mucous snrfaoo-- -f
the 8) stem, ’i’esliinonlals sent free. Price 76c. He was unable to namo tbe kind nf dook day jukes a good many years ago,” said
p-r Imttle. Sold by all llruggisU,
he had shot and none of those who asw It
UaH’s Family Pills are the best.
an old resident on tho street today after

INTERESTED PEOPLE.
AdvertisiiiK a piitout modiciiio in the
poeuliar way in which the proprietor of
Kcniii's Bnisniu for Coughs aud Colds
does it, is indeed wonderful. He author
izes all druggists to give to those who oall
for it, a sample bottle Free, that they
may try it before purchasing. Thqi large
bott’.ps are 25 and 50e. We ceMuinly
would advise u trial. It may save you
from consumption.
For that tired feeling yuu must enrich
and purify your blood. Ht» d’s Sarsa
parilla is tbe mediotne yon need.
MORE THAN EXPECTED.
A Local Photographer Gets a Better Subjt-ot tor a Snap Shot Than He Anti
cipated.
A few days ago three Watervllle yoaitF
men, having a spare afternoon on their
hands, set off on a tramp np tbe Sebastloouk. They took their gnns and ono of
the party carried his camera along.
Two or three miles up tbe river from
Winslov^ village a canoe was found
hauled np on the bank and one nf the
yunng men snggesied- that bo take tbe
oanoe, pjiddle out Into mid-stream, and
there sit for a shot from tbe camera. The
others agreed and he embarked. His
mauoeuvers showed that be was net an
expert with a oanoe but be managed to
get well out in tbe streain and the camera
man pressed the button.
He meonanloally adjusted another film
when he beard a big splash and saw bis
friend straggling In tbe rushing torrent.
The man In the water evidently needed
help but the camera fiend, loyal to tho
prlooiplee of his or.ft, thought It 'would
be proper to take one more shot and so be
again took aiiii and pulled tbe trigger,
oatohlng his vlotira clinging onuvulslvely to the side nt tbe oanoe, treading water
frantloally and wearing on bis face a look
of desperation.
A big loe oake finally gave him means
of escape bat his holiday was spoiled and
hie reuieinbranoe of it Is not rendered
any more pleasant by the picture hie ooiiiraile of the camera hae developed of him
in b's two appearanoes as an expert
oanolst on the.ilebastloook.
ANTI-UIQABETTE . BoVs BNTEHTAINKU.
Reception Tendered Them by tbe Wa
tervllle W. O. T. U. Friday Evening.

nnulil do any better. It was a large and
warchliig sume bo.vs play a good triok.
unusnolly bandsnme specimen.
“I WHS hewing tin bor for the frame of a
Mr. Manley Diokor nf Clinton has uu'v barn that my father was g.ilng to
rented one nf thn houses of Hora'e Pur- build In the spring. The weather was aa
inton In.jjheldon plaoo and will move warm that year as It 1
been this ^ongb
there nt any early dnte^ Mr. Docker Is there was more snow on tbe ground than
travelling salesman for a Portland gro iha|e wuuld have been today were It Dot
cery onnoern and Is aware of tho advan for yesterday’s storm. Though I was but
tages offend by Watervllle ns a home for 10 yosrs old 1 sould out as good a stick of
a traveling man. Tho train arrange tlniiier as any one need ask for. Hotments are snob that a man who covers about the triok. At noon lime I fiulshed
any large part of the State can bn at my dinner and moving back from tbe
homo more hero than In any other olty.
table a little sat for some minutes with/
my elbows on- my knees. Then I reached
S. A. Bnrlolgh of this olty has boon
down and with my thumb nail made a
elecied sub master of tbe Danfortb blgb
deep crease In tbe leather of my boot
sohool tn fill tbe vacancy caused by the
al(|Dg the side of my foot. It looked ex
roslgnatlon of Charles E. Sawtello who
actly like a slosh wMi the sxo and I inada
has been eleoted principal of the Wintbo remark, 'see bow near I oame to
tbrop hIRh sohool. Mr Burleigh was
splitting my font open this forenuon”. It
graduated from Colby In tbe oldss of *96.
nasseveial inlnutus before the joke woa
and for tbe bast two years has been pro discovered and then all allowed it was a
prietor of the Watervllle Santinol, dispos
good one. I went out to my work again
ing of his interest In that publication a
and, would yon bellero It, before half ana few weeks ago.
hour that broad-axe slipped and slashed
Miss Mary S. Morrill of Deerlng lectured into my boot just enough Inside thent tbe Congrogatloi al oburoh Wednes oroaso I had mode to out a gash In my
day evening upon her ezperieooos os a foot about four Inches long. I went on
missionary In China. Miss Mon ill was oriitcbes sevtral week} and have never
graduated from thn Farmington Normal played an April Fool triok since.”

THREE HAPPY WOMEN.
Each Relieved of Periodic Pain and Back4
ache. A Trio of Fervent Letters.
Before -nslng Lydia E. Pinkham's 'Vegetahle
Compound, my health woa gradually being under*
mined. 1 suffered untold agony from painful
menstruation, backache, pain on top of my
head and ovarian trouble. I concluded to
try Mrs. Pinkham’s Compound, and found
that it -was all any woman needs who suffers
witb jpainlul monthly periods. It entirely
oared me.
Mbs. Gboroib Wass,
023 Bank St., Cinoinoatii (X
For years I bad suffered with painful man*
struation every month. At the beginning of
menstruation it was Impossible for me to
stand up
for more than five minutes, I felt Bomia<
erable. One
day a little book of Mrs. Pinkham’s waa
throvm into my
bouse, and 1 sat right down and read Ik
1 then got some
of Lydia E. Pinkham’a 'Vegetable Com/pound and Liver
Pills. 1 can heartily say thrt to-day I
feel like a new'7'
woman; my monthly suffering Is a thing
of the past/ I
shall always praise the Vegetable Compound
for what it has
done for me.
Mbs. Maboabbt Ahdkbson, $08 Lisbon Sk. Lewiston. Ma.

Tbe members of the Watervllle W. O.
T. U. tendered a rnoeption to the mem
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has eured ma of painful man*
bers of tbe Watervllle Anti-Cigarette
struation and backache; The pain in my bock was dreadful, and tho agony
league at tbe Congregallonnl oburoh I suffered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.
Friday evening aud a very pleasant eve
Now this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine and advice.'—Mak
ning was passed by all. I’bero were 60 Oarrib V. Williams, South Mills, N. fX
of tbe 76 members of the league present.
The great volume of testimony proves oonolusively that Lydia B. Plnkbam^
Tbe rooeptlon was wholly Informal and Vegetable Compound is a safe, snre and almost infallible remedy In *»Tts of
every boy wot made to feel tbat be was llTsgnlarity, suppressed, excessive or painful monthly psriodn
welcome and that It was an honor for
him to belong to a society which was de
voted to the good work of ridding tbe
oumiuunity of so many rignrette fiends.
There was an entertainment wbiub ^vas
very mnob enjoyed by all. The first nnin.
ber was a secletlon by tbe Ladles’ banjo
dob of Colby/wblch was followed by an
For Engraved work of every description, as
address of welcome by Sev. R. L. Marsh,
pastor of tbe Oongregatlonal obnrab.
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
An address was msde by Prof. A. L.
Laos, which was followed by anotuei se
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossmg.
lection by the haojc club. Fnrthar remarks were made by Herkoe Pnrinton,
Call and see samples of work.
Mrs. Annie O. Pepper aud Herbert Libby,
secretary of tbe leagoc. Tbe programe
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
closed with another selvotlon by tbe banjo
club. After tbe entertainment refreab
ments eonslatlug of eboeolate and eake
were aarted and a aoolal boor anjoyed.

We take orders
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PRESIDENTIAL
CLARION TO SOUND.
Wednesday the Day Set For the
Stirring Note.
PITCHED IN INDEPENDENCE KEY,
A Satisfactory Presentation Is
Promised the Country.
Orowtli of tbo Kiii'opeaii MoveiiX'fit For
Mediation—Ilow tlie Sii^geHtlnn Im Re
garded—Cf>ininttfees on ForclKn Rela
tions to Take a StroiiK Stand—Senator
Elkins’ Faith In a Settlement of the
Rlfllculty Without the Firliii' of a
Gnn—Flaiiflj Siiokcii Words In the
Capitol.
Washington, March 5.—The two fore
most brandies of the Cuban question
In Washington Monday were the presi
dent’s message and European mediation,
which now has taken an active form In
the courts of Europe, according to ad
vices received at foreign embassies here,
though no proffer has-been made to thd
United States. Regarding the first, it
can be stated that it Is fully expected
by the administration that the message
will be sent to coiigi4;ss Wednesday In
all probability, and c?ertalnly by Thurs
day. It will deal vigorously with the
question, will Incliidi^' the Maine incident,
and will make definite reaommendatlons
to congress, one of whiVh will be the
recognition of Cuban independence. As
to the medlat^n of Europe or the pope,
they declare that these material and
moral powers must exercise their suasion
on Spain, for this government will insist
on the independence of Cuba as an ulti
mate sine qua non unless the Insurgents
themselves should consent to less, and
this they have, flatly refused to do.
Speaking on this point, one of the cabinet*ortlcers said: ‘'You can say for me
that all the powers of Europe and the
heads of all the churches may pr^ose
mediation to Spain If they desire, but
the United States will positively not
listen to mediation of any kind that does
not lead to the acceptance of our condi
tion, which is the Independence of Cuba.”
Notwithstanding the many reports of
European mediation, they assumed their
first tangible form Monday afternoon,
when at least two of the foreign em
bassies In Washington received official
Information that an exchange of notes
between the great powers was now In
progress with a view to arriving at a
basis on which they could make a joint
proposal for mediation. It is evident
that the exchange has not yet been pro
ductive of a common understanding, as
the ambassadors and ministers here
have not received instructions to Initiate
the movement. Their only Information
thus far is that the notes are passing by
telegraph between the capitals of
Europe. It had been understood that
France and Austria were most active in
bringing about this movement, and that
QreoTSt'itain Aad held aloof from it, but
It develops that the British government
Is also taking part in the exchange, and
that In case of concerted action by the
powers Great Britain probably will act
with the others.
What common grounds the powers ore
seeking to reach can only be conjectured.
The Spanish government seems to be
hopeful of results from this movement,
and this inspired additional ground for
tbs belief that It will not be regarded
with favor by the United States. The
diplomats, however, think that if that
common understanding were reached by
tlie great powers of Europe such suggsstlons as these combined powers might
make could not be lightly set aside. The
general view of the diplomats Is that the
movement la not so much one toward
reconciling the United States and Spain
as it is to preserve the peace of the world
by combined action. Spain's policy In
this matter Is one of urging upon the
European powers that if Cuba were free
from Spanish sovereignty the next move
under the Monroe doctrine would be to
bring to an end European control over
•ther West Indian possessions. Great
Britain, France and Denmark have in
terests in that locality.. In other quar
ters It was stated that the influence of
the powers was more likely to be exert
ed on Spain In urging her to the largest
possible measure of concession.

been cafied upon to vote upon, sereral.
propositions which Indicated, that war
was directly ahead of us.
He had
voted for the emergency appropriation
under the Impression that we were per
ilously near to war. I.ast Wednesday,
when the hou.se was asked to meet the
vital question, the majority had refused
to meet It. It was then everywhere an
nounced that the president would be
prepared td send a messu,te to conisresa
Monday. The house adjourned Friday
with that impression. Yet now .every
well-informed man knew there was to
be no^essage as had been promised.
“WhenT was the message to come in'?”
he asked. "It seems to me Important,”
raid he, ’’that the house and the country
shoul<I know what the government is
doing,and Intends to do. We ought not
to be asked to vote blindly.
If the
occasion ivarrants It we are ready to,
vote for every proper measure to jiroparc for war, and If war comes wo are
ready to vote for every measure designed
to prosecute It to a successlul concluSion.”
A perfect storm of applause , swept
through the galleries, which the speaker
had considerable difficulty in subduing. •
He warned the gallerjes that no demon
stration of approval or disapproval
would be permitted; but the next ut
terance of Mr. Bailey doubled the ap
plause.
"Those galleries,” said Mr. Bailey,
waving his hands toward the thronged
galleries, "are only a miniature of the
American people.
If congress could
face the galleries of the people they
would force this house to action.”
This time the speaker sternly warned
the galleries that If the demonstration
was again repeated he would order them
cleared.
“Oh, I think that would be hardly
fair,” interposed Mr. Steel (Rep., Ind.).
"The gentleman Is only talking to gal
leries.”
"It is better,” retorted Mr. Bailey,
“to speak to the listening galleries than
the deaf ear of the majority.
I say
now that if the president wants one,
two or even three days to prepare a
message which will meet the approval
of the American people we on this side
are willing that he should have time;
but If he wants one day or one hour to
continue negotiations with the butchers
of Spain, not one minute will we give
him.” (Great applause on the Demo
cratic side and scattering applause on
the Republican side).
Mr. Hopkins (Rep., Ills.) suggested
that there was need of discretion .at
such times as these. ”We cannot ad
vertise our weaknesses,” said he, ”nor
make war preparations with a brass
hand.”
Mr. Cannon said there was a time for
speech, a time for silence and a time for
action.
This ^’as the time for action.
The president should be permanently
empowered to make temporary fortifi
cations for the national defense. He
declared that Mr. Bailey was posturing,
and Bald he had thought he (Bailey)
could well afford to let this law l>e
changed so that his own city of Gal
veston could be fortified, perhaps to re
pel a foreign fleet.
"A fleet could never get close enough
to bombard Galveston,” obseiwed Mr.
Bailey, "If we had the right kind of an
administration.”
The bill was passed.
It was frankly and openly charged In
the senate yesterday by Mr. Perkins of
California in a set speech that Spain
was responsible for the Maine disaster,
as It had been brought about by Span
ish machinations and Spanish treachery.
The speech of Mr. Perkins was only one
of four. prepared addresses upon the
Cuban question.

UKATOK OKORaX O. PXRKm
Mir. Clay of Georgia, while hoping for
a peaceful solution of the problem the
country is now facing, declared strong
ly In favor of th'e independence of the
Cubans and pledged to the administra
tion the support of the south which, in
the event of war, would have to bear the
brunt of the conflict.
Mr. Perkins took substantially the
same view, and his vigorous treatment
of the Maine disaster aroused the crowd! ed galleries to enthusiastic applause.
‘‘Walt for Wednesday," was the word
Mr, Mantle of Montana, while express
passed about the capital Monday, and a ing confidence In the administration,
general understanding to that effect was maintained that the time for action had
reached. The Republicans will not In arrived, and that action must be to the
itiate and the Democrats will hot try to end that Cuba should be set free.
force any action on Cuba qntll tomorrow,
Mr. Rawlins of Utah entirely elim
when the president’s message will be re inated the president from cdnslderatlov.
ceived In all probability. With that un
derstanding the senate foreign relations In his speech, holding that the case
committee did not report, and the house against Spain was already made up and
foreign affairs committee took no ac that with congress rested the responaj,tion. It is known that the senate com blllty uf declaring war. He declared for
mittee has agreed to report practically the most vigorous action Ifnmeitlately.
the Foraker resolution, declaring inde
PLAIN CASE OF TREACHERY.
pendence and Intervention, with an
amendment fixing the responsibility for
Washington, April 5.—Senator Mitchell
the destruction of the Maine upon Spain, of Wisconsin, who , is one of the iiidsI
either by design or criminal negligence. conservative men In the senate and hii'The house committee will report, if pos never advocated Intervention in Ci^bo
sible, a resolution In line \ylth the presi until since the receipt of the report oi
dent’s recommendations, and It Is known the Maine disaster,.received a letter y<'r
that efforts are. beinp: made to have the terday from Paul D. Carpenter of Mil
----- ’
— of* both committees agree waukee. a son qf Matt Carpenter, i
resolutions
'With the president's wishes.
which an argument for peace Is niutl.
land In which the report of the Kpanis:
THE LAWMAKERS.
court of inquiry Is cited as ground t.i
Cuba's Friends Threatened With Eject not accepting os conclusive the fln'dlui
of our own court that the Maine >fab d
ment by Speaker Reed.
stroyed by an external explosion. T
Washington, Atirll 5.—^During the con this letter Senator Mitchell replied a
sideration of a bill to authorize the pres follows;
"My dpar sli^Your favor of the 2;u
ident to direct the erection of temporary Inst, to hand. I have 'never favorei
fortifications In case of emergency. Con armed Interference In Cuban affairs,
gressman Bailey made a speech which did not feel that we were bout.d t
aroused the galleries to a pitch that redress the wrongs of Cuba by reeni t
brought down upon them a threat from lug to war; but the Maine episode u..
the speaker that they would be cleared not down. Over^refinement of argumei
if such demonstrations were repeated. Is useless. It stands before the Amerl
Mr. Ballsy called attention to the fact can people a plain cas^ of treachery.
that .on several occasions the bouse bad

i crfldy and cruelty run In the Spanish
blood: there Is little elsg In Its history.
Any nation that would permit such an
outrage to go unpunished would not de
serve to exist. There are some things
worse than war; there are some things
better than money.”
ELKINS IS Oi Y_i::STIC,
Washington, April l>.—Senator E’.kln*
thinks that peace will be the outcome othe agitation over Cuba. He bases his
opinion upon the theory that the nego
tiations will be reopened and that Spain
will yet see her way clear to accepting,
the propositions of the United States.
"Suppose negotiations have been sus
pended,” he said; "they can be reopened.
I should not be surprised It they had al
ready been reopened, nor to hear any
hour that Spain had yielded."
He expressed the belief that such pres
sure would be brought to bear upon.
Premier Sagasta that he could not do,
otherwise than yield to the extent of per
mitting Cuba to become free. “It will
become a question with him,” said the
senator, “of losing Cuba, Porto Rico, the
Philippines, the ministry and the present
dynasty itself, all of which are inevit
able If he goes to war, and of losing Cuba,,
which will be the only result of acquiesc
ing in our demands. Of course as a sen
sible man interested In the welfare of his
country he will accept our terms and.
save all he can out of the situation,”
The senator expressed the opinion that
not only France and other European
powers were exercising their influencewith effect, but also that the financial
and religious powers were being brought
to bear in a way that must benefit forpeace. "It is a common sense proposi
tion,” he said in conclusion, “and In the
end common sense must win. As for theUnited States, they cannot afford to
spend a thousand million dollars and de
stroy many thousands of lives to secure
the Independence of the Cubans, and if
they go to war at all It should.be for
some other reason.”

was torn In two... The wrecking tugs
end .the, barges ieft for America*]-waters
yesterday. The wreck i>f the Maine now
rears Itself, a jagged muss, of steel. Iron
and twisted plate, with a slanting main
mast, in. the middle of the harbor alone.
Occasionally a Spanish patrol, boat
touches there, or a passing sailboat or
a steamer goes close under the poop; but
the loneliness of the remnants' of Ihq
gallant, ship is a most .affecting feature.
One’s sadness Is Intensified when oneretnemhers the scores of brave fellows
Hill entangled In the wreckage of what
Was once their home, but Is now covered
by the muddy waters of a foreign har
bor.
Now that the exodus to ,the Uhitei
States is In full force, there arc many
Interesting scenes at the office-of Dr.
Brunner.
Hundreds stand around
■viaitlng their turn to be vaccinated,
babes- in arms, scarecrow negroes, fine
ladles wIio.se liveried horses are outside,
rich merchants and poor Americans—In
short all sorts and: conditions of men.
Rigid- rules are observed and the first
come is the first served. The stringency
of the quarantine against yellow, fever
I.* somewhat relaxed In view of the
special circumstances, and also of the
fact that there Is little or no fever In
the island, but the smallpox prohibition
Is still in force, as always, though it is
believed that the regulation Is not-belng
too stringently applied in view of the
expected leaving of the Mangrove,
Baohe, Olivette and Mosootte.

EROMFORiTHEESD
Nir» Bedford ! Strjkerss Anxiims) For
the- Doors to Open.
FAKADE THAT" PROVEH'A RZZLE.
A XJ08S of $800,000 In W4i«,es
Durlngr Idlenesa.-

STABBI'lD > PAT ALLY.
Drttgi’ffier'k KiJIeltln Meston by an Unkne aerr Ma n.
Bfmton,. April D~-(.hai'Ie» L. Hassell,
a (ITug (ilerk, 36 waits old, was fatally
stabbed' last evening: by an, ur.kr.own
man in, Chapin’s ■i-rng store-unutr the
Uni’-eC: States bote;.u Uussell’s assailant
was soon and pirrslticd by several
men who- happenei'. itn be on the street
whe']'«he itashed
the store, but ha
auci •'eded. in elud n.g them. Uusscll atlem; red. ti*'follow, K,it fell oir.theslde], a'K and d.ed c. .t\v r.l.iute.s afterwards.
Tin. luin-diU' tnt !; p <l/n when Uie strecl.s
In the vicinity w ere viiJl Illled with peo
ple. Those i.eai • tl»-«tore saw Husse!
struggling with a luaii. In his endeavo
apparentlj- to pi i.sh tlim from the store.
The two rrom. I ow-'a.er, reached the
street very quic kly, !#nd then liusaell
was teen Ur fall on iilkCace on the side
walk, while- the unknown man started
down Feaclt sir eet nni the run. Three
young-imen whi ) wanr quite near the
ffi;ore amfsiew tl e struggle between the
two men, Instead of running tothe pros
trate (firm, of R] :sselli started after his
supposed
assa tlant. They
almost
reached hlhrr, wli en he-suddenly turned
and, pqtilng- twi > re.woiivfcrs from his
pocket,, ordered them-to stand bark.
They s-tOppHif at once.-ibefore the desper
ate man. but ns he again started to run
they htcA-ely fol lowed'-In pursuit. The
chase leiV them to the- Boston and Al
bany i-ailToad s'tati.ui, through w^hloh
the mun ran until he reached the end of
the trsi.rn sired. Herer-tHe man doubled
on his pursuers a,nd dtsappeai-ed toward
the south’ en-d.
In thd meantime Russell hnd bcen-conveyed Pack to the store, birfhe was de.ad
even before he was llfted-nrom the .side
walk. A hasty exaindnatlon-revealed a
deep k’Blffe wound In the aliilbmen whioli
undoubtedly severed - an. artery. Mr.
Chapin; the proprlet,or-of flfte store, ar
rived shortly after'TOrdb;. and after a
hasty examination stated; tfiat while the
man irright have been trying to rob the
store mr ca«h was miflSUig,.
Laterrtfte police arrested a man,, who
rave His name as GHarles Blrown, on
BusplciOgi but the three men who cha.sed
Russell's assailant fallfed to Identify
him. As there was "no one In the store
at the^time of the assault, the cibjumstances-leading to it are- nnknown .und
until the missing man- Is apprehended
will probably not be ltn»wn. Russell
was a-very faithful clerk and, as-faras
known, had no enL-mifeS’.. He was mar
ried and made his Home in Rosllndale.

New Bedford. Mass., April' K—^The
paraide of operatives arranged fOr^Monday indicated one of t^vo things—that
the strikers had no heart fOr walking
with’empty purses, and are'anxious for
the mill doors to open, or elS'^he weather
was not considered propitious. What
ever be the causa,. the demonstration
proved, a.fizzle, and,:a good-many look
upon it os a convincing sign of the. utter
demoralization existing in. the ranks of
the operatives and the strong desire felt
that the battle be declared a.lusing. one.
So far as the spinners are conaerned.
It is doubtful if they, ate affected by the
situation, inasmuch as they have no-t
been .obliged to go very deep Into their
AN EXPLICIT MESSAGE..
treasury; which 1*. sufficiently large to
Washington, April 6.—The president prolong the fight for a year longer; but
has completed his Cuban message and with the other classes of operators the
it.will be presented to congress on.Wed- situation has become extreme. With
nesday. Secretany Long, after a cabinet the help from the unions and.the aid re
meeting last night, authorized the As ceived from the strike council, collectors
sociated Press to make this statement: they have been.continually running be
"The message, which is long, will not be hind, and had. It. not. been far theeredlt
accompanied by the consular reports at the stores there-would have been
dealing with the state of affairs In Cuba. much more hunger than has already been
These will go to the committee on foreign endured. Now, with the prospect of
relations of the senate for tHeir private losing what assistancs that credit has
information and will not be made public given them', there seems nothing left
LIMIT OF DELAY.
just now. The diplomatic correspon for them to do but. to.submit to, the indence between the United States and evitllhle.
Washington, April 5.—The leaders, of Spain will not be submitted at present.
When the strike began it wa« estimated
the Republlci-ns of the house and sen The cabinet meeting lasted from. 8 un that the loss In wages to-the strikers was
ate who have been pressing for aggres til after 11 o’clock, and was devoted en 876,000 per week, which brings the total
sive action on the Cuban question held tirely to the careful reading and.dis wage loss up to 8826,000 for the 11 weeks.
Informal meetings Monday looking to cussion of the president’s draft of his A liberal estimate of the collections from
the arrangement of a program for con message. Every member of the cabinet all sources for'thla period la 825,000, which
certed action at both ends of the capl- was present. The document was gone leaves a loss of at least 8800,000. This
tol in case the president Is not ready to over point by point and met with the loss, coupled w.lth the losses which New
transmit his message to congress on approval of the cabinet .ln.-_every ma Bedford has suffered from various
Wednesday, as promised. Senator Davis, terial respect. The only changes made causes during the past year, has sadly
Senator Foraker, Senator Cullom and were In a few points of verbiage. When crippled the city and there Is a demand
others were seen by the house Republi the meeting was over and the members on nearly all sides for an end of the
■WHAT BOSTON' EDITORS SAY.
cans, and as a result the committee ap dispersed there was a general air of re strike. The oonly opposition Is liable to
pointed by the house Republicans last lief and satisfaction on all faces, as come from the labor leaders and the
Wednesday postponed the meeting for though the air had been cleared of doubt more violent unionists. It remains to Policy -of. the United' States In -Dealing
With Cuban Question..
the conference which was to have been and the members, firmly resolved on be seen whfct influence they will exert,
held last night until Wednesday at 11 what they deemed the proper course of but it is not unlikely that during the first
Boston, April B^In. dealing with the
a. m. At that time If it Is apparent that action, had set out to follow the course attempt to run the mills they may pre clamors of the peace upholders The Post
longer delay is to be asked, they are to to Its logical conclusion.”
vent some of the operators from return argues: “Eithentha general .policy of
proceed at both ends of the capitol.
That the message wUl contain definite ing to work. If serious resistance to thls,.go.vernment In dealing with the Cu
Both committees being ready to act on recommendations may be inferred from starting the mills Is offered, the manu
Wednesday, the resolutions can be the remark of one member: "While I facturers threaten to lock the opera-: ban situation Is .wrong from tAe. begin
ning,. or it should be followed put to the
brought up In both houses on that day. can say nothing explicit concerning the lives out all summer.
enxh.. whether that end be. peace or
Speaker Reed, It is positively stated, will details of the message,” said he, “I may
SHAWNEETOWN’S AFFLICTION. , wkr... If it is nqpe of our business what
not attempt to block any program that say that It Is a strong, explicit statement
Spkiu does wittt.her American colonies
has the endorsement of a majority of and one with which congress will be
Rlngtng of a Church Bell Warned the oni our shores we ought . no41o meddle .
the Republicans of the house, and when thoroughly In accord.”
at, all In the fSite of the suffering Cu
People of the Break.
the conference meets on Wednesday, it
Is said. If the president is not ready to
MONEY FOR WAR NEEDS.
'Ridgeway, Ills., April B.-^Last night bans: but if it is our business to see that
humanity Is not outraged a* our doprs,
report the committee will be able to con
the bodies of about two score of the vic
vince the speaker beyond cavil that
Washington, April 5.—Notwithstand tims of the Shawneetown flood had anti to uphold the cause esf humanity
there Is not only a majority, but a large ing the responsibility for originating been recovered, and hundreds of home and liberty w* cannot stoju.at the Arab
iadipation olj.’a disturbance of peaceful
majority against further delay.
revenue measures rest* with the house
less people are dependent upon charity
and not with the senate, there is still for food and shelter. The death list is oondltlons. . When the peaceful phas.es
MR. SULZER'S RESOLUTION.
oCnur pollcyyare exhausted .without re
much discussion of ways and means
likely to be largely Increased when
to this end among individual senators, definite information from the negro sult, there ^Ss a resource of force—in
Washington, April 6.—Representative and the subject bids fair to prove the
ease we ^th’lnk the pollcgvworth sus
quarter, which suffered most. Is secured..,
Sulzer of New York has Introduced a
basis of sharp controversy, especially It is reported that 60 negroes perished... taining. , As .Collector,,Har.ren is ye-.,
Joint resolution recognizing Cuban In If an attempt is made to secure an is
ported to Jiave said: ‘It Is time: to set
dependence, demanding the withdrawal suance of bonds, which has already been The flood burst upon these people wlth.T or for.ever.-.hold.o«r.peaces,’
out warning and, owing to weak con-:
of Spanish land and nav,^ forces from
“It seems to be acknovrledged now on ,
suggested by some of the senators as the structlon their shanties .toppled 4lHir in
the island, and directing the'presldent
most feasible means of raising money. the rush of water, carrying the Inmates all handst,” says The .Ipurnal today,
.to use. If necessary, the entire land and
There Is a large element In the senate to death. Hundreds of people who livcil “that .Prtaident McKlnlqy .has sesolved naval forces of the United States to
upon a stalwart Ameriieah policy, and
which will not assent to the passage of farther from the river front sought
carry out this resolution. Tlie resolu
a law authorizing the issuing of bonds, safety on roofs and In upper stories, or that thte - devasftatlpn . and tortture of’
tion declares "that the battleship Maine
Cuba must come to ani:lmmedtate end.
even In case of war. This element is made a retreat to the hills at the west.
was blown up In the harbor of Havana
The Journal believes lolth all Its heart
Feb. 16, 1898, and the lives of 266 Ameri composed of the advocates of the free These are being removed as rapidly, as that tha_ same ..wholesome-and enllght-.
coinage
of
sliver,
many
of
whom
at
possible
to
places
where
they
can.'bo
cans, seamen and marines, lost by the
ened public sentiment,which] has supleast will take the position that there given proper care. No effort hasiyet portedi.him thus far-i^.U. .Bp|>porl him
action of Spain."
'
is .no necessity for bonds so long as been made to search for bodies, thcLat« with amphasts-Jn- higopresent .dstern)!BOUGHt”teN VESSELS.
there Is uncoined silver in the treasury. tention of the relief parties being, di natlom
It is just what The Journal
When sounded o.n the proposition, they rected almost entirely to providing ^ap
Washington, April 6.—With the excep hawe said In reply that they would urge plies and making the homeless .agaom- has expected of President McKinley all
alonsIt Is just .wkat It‘has assailed.:
tion of the purchase of 10 steamships for the coinage of the- seignorage and the fortable as possible.
its readers would b* the inavltablsand
use as auxiliary cruisers, Monday was remainder of the sliver In the vaults.
About 6 o’clock Sunday •vcning.thc. righteous outcome.’*'devoid of development In the military If this Is not Bufflclent, they will prefer levee on the north side of the town gave
Fbedicatlng.'ita <tF|tlci8a8l^eP'th-e sup'
and naval branchts of the government. the Issue of greenbacks to bonds. Fur way at the north end of Market street,
position that the president will a rsne nThere were the usual conferences be thermore, they contend that the execu near the courthouse. An opening 10
tween the various bursau chiefs of both tive branch of the government cannot, feet wide was at first made, butJt quick fayor of Cufian-lndlep.endeBce, The Globe
says: “That such a dec||arafi?>k wo.uld:
departments, and both secretaries had under existing law, issue bonds ex ly spread to 20, and a wall of wjuterio or
numerous callers from the capitol. No cept to maintain the gold reserve) and 16 feet high poured through.,th,e main b* given most cordial ssumert In bothorders, it was stated, have been sent tc as this is now Intact the probabilities dc street, sweeping everything before It. hranchesi of congress there Is ao room<
to dpubt. As regard* consequences,
either the fleet at Key West or the not point to an early bond issue.
About 60 houses along the line of ,tbs.. th,c Spatnjsh. mini stpr - tip, this - country.
squadron at Hampton roads. levee
-to
the
south
w,ere
crushed.
like.
Polo y Bernabe, Is on record as stating
HARVARD’S STUDENTS DISCUSS.
toys, and none of the occupants, most, that rssog»lticm,ot Cuhan Independence
MINES IN HAVANA HARBOR.
of whom were colored folkg escaped,.. would not necessarily mean war, ani It
Cambridge, Mass., April 6.—A body of
London, April 6.—Details have been 400 Harvard students met last night In Those living in the more substantlaji. Is mow than iwobahlk-tliat furja.timaat
obtained of the manufacture of-sub response to an open call for a debate on bouses managed to climb ta second .ami. least, the cards of diplomacy would be
marine mines in London for Spain. A the Cuban situation under the auspices third stories, where they clung f.or played :With more, earnestness-and vigorman whose cards describe him as being of the IJnlversIty Debating club. The hours through the chilly nlglit. Houses, than, ever, liecause utthe very-fact, that
in the western part of the town.did not the position of the Hnited.Sfates regard
an electrical engineer said last month question was:
"Resolved, that the
that he sold to Spanish officers in Lon time has now come for the United States at once feel the effects of. the flood, smd ing Cuba had become cleaplydefined.be-.
don, several years ago, a large number of to Interfere In Cuba, even If It Involves the residents made hasty, steps (pr for* the world.’’
mines, eight or 10 of which were placed us In a war with Spain.” After a lively safety, most of them fleeing to thgtop
GENERAL CC»jRT.
In Havana harbor. TheJ^ were made In discussion a vote was taken on the of the levee on the south side of the
a special yay, with a specially construct merits of the debate and resulted In the town. A large number.-also reached the
Boston,. April, 6.—By a vote, of 19 toed cable, which he can Identify If the negative, 161 to 34. It so happened that little hills a mile away, and.frqm there
■aw their property crumble In the muddy 56 the house of representatives yester
smallest piece Is produced. Some of
day ordered tq, a third readli^ the bill
the ablest speakers of the club responded
the mines were fixed so that they could to the negative side. It was voted to waters. When daylight came thS streets
were full of watex to,a.depth of 10 or 12. to limit the numbei; of places here which
be fired from a fort, while two of them
telegraph the result of the debate tc feet. Only the most substantial build may he licensed for the sal* of Intox
had bulbs so arranged^ that they would
President McKinley.
ings In the central business district re icating liquojcs to oneifor each 1000 popu^
explode upon a vessel coming Into cqnAt a meeting of the law students of main standing.
latlOiDv
If this blj#' should become a
tact with them. The man added, how
Estimates of the.- loss of Ilf* run from law the number of licenses in Boston
ever, that he did not believe the bulbs the university yesterday afternoon the
following resolution was adopted and 200 to 600, and it Is a question if an scc- would be reduced by one-half] the limit
would be used In water as shallow as
In this city now being one license for each.
that of Havana harbor. Finally the telegraphed to President McKinley: curate list will ever be made up.
“Whereas, at this crisis In the affaire
BOO population. The proposed law makes
man exhibited plans of one of these
CONNECTICUT EIuECTlONS^
no change in th* cities and towns out
mines, which, he said,' was the most of our country, we ^eel that the senti
side of Boston.
likely to produce the effect described as ment of all citizens should be made
Hartford, Apnil 5.—A light vote was,
The bill proiddlng fer-'the temporary
causing the wreck of the Maine. It wi> known, therefore be ft resolved, that we,
polled In the c^ty election yesterday. releas* of chlMren frqm truaat schools,
numbered *’2,” and was constructed tc the students of the law school of Har
vard university, express our perfect con Miles B. Preston, Democrat, was re incases where their parents are serious
contain 600 pounds of guncotton.
elected mayor over B. C. Friable, Ra-. ly' sdek, • waa engrossed, by the senate
Lieutenant Commander J. C. Colwell, fidence in the course the president is
Fitzgerald, without debate.
the United States naval attache, has taking In preserving the dignity and Itubllcan, by 631 votes. B.
Democrat, was’elected' collector over
The most Important matter acted aro"
made a report on the .subject to bis gov peace of the United States.”
George B. Newton, Republican.
Re was the blU extending the scope «£ i*’®
ernment. The facts learned strongly
■WHAT SPAIN WILL GRANT.
publicans were successful la all other weekly payment law. The t)F extemis
tend to show that'Havana harbor was
offices ,by large majorities, and both the operation of the ■weekly payment
mined, and they unquestionably prove
New York, April B.—The Herald’s Mad
that Spain purchased mines for that rid correspondent cables that Spt^in will branches of the common councU are law to Include employing conii'a''ters
and tnanufacturers. On a yea and n&y
purpose. It Is absolutely impossible for grant an armjstlce provided the United I strongly Republican.
Stamford, Conn., April 6.—At the eleo^ 'vote Is was accepted—16 to 14.
them to explode accidentally, as the elec States will withdraw “her warships In
Senator George had a bill substituted
tlon In this city yesterday, William J.tric qurrents for their explosion ar; Cuban waters.’’
H. I^obannon, the present Democratic for an adversd report, which provides
formed only by the manipulation of a
mayor,. defeated bis Republican oppo that the appointment and removal
complicated keyboard especially devised
WEATHER FORECAST, ’
nent. Henry L. Eckbard, by 244 votes. license commissioners shall be by the
to prevent accidents. 'Three keys are
mayor, subject to the approval of in')
necessary, which are alivays kept In the
The unsettled weather threatening This was more than double the majority
.
possession of 'different officers, and If from the south has made little progress Mayor Bohannon received last year, board of aldtgmen.
The bill to authorize the erection and
even an outsider obtained possession of northward since Sunday, but It may Charles Jones (Dem.) was elected coun*
them It would be impossible to manipu extend up the coast today and cause ellman-at-large, which was the first time maintenance of dams across streams no
late the keyboard without instrucUons. partially cloudy or cloudy weather Wed In the history of the city ttiat a Demo- navigable, for making of ice ponds, wO'
discussed at length, copiously amenoe
«rat was elected to that office.
nesday, with light rains or snow on
and rejected on a yea and nay vote—i
ABE LEAVING HAVANA.
the southeast coast during the morn
THE LOAD TOPPLED.
to 18.
__________________
ing. Cool northerly winds •will probably
Havana, April 6.—Soon after sundown
prevail Wednesday, but it now promises
BASEBALL MONDAY.
Providence, April B.-r-At the new Alice
last night, the tattered United States
to be warmer Thursflay and the remain building yesterday afternoon, Ratrick
In Lancaster, Pa.—Lancasters, * ‘
flag was taken from the gaff «f the der of the week.
Syracuses.
6.
McCormick,
aged
38,
a
porter,
waa
in
Maine 'wreck, where It has floated elnce
In Philadelphia—Phlladelphlas, U!
almanac, WEDNESDAY, APRIL «. stantly killed, and Edward Smith, aged
Feb. 17, by an officer and a boat's crew
Bun rieee—S:18; eets, <;1(.
..
J6, was badly Injured by being thrown Roobesters, 6.
from the Fern, to which veseet it be
Moon rlaee—evening.
from a freight elevator through fha \ln Charleston, S. q.—Charlestons,
longs,
All the colors the Maine had
U p, m.
Chloagos, 7.
toppling of a lo^d af the fhi.rfl (foqf,
left was the captain’s pennaqt, and this High wate^—10:46 a-.

